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ABSTRACT
THE NARRATIVE OF THE ILIAD: TIME, SPACE, AND STORY
William R. Beck
Sheila Murnaghan
Like its principal hero, the Iliad has a reputation for straightforwardness that it
does not deserve and (unlike Achilles) does not pretend to. Contrary to Auerbach’s thesis
that Homeric narrative “leave[s] nothing in obscurity” (1953: 4), this dissertation
emphasizes how the Iliad’s narrative modulates the story that it represents—in ways that
both helpfully guide and deceptively mislead the audience. In this dissertation, I offer a
narratologically-informed study of how the narrator’s representation of the Iliad’s story
in time and space meaningfully shapes the audience’s experience of it. Disentangling the
time and space of the story from their representation in narrative, I argue that the narrator
calls attention to the imperfect correspondence between the narrative and the story, and
that the tension between the two—and the failure to recognize the distinction between
them—lies at the heart of prominent Homeric problems, from antiquity to today. As I
argue, the audience’s experience, as conditioned by the narrative, belies the narrator’s
remarkably synoptic sense of both the story and the narrative that represents it. Though
readers have long ascribed the difficulty of reading the Iliad to shortcomings of the
narrator, I demonstrate that the narrator can see the forest for the trees, even when the
audience is stuck in the weeds. Telling a story that is neither wholly new nor wholly
inherited, the narrator captivates the audience and generates suspense by shaping,
distributing, and revealing the story in ways that put the audience’s familiarity with the
vii

story in tension with its ignorance of how it will unfold in the narrative. In four chapters,
I examine the timeline of the plot (Chapter One), the representation of time prior to the
plot (Chapter Two), the distribution of story time over the course of the narrative
(Chapter Three), and the link between spatial boundaries and narrative endpoints
(Chapter Four). My narratological approach to the Iliad moves beyond previous
applications of narratology to Homeric narrative, resolves perceived problems about the
poem’s spatial and temporal representation, and offers an alternative to other current
approaches to Homeric poetry, especially neoanalysis and oral-formulaic theory.
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INTRODUCTION

In the first lines of the Iliad, the narrator asks the goddess to sing of Achilles’
wrath (µῆνιν…Πηληιάδεω Ἀχιλῆος, 1.1). The narrator then moves backwards through
time, from the quarrel of Achilles and Agamemnon on the tenth day of the plot (1.8), to
the plague that ravaged the Achaean army until then (1.9-10), to Agamemnon’s harsh
dismissal of Chryses on the first day (1.11), and finally to Chryses’ arrival at the Achaean
camp earlier that day (1.12). From there, the narrator moves forward through the story,
retracing the proem’s retrospective narration in reverse: from Agamemnon’s dismissal of
Chryses (1.24-32), to the plague that arises because of it (1.33-52), and finally to the
quarrel of Achilles and Agamemnon on the tenth day (1.53-303).1 In the course of the
dispute, Achilles asks Calchas to explain Apollo’s wrath (µῆνιν Ἀπόλλωνος
ἑκατηβελέταο ἄνακτος, 1.75), and so Calchas gives a summary narration of the section of
the story that the narrator has just covered (1.94-96), effectively answering the question
with which the narrator began (1.8). Shortly after the quarrel, Achilles gives his own
account of his anger, narrating events have already been partially packaged in narrative
three times before, once by Calchas and twice by the narrator. Before he begins, Achilles
wonders aloud whether it is pointless to narrate a story to an audience who already knows
it (οἶσθα· τίη τοι ταῦτα᾽ εἰδυίῃ πάντ᾽ ἀγορεύω, 1.365), allusively mirroring the risk that
the narrator runs here specifically, in providing the audience with yet another narration of

1

I use the term story to refer to the raw material which the narrator represents in language and
from which the narrator selects out the plot, the route that the narrator draws to connect events in
the story to one another. In my usage, the poet is responsible for creating the story, which the
narrator is responsible for narrating. See below for a full discussion of relevant terminology.
1

a sequence of events that it has already heard four times over, and in general, by telling a
traditional story. How can a narrator represent a story in a way that is captivating and
suspenseful to an audience who already knows what is going to happen? By telling it
differently. Suspense in the Iliad is primarily not a function of the audience’s knowledge
of the story; rather, it is generated by the audience’s ignorance of how that story will be
revealed in narrative.
Achilles’ speech is notable both in its similarities to and in its deviations from the
narrator’s version. In the passage that follows, bolded text marks information that is not
provided in (or conflicts with) the narrator’s version; underlining marks information that
is covered by the narrator, but told differently; and unaltered text indicates aspects of the
story that Achilles and the narrator present identically.
ᾠχόµεθ᾽ ἐς Θήβην, ἱερὴν πόλιν Ἠετίωνος,
τὴν δὲ διεπράθοµέν τε καὶ ἤγοµεν ἐνθάδε πάντα.
καὶ τὰ µὲν εὖ δάσσαντο µετὰ σφίσιν υἷες Ἀχαιῶν,
ἐκ δ᾽ ἕλον Ἀτρείδῃ Χρυσηίδα καλλιπάρηον.
Χρύσης δ᾽ αὖθ᾽, ἱερεὺς ἑκατηβόλου Ἀπόλλωνος,
ἦλθε θοὰς ἐπὶ νῆας Ἀχαιῶν χαλκοχιτώνων
λυσόµενός τε θύγατρα φέρων τ᾽ ἀπερείσι᾽ ἄποινα,
στέµµατ᾽ ἔχων ἐν χερσὶν ἑκηβόλου Ἀπόλλωνος
χρυσέῳ ἀνὰ σκήπτρῳ, καὶ ἐλίσσετο πάντας Ἀχαιούς,
Ἀτρείδα δὲ µάλιστα δύω, κοσµήτορε λαῶν.
ἔνθ᾽ ἄλλοι µὲν πάντες ἐπευφήµησαν Ἀχαιοὶ
αἰδεῖσθαί θ᾽ ἱερῆα καὶ ἀγλαὰ δέχθαι ἄποινα·
ἀλλ᾽ οὐκ Ἀτρείδῃ Ἀγαµέµνονι ἥνδανε θυµῷ,
ἀλλὰ κακῶς ἀφίει, κρατερὸν δ᾽ ἐπὶ µῦθον ἔτελλε·
χωόµενος δ᾽ ὁ γέρων πάλιν ᾤχετο· τοῖο δ᾽ Ἀπόλλων
εὐξαµένου ἤκουσεν, ἐπεὶ µάλα οἱ φίλος ἦεν,
ἧκε δ᾽ ἐπ᾽ Ἀργείοισι κακὸν βέλος· οἱ δέ νυ λαοὶ
θνῆσκον ἐπασσύτεροι, τὰ δ᾽ ἐπῴχετο κῆλα θεοῖο
πάντῃ ἀνὰ στρατὸν εὐρὺν Ἀχαιῶν. ἄµµι δὲ µάντις
εὖ εἰδὼς ἀγόρευε θεοπροπίας ἑκάτοιο.
αὐτίκ᾽ ἐγὼ πρῶτος κελόµην θεὸν ἱλάσκεσθαι·
Ἀτρείωνα δ᾽ ἔπειτα χόλος λάβεν, αἶψα δ᾽ ἀναστὰς
ἠπείλησεν µῦθον, ὃ δὴ τετελεσµένος ἐστί.
2

τὴν µὲν γὰρ σὺν νηὶ θοῇ ἑλίκωπες Ἀχαιοὶ
ἐς Χρύσην πέµπουσιν, ἄγουσι δὲ δῶρα ἄνακτι·
τὴν δὲ νέον κλισίηθεν ἔβαν κήρυκες ἄγοντες
κούρην Βρισῆος, τήν µοι δόσαν υἷες Ἀχαιῶν. (1.366-92)
We came to Thebe, Eëtion’s holy city.
We destroyed it and brought everything back here.
The sons of the Achaeans divided it among themselves fairly
and picked out fair-cheeked Chryseïs for Atreus’s son.
Then Chryses, the priest of far-shooting Apollo,
came to the swift ships of the bronze-clad Achaeans,
to ransom his daughter, bringing boundless ransom,
holding in his hands wreaths of far-shooting Apollo
on a golden staff, and he begged all the Achaeans,
but most of all, the two Atreïdae, the troops’ commanders.
Then all the other Achaeans shouted assent,
to respect the priest and accept his glorious ransom.
But it did not please the heart of Atreus’s son Agamemnon.
He dismissed him harshly, and made a severe command.
Angered, the old man went back. And Apollo
heard him praying, since he was very dear to him,
and he sent an evil missile against the Argives, and then the troops
started dying one after another, and the god’s shafts came
everywhere through the Achaeans’ wide camp. Then the well-informed prophet
declared the oracles of the far-shooter.
Immediately, I was the first to urge that we appease the god.
Anger took hold of Atreus’s son, and, getting up quickly,
he made a threat which has come to pass.
For the quick-eyed Achaeans are sending one girl in a swift ship
to Chryse and are bringing gifts to the lord.
Just now heralds came to take the other,
Brises’ daughter, whom the sons of the Achaeans gave me.
As the narrator knows and repeatedly reminds the audience, the story that underlies the
Iliad can be told in many ways, depending on the goals and perspective of the one who
narrates it. Calchas summarizes in two lines (1.94-96) what the narrator covers in fortytwo (1.12-53), and Achilles begins the narration of his own wrath earlier, and tells it with
different detail and emphasis, than the narrator does. While neither version is clearly an
inaccurate or unreliable representation of the story, the selectivity and distortions of each
3

become clear when each is read in light of the other. When Achilles’ version of events is
read in light of the primary narrative, the distorting effect of his perspective is clear.2
Eager, it seems, to present himself positively at Agamemnon’s expense, he obscures the
role that he played in provoking Agamemnon’s anger, suggesting that Agamemnon took
Briseïs from him simply because he recommended that the Achaeans appease Apollo—a
suggestion that is, if not completely inaccurate, not entirely fair. Reading Chryses’
experience through his own lens, Achilles says that Chryses’ reaction to Agamemnon
was one not of fear, as in the narrator’s version (ἔδδεισεν, 1.33), but of an anger
(χωόµενος, 1.380) that matches Achilles’ own (χωόµενον, 1.429).3 So too, when viewed
with Achilles’ version in mind, the narrator is revealed to be more selective than the
audience has been led to believe.4 Not only does the narrator neglect to mention that
Achilles overheard or received report of Chryses’ prayer, as 1.381-82 suggests,5 he also
begins his narration after the sack of Thebe,6 and omits mention of it in propria persona
until 2.691, thereby obscuring the significance of an event whose relation to the plot
Achilles makes clear.7
As I emphasize throughout this dissertation, the Iliad’s narrative is based on, but
not synonymous with, the story that it represents. So too, while the plot that organizes the
story provides structure and direction to the narrative, the narrative is not equivalent to
the plot that underlies it. Prominence in the Iliad’s narrative is often a weak indicator of
2

See de Jong 1985: 14-15.
de Jong (1985: 16) make a similar observation.
4
This is not, however, to say that one account is more “straightforward” than another. Cf.
Edwards 1980: 10-11.
5
For a different explanation, cf. de Jong 1985: 16.
6
See de Jong 1985: 13; Rabel 1997: 47-53.
7
On the sack of Thebe and its significance for the plot, see Chapter 2.
4
3

plot-significance, and the piecemeal narration of an event need not indicate either its
insignificance for the plot or the narrator’s piecemeal knowledge of it. The narrative of
the Iliad, in other words, is more than the sum of its component parts, and deserves to be
studied both as distinct from them and in relation to them. While the centuries-long
failure to do so can be explained, in part, by the relatively recent birth of narratology, the
tendency to equate the Iliad’s narrative with the plot and story that underlie it also has
largely to do with the tendency to regard the Iliad’s narrative as a complete and
straightforward representation of its story.
The conviction that Homeric narrative is fundamentally straightforward and, more
specifically, that the Iliad’s narrative is a straightforward representation of its story, is
deeply entrenched in Homeric scholarship. Aristotle famously juxtaposed the simplicity
of the Iliad’s plot (ἡ µὲν Ἰλιὰς ἁπλοῦν, 1459b14) against the complexity of the Odyssey’s
(ἡ δὲ Ὀδύσσεια πεπλεγµένον, 1459b14-15), a judgement that has endured to this day.8
Samuel Johnson, discussing Alexander Pope’s translation of the Iliad, remarks that Pope
was criticized for failing to capture Homer’s paradoxical essence:
“It has been objected by some […] that Pope’s version of Homer is not
Homerical; that it exhibits no resemblance of the original and characteristick
manner of the Father of Poetry, as it wants his awful simplicity, his artless
grandeur, his unaffected majesty. This cannot be totally denied […].” (Johnson
1781: 194)

8

On the idea that the Odyssey’s narrative is more complex than the Iliad’s, see: Kirk 1965: 180;
Beye 1976: 93; Hurwit 1985: 86; Rutherford 1992: 7; Schein 1996: 31; Brann 2002: 32;
Maronitis 2004: 6. See, however, Rutherford (1991-93: 37-38), on how the Odyssey has likewise
“suffered by comparison with the Iliad.”
5

By the nineteenth century, Homer’s straightforwardness could hardly be called into
doubt. Homer’s narrative was “simple and artless”;9 his plan of narration “unstudied”;10
and his style “most nearly resembles nature herself.”11 For Matthew Arnold (1861: 9),
Homeric narrative is, above all else, “eminently plain and direct.”12 For George Grote
(1846: 274), the characteristic excellence of Homeric narrative was precisely a result of
its “straightforward, unconscious, unstudied simplicity.” And for Henry Hayman (1873:
xcvii), “Homer, if he is anything, is simple and straightforward.”
While the conviction in the straightforwardness of Homeric narrative is most
visible in nineteenth century scholarship, it is by no means restricted to it. The most
elegant and compelling articulation of this perception was expressed by Erich Auerbach,
who argued that Homeric narrative “conceal[s] nothing” (1953: 7), providing “such a
complete externalization of all the elements of the story and of their interconnections as
to leave nothing in obscurity” (1953: 4). Even through the narratological turn of the late
twentieth century, and even after scholars like Irene de Jong demonstrated in great detail
that the Iliad is not, as she puts it, “an objectively and impersonally told story,”13 the
belief in the straightforwardness of the Iliad’s narrative persists.14

9

Belfour (1807: 229): “Such a style as [Homer’s] is the most simple and artless form of writing.”
Smith (1858: 46): “how hard of attainment is [Homer’s] unstudied plan of narration in which
incidents spring out of incidents.”
11
Blackie (1862: 32): “[Homer’s manner] is […] born of the ripest art which most nearly
resembles nature herself.”
12
Cf. Arnold 1861: 20, 38, 41, 79, 85.
13
de Jong 1991: 406.
14
See, e.g., Block (1982: 10): “Homer’s narrator is straightforward and trustworthy.” See also
Mueller (2009: 178): “Any interpretation that violates the straightforwardness of Homeric
narrative may miss the mark as easily as one that shrugs off problems of coherence as inevitable
by-products of oral composition.”
6
10

Like its principal hero,15 the Iliad has a reputation for straightforwardness that it
does not deserve and (unlike Achilles) did not pretend to.16 Neither “plain”17 nor
“unaffected,”18 neither “simple”19 nor “straightforward,”20 the Iliad’s idiosyncratic
narrative strategically shapes the audience’s experience of the story in ways that are
anything but straightforward. Contrary to Auerbach’s thesis that Homeric narrative
“leave[s] nothing in obscurity” (1953: 4), I emphasize how the Iliad’s narrative
modulates the story that it represents—in ways that both helpfully guide and deceptively
mislead the audience through the plot.
This dissertation offers a narratologically-informed study of how the narrator’s
representation of the Iliad’s story in time and space meaningfully shapes the audience’s
experience of it. Disentangling the time and space of the story from their representation
in narrative, I argue that the narrator calls attention to the imperfect correspondence
between the narrative and the story, and that the tension between the two—and the failure
to recognize the distinction between them—lies at the heart of prominent Homeric
problems, from antiquity to today. As I argue, the audience’s experience, as conditioned
by the narrative, belies the narrator’s remarkably synoptic sense of both the story and the
15

On the irony of Achilles’ claim at 9.312-13 to hate duplicity while engaging in such duplicity
himself, see Buchan 2012: 32.
16
For assertions of the straightforwardness of the Iliad’s narrative, see Pope 1715: lxxviii-lxxix;
Johnson 1781: 194; Belfour 1807: 229; Grote 1846: 274-75; Smith 1858: 46; Arnold 1861:
passim; Blackie 1862: 32; Felton 1867: 107; Collins 1871: 83; Hayman 1873: xcvii; Leaf 1900:
117; Auerbach 1953: 3-7; Kirk 1965: 12, 91, 113; Block 1982: 10; Thompson 1983: 235;
Richardson 1990: 157; Van Duzer 1996: 315; Brann 2002: 32; Mueller 2009: 178. For an
opposing point of view, see Knauer 1964: 73.
17
Arnold 1861: passim.
18
Johnson 1781: 194.
19
Belfour 1807: 229; Arnold 1861: passim; Blackie 1862: 32. See Johnson 1781: 192; Grote
1846: 274; Hayman 1873: xcvii.
20
Grote 1846: 274-75; Arnold 1861: passim; Blackie 1862: 32; Hayman 1873: xcvii; Leaf 19001902: 117; Block 1982: 10; Thompson 1983: 235; Brann 2002: 32.
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narrative that represents it. Though readers have long ascribed the difficulty of reading
the Iliad to shortcomings of the narrator, I demonstrate throughout this dissertation that
the narrator sees the forest for the trees, even when the audience is desperately stuck in
the weeds. Many idiosyncrasies that have long been regarded as inconsistencies or
infelicities symptomatic of the poem’s manner of composition are, I argue, telltale
features of the Iliad’s narrative strategy. Telling a story that is neither wholly new nor
wholly inherited, the narrator captivates the audience and generates suspense by shaping,
distributing, and revealing the story in ways that put the audience’s familiarity with the
story in tension with its ignorance of how it will unfold in the narrative.
Structure
Chapter One disentangles the time of the story from the time of the narrative and
examines how an understanding of story time, both independent of and in relation to its
presentation in narrative, reveals the artful design of the plot and suggests that the
narrator maintained a synoptic sense not only of the narrative, but also of the story that
underlies it. In this chapter, I read the Iliad through the timeline of its plot, paying
particular attention to the means by which the narrator situates the audience in, and
guides it through, the time of the story. I argue that the poet21 controls the timing of the
story just as the narrator controls the timing of the narrative, each seeking symmetry and
conveying thematic significance in distinct—and remarkably subtle—ways.
Like the first chapter, Chapter Two demonstrates that it is possible and productive
to uncover the story from the narrative that represents it. In this chapter, I examine the

21

On my use of terminology, see below.
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representation of events of the Trojan war that occurred prior to the Iliad’s plot. I argue
that the extent of the poet’s mythopoesis is not limited to the fifty-one days of the plot,
but extends to the backstory that he crafts to contextualize it. I counter the age-old
criticism of the narrative’s chronological verisimilitude—that is, of the relation of the
time of the plot to time prior to it— arguing that it is based on a pervasive
misunderstanding of the (back)story of the plot.
Chapter Three examines the distribution of the time of the story (fifty-one days)
over the time of the narrative (15,693 lines) and investigates its effect on the audience’s
experience of the story. Focusing on the extreme fluctuation in the relationship between
narrative time and story time, and the critical discomfort it has provoked, I argue that the
narrator modulates narrative time to obscure the plot’s causal continuity. Complicating
the audience’s experience of a relatively straightforward sequence of events, the narrator
challenges the audience’s confidence in the plot’s trajectory. As a result, the audience is
compelled to question the effectiveness of Zeus’s plan and to wonder whether the
narrative about a plot gone wrong has itself gone awry.
Like the previous chapter, Chapter Four demonstrates that signposting in the Iliad
both guides and misleads the audience, often simultaneously. I argue that the narrator
uses the Trojan landscape as a spatial metaphor for the narrative arrangement of the plot.
Specifically, I demonstrate that the narrator links spatial boundaries with narrative
endpoints, and that the way in which characters interact with spatial boundaries on the
battlefield is analogous to the way in which the audience experiences narrative
boundaries. After demonstrating the narrator’s tendency to set up narrative boundaries
that the narrative will either overshoot or fall short of, I examine the representations of
9

three prominent spatial boundaries on the Trojan landscape—the turning post for the
chariot race, the wall of Ilios, and the Achaean wall—to demonstrate that the narrator
plays up the literal implications of narrative boundaries by inscribing the spatial
boundaries that divide up the space of the story with narrative significance.
Methodology and Terminology
My narratological approach to the Iliad builds on previous applications of
narratology to Homeric narrative. Irene de Jong’s Narrators and Focalizers (1990) and
Scott Richardson’s The Homeric Narrator (1990), the two studies that first applied
narratology to Homeric narrative in a thoroughgoing way, succeeded in demonstrating
that narratology could usefully be applied to Homeric narrative, but did not explain either
the cause or the effect of the story’s presentation in narrative. While less exclusively
narratological in approach, James Morrison’s Homeric Misdirection (1992) further
developed de Jong’s and Richardson’s insight that the Iliad’s narrative is not as
straightforward as it has long been taken to be, demonstrating that the narrator
“introduces false and misleading predictions as part of a strategy to mislead the audience”
(96). Shortly thereafter, Robert Rabel’s Plot and Point of View in the Iliad (1997) showed
how a key concept of narratology could illuminate the way in which the narrator’s
complex presentation of the story generates meaning. While the basic tools and insights
of narratology have since been assimilated into the mainstream of Homeric scholarship,
the insights it provides not only into how but also into why and to what effect a story is
represented have yet to be explored fully.
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Narratology in general, and its application to Homeric narrative in particular, has
been criticized for telling us what we already know in terminology we do not.22 My
application of narratology moves away from the terminological density and classificatory
approach of earlier works of narratology. Even so, the terms I use, and the way I use
them, require explanation. While all narratologists distinguish in some way between what
is signifying23 and what is being signified,24 I assign distinct creative agents both to the
signified as well as to the signifier. In my analysis, I draw a distinction between the poet,
who controls the story, and the narrator, who controls the way that the story is
represented. The poet, in other words, is responsible for creating—which is to say,
mentally conjuring—the story, the raw material which the narrator represents in language
and from which the narrator selects the plot.
My conception of the story differs from that of narrative theorists who define the
story principally or exclusively in its relation to its narrative representation. While for
other theorists the story is, variously, “the signified or narrative content,”25 “the content
of the narrative expression,”26 and “a fabula that is presented in a certain manner,”27 I

22

Fowler (1993: 45), for example, writes that “a common failing of both books [de Jong’s
Narrators and Focalizers (1990) and Richardson’s The Homeric Narrator (1990)] and, it would
seem, of narratology, is that they do not live up to the expectation that major insights await the
reader.” Schein (1991: 584) notes that Narrators and Focalizers (1990) “so fragments the text
[…] that it is sometimes difficult to keep in mind that the Iliad is a unified moral meditation on
heroism and mortality, not simply a repository of narratological effects.”
23
Variously referred to as sjužet (as opposed to fabula), discours (as opposed to histoire or récit),
discourse (as opposed to story), story (as opposed to events), text (as opposed to fabula), and
narrative (as opposed to story).
24
Variously referred to as fabula (as opposed to sjužet or text), histoire (as opposed to discours),
récit (as opposed to discours), events (as opposed to story), and story (as opposed to discourse or
narrative).
25
Genette [1972] 1980: 27.
26
Chatman 1978: 23.
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prefer to disentangle the two in theory, even if they are intertwined for the audience in
practice. Because narratives (especially Homeric narratives) presuppose more than they
contain, I prefer to define the story more broadly than others have done, such that it
encompasses all that happens in a spatiotemporal dimension whose borders are set by the
poet.28 The story of the Iliad, in other words, encompasses not only the events of the
fifty-one consecutive days over which the plot transpires, but also includes, as I
emphasize in Chapter 2, events that occur in the Troad earlier and later in the war, and
occasionally also events that occur even further away in time and space.29
My conception of the story is thus akin to the popular notion of the fictional
universe. The fictional universe of Harry Potter is, in my terminology, the story of Harry
Potter—the raw material, as conceived by the poet, that underlies the narratives of the
Harry Potter books. For my purposes, the traditionality of a story has no bearing on the
creativity of the poet, whose creative act consists in imagining the story into being,
irrespective of the sources that may have influenced it. Writers of Harry Potter fanfiction must each imagine-into-being the story of Harry Potter for themselves, even if
their conception of the story is heavily influenced by the story as depicted in the Harry
Potter books. Regardless of the overlap between these stories, they each rely on the

27

Ball 1997: 5. Fabula is further defined as “a series of logically and chronologically related
events that are caused or experienced by actors.”
28
See Chatman (1978: 28): “Thus story in one sense is the continuum of events presupposing the
total set of all conceivable details, that is, those that can be projected by the normal laws of the
physical universe.” My definition of the story holds for historical as well as fictional narratives: a
historian’s narration of the Vietnam War is not limited to the time and space of the battles, but
draws on a story that extends far beyond it both in space and time. The crucial difference between
historical narratives and fictional narratives is that narrators of historical narratives are necessarily
intradiegetic—confined within the story they represent.
29
See, e.g., 1.397-406 and 12.13-33.
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creativity of a poet, whose imagination creates the raw material that can then be
represented in narrative. So too, the creativity of the Iliad’s poet lies in the mental
creation of a coherent and self-consistent story, irrespective on that story’s relationship to
others.
Finally, I define the plot as the route through the story by which the narrator
connect events to one another, events which are linked together by sequence and
causation. While the story is extricable from the narrative that represents it, the plot is
not.30 It is the organizing principle by which the narrator generates meaning from a story
whose events could not otherwise be communicated to an audience.31
Editions and Translations
For the texts of the Iliad and the Odyssey, I have used van Thiel’s editions. The
texts of the A and bT scholia are taken from Erbse’s editions. For the D scholia, I follow
van Thiel. All translations are mine, unless otherwise indicated.

30

See Brooks (1984: 5): “Plot is, first of all, a constant of all written and oral narrative, in that
narrative without at least a minimal plot would be incomprehensible.”
31
See Chatman (1978: 43): “The events in a story are turned into a plot by its discourse, the
modus of presentation.”
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CHAPTER 1: THE TIMELINE OF THE ILIAD

This chapter begins with a simple question: How many days pass between the
arrival of Chryses at the Achaean camp, on the first day of the Iliad’s story, and the burial
of Hector, on the last? Interest in this question began early in the history of Homeric
scholarship,32 and it is easy to understand why. The narrator is scrupulous about marking
the passage of time, enabling the audience to follow the action from the first day to the
last. The narrator describes sunrises and sunsets and remarks on the position of the sun
and the stars as they move across the sky.33 Over the fifty-one days of the Iliad’s story,
nearly every moment is accounted for.34
And yet, for all the narrator’s temporal attentiveness, it is remarkably difficult for
the audience to keep track of time in the Iliad—famously so.35 The Iliad covers only a
few weeks near the end of the Trojan war, but recalls and reenacts moments from several

32

The timeline of the Iliad exercised literary critics at least as early as the 3rd century BCE.
Zenodotus is credited with the first known reckoning of the number of days in the Iliad, as
preserved on the Tabula Iliaca from Paris (1st c. CE). It is clear from many ancient scholia that he
was neither alone nor definitive in his calculations. Aristarchus marked off day-divisions in his
text of the poem, often in disagreement with Zenodotus and others (see e.g. ΣAriston. Il. 1.477 a).
See Lachmann [1847] 1865: 90-92; Sadurska 1964: 52-55; Pfeiffer 1968: 116-117; Petrain 2014:
83-84.
33
Cf. de Jong 2007: 18.
34
See Basset 1938: 42; Whitman 1958: 251; Richardson 1990: 20; Edwards 2002: 37-71, esp. 58.
The Homeric temporal continuity seems clearly to lie behind judgments, like Auerbach’s ([1953]
1971: 3), that everything in Homeric narrative is “Clearly outlined, brightly and uniformly
illuminated.” For ancient recognition of Homer’s narrative continuity, see ΣNic.(?) Il. 2.877 (printed
by Erbse in the testimonia to ΣNic.(?) Il. 2.877b). For a discussion of minor discontinuities, see
Heiden 2008: 57-59.
35
Mure (1850: 517) notes that “scarcely any two commentators have been able to agree as to the
duration of the action of the Iliad, their speculations fluctuating between forty and fifty-three
days.”
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years earlier.36 The plot transpires at the turn of the final year of the war, but the duel
between Paris and Menelaus evokes Paris’s theft of Helen more than a decade before, the
Catalogue of Ships metaphorically reenacts the gathering of the Greek fleet at Aulis nine
years earlier, and Odysseus recalls Calchas’s prophecy from before the war “as if it were
yesterday or the day before” (2.303).
There is a circular quality to Iliadic time: years circle round and round
(περιτροπέω, περιτέλλοµαι, περιπέλοµαι), and history keeps repeating itself. The
abduction of one woman (Helen) sets off a catastrophic chain of events that results in
another abduction of another woman (Chryseïs), setting off another catastrophic chain of
events that results in yet another abduction of another woman (Briseïs), which leads to
another catastrophic chain of events that culminates, beyond the plot, in the catastrophic
abduction of another woman (Cassandra). This circularity is also evident in the narrative
structure: in Book 1, a father’s journey to the Achaean camp to ransom his child sparks a
conflict that ends, in the last book, with a father’s journey to the Achaean camp to ransom
his child. Epic repetition and formulaic descriptions of routine actions reinforce the
feeling of time circling back on itself, suggesting the fundamentally unchanging nature of
the Homeric universe. Ten years have passed, but little has changed. Achilles is still
swift-footed, Helen is still white-armed, and routine actions are still routine, done and
described in the same way as ever.
And yet, despite the scrupulousness with which the narrator establishes and makes
reference to the timeline of the story, and despite attempts of scholars for more than two

36

Cf. Kullmann 1968: 18, translated into English as Kullmann 2001: 388; Kakridis 1971: 32;
Bowra 1972: 99-100; Reichel 1998: 12.
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thousand years to pin down the precise number of days it contains, little consensus has
been reached.37 Calculations of the number of days in the Iliad’s story vary from as few
as forty to as many as fifty-seven, made by readers, scholars, artists, and poets, from 1675
to the present.
Total
40
44
47
48
49
50
51

37

Source
Wood 1765: 223-24;38 Jones 1995: 108.39
Racine counted 44 days, but later, “on a piece of paper glued to the
fly-leaf of the volume,”40 changed the figure to 47.
Le Bossu 1675: 384; Dacier 1692: 69, 415; Racine;41 Trapp 1742:
333; Quadrio 1749: 613; Blair 1763: 26; Alexander 1847: 16.
Dryden 1693; Chase-Perry 1950: xiv; Mandzuka 2014: 194, 447.
Anonymous 1708: 773-84;42 Greswell 1862: 400-408; Seymour
1898: vi; Cauer 1902: 558-60; Distler 1966: 17.
Abbot 1888: 141 n. 1; Hellwig 1964: 40-41; Rieu 1950: x; Di
Benedetto 1994: 263-68; Lowe 2000: 106; Cline 2013: 18.43
Penn 1821: 161; Müller 1824: 144; Schincke 1838: 25; DeQuincy
1841: 622; Crusius 1852: 7; Faesi 1864-65: 32-34; Schliemann
1880: 158; Cordery 1886: 477; Sterrett 1907: 260; Latacz [1985]
1996: 108-19, 2000: 145-58, and 2015: 159; Danek 2007: 81; de
Jong 2007: 18; Nünlist 2009: 69; Danek 2010: 131; Kahane 2012:
120; Green 2015: 1; Rengakos 2015: 155.44

As Addison ([1712] 1836: 446) writes, “Those who have criticized on the Odyssey, the Iliad
and Aeneid, have taken a great deal of pains to fix the number of months or days contained in the
action of each of these poems.” DeQuincy (1841: 622) already considered the duration of the
Iliad’s story to be “of old a disputed point.”
38
According to Heyne (1821: 131), Müller (1824: 144), and DeQuincy (1841: 622), this was the
figure given in Wood’s first edition. Crusius (1852: 7) states that Wood reckoned “anfangs 40,
nachher 49.” I have not, however, been able to find independent confirmation of these figures.
39
Cf. Lang 1995: 149: “the narrative of some forty days in the war’s tenth year.”
40
Phillippo 1996: 4 n. 10.
41
Knight 1951: 190; Phillippo 1996: 4 n. 10.
42
Anonymity did not hinder the influence of the calculation, for it was cited by Heyne (1822:
131) and DeQuincy (1841: 622), among others.
43
See also Cy Twombly’s (1978) Fifty Days at Iliam. While Twombly’s title need not reflect the
number of days that transpire over the course of the Iliad, it is nevertheless striking that he titled
his work of Iliadic reception with reference to its (approximate) timeline.
44
Though most modern scholars set the total at fifty-one days, there are several significant
divergences, even between the calculations of those who end up with the same total number of
days.
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52
53
54
55
56
57

Heyne 1822: 131; Myres 1932: 285-86;45 Pavese 2007: 119-24;
Papaioannou 2008: 182.
Hammond 1987: xvi; Hainsworth 1991: 27; Williams 2005: 560;
Saïd 2012: 696.
Myres 1933: 115; Whitman 1958: 257; Beck 2017: 57 n. 23.
Smyth 1914: 179-81; Chase-Perry 1950: xiv.
L’Estrange1867: 38; Roisman 2016: 142.
Pope 1715-1720; Rennell 1814: xxii; Cullimore 1839: 371;
Benjamin 1870: 340; Sidgwick 1880: 15; Sidgwick-Keep 1882:
xiii.

Understanding the timeline of the Iliad’s story matters for an appreciation of both
the narrative and the story that it tells. In this chapter, I read the Iliad through its timeline,
with particular attention to the means by which the narrator situates the audience in time
and guides it through the story. I demonstrate that the narrator never loses sight of his
place within and along the timeline of the story, from mornings to nights, from the first to
the fifty-first day. While the precise articulation of the story’s timeline has exercised
critics for millennia, the narrator takes pains to establish it, stick to it, and maintain its
integrity as a reliable frame of reference, despite massive fluctuations in narrative time
and despite the passage of many lines of the narrative and several days of the story.
Though it is difficult for the audience to share the narrator’s synoptic sense of the story’s
timeline, I argue that it is productive to try. For to read along the timeline is to uncover
the story as the narrator understood it and to better understand the ways in which that
story has been skewed by its narrative representation.
Indicators of time-change are crucial to ensure that the audience maintains
orientation both in the narrative and in the story. The narrator coordinates, and even
subordinates, plot-significant action to changes in the indicators of time-change. Time, in
45

Myres revised this figure to 53 in Myres 1933: 115.
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other words, is not an incidental artifact of setting; time-change marks, signals, and even
triggers changes in the story. To take one significant example: The critical turning-point
of Zeus’s plan and the poem’s plot is timed to coincide with sunset on the twenty-seventh
day (cf. 11.193-94, 11.208-209, 17.453-55).
Attentiveness to the timing of the story also matters for an understanding of a
particularly long-lived mode of Homeric criticism: the identification and resolution of
Homeric problems. The timeline has been used since antiquity as a basis on which to
adjust or reject the traditional text. In a particularly revealing case, an exegetical scholion
(Σex. Il. 21.140) indicates that some critics changed the received text in order to account
for the fact that Asteropaeus, who says, on Day 28, that he arrived in Troy eleven days
earlier, was excluded from the Catalogue of Paeonians, which is inset into the narration
of Day 23: “Why, they say, when he [Homer] made the Catalogue five days earlier [i.e.
on Day 23], did he leave out Asteropaeus, who said clearly [at 21.156, i.e. on Day 28]
that he had come eleven days earlier [i.e. on Day 17]?” See Figure 1. The scholiast
continues:
Some add a verse to the catalogue of the Paeonians: αὐτὰρ Πυραίχµης ἄγε
Παίονας ἀγκυλοτόξους / Πηλεγόνος θ᾽ υἱὸς περιδέξιος Ἀστεροπαῖος (2.848,
848a), which in fact is cited in many texts of the Iliad.”46
Ancient critics may have been more attentive to the timeline than their modern
counterparts, but modern scholars have continued to appeal to the timeline to support
their arguments for or against the authenticity of particular passages. Cullimore (1839:
380), for example, argued that the study of the timelines of the Homeric poems provides

For other instances where chronological issues motivated textual intervention, see ΣDid (?) Il.
1.222c, ΣDid. Il. 9.222b, ΣD Il. 10.252, and ΣAriston. Il. 11.86a.
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“numerical proofs of unity in the composer, not only as regards each [poem], but both of
them.” Friedländer (1853: 24), on the other hand, identified an apparent discontinuity in
the chronology of the Odyssey as “Das wesentlichste bis jetzt gegen die ursprüngliche
Einheit erhobene Bedenken.” Considerations of the Iliad’s chronology motivated Leaf to
suggest the removal of 1.430-89,47 Lachmann to divide Book 1 into three separate lays,48
and Bergk to suggest that in an earlier version, “Achilles killed Hector on the very day of
Patroklos’ death.”49 The poem’s timeline has also served as the basis on which to support
notions of proper social behavior,50 early modern conceptions of literary proportion,51
speculations about the season of the year in which the story takes place,52 and attempts to
ascertain the precise date of the Trojan war.53
Exposition
1.1 - 11 (11 lines)
The narrator announces the subject, the wrath of Achilles (1.1), briefly describes
its consequences (1.2-5), and then traces its origin backwards through time: first, to the
quarrel of Achilles and Agamemnon (1.6-7); then, earlier, to Apollo’s anger (1.9), which
itself caused the plague that caused the quarrel (1.10); then, earlier still, to Agamemnon’s
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See Leaf 1900-1902 ad Il. 1.493.
Lachmann [1847] 1865: 4-5.
49
Leaf 1900-1902 ad 19.141.
50
See Σex. Il. 1.497a.
51
See Dryden 1697: 210; Knight 1951: 190.
52
Le Bossu 1675: 386: “Pour les Saisons de l’année, le Poëte a donné lieu d’en deviner quelque
chose. Dans l’Iliade, où il y a plus d’action & plus d’emportement, les jours sont plus longs que
les nuits, & la saison fort chaude. Et au-contraire, Homére a donné de plus longues nuits & plus
de froideur à la Safesse d’Ulysses, mettant la maturité de l’Automne das l’Odyssée, comme il
avoit mis les chaleurs contagieuses de l’Eté dans l’Iliade.”
53
See Cullimore 1839. Cf. Papamarinopoulos et al. 2012, who argue, on the basis of astronomical
data aligned with the timeline of the Odyssey, that Odysseus landed on Ithaca on October 25,
1207 BCE.
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mistreatment of Chryses (1.11); and finally to the arrival of Chryses at the Achaean camp
(1.12), which precipitated the subsequent chain of events and marks the beginning of
forward sequential narrative. Though the narrator implicitly suggests that the arrival of
Chryses ought to be considered the primary or originary cause of Achilles’ wrath by
beginning the story there, the subsequent narrative reveals the arbitrariness—or perhaps
even the inadequacy—of the narrator’s choice. As Bruce Heiden writes, “The abruptness
of this beginning becomes the more apparent when we compare the way Achilles begins
his account for Thetis of the quarrel with Agamemnon (1.366-69).”54 There, Achilles
starts the story of his wrath with the Achaeans’ arrival at Thebe, several links earlier
along the chain of causation than the narrator.55
Day 1: Chryses Arrives
1.12 - 52 (41 lines, all of which is daytime)
Forward sequential narrative begins with Chryses’ arrival at the Achaean camp.
There is no indication of the time of day, and the audience must wait 745 lines before
learning, via Agamemnon, the temporal position of the plot relative to the timeframe of
the war (ἐννέα δὴ βεβάασι Διὸς µεγάλου ἐνιαυτοί, 2.134).56 The time of year is never
indicated. Indeed, as Hermann Fränkel observed, “In the Iliad, there are no seasons.”57
This has not, however, stopped readers from trying to determine the year, season, and
precise dates in which the plot takes place.58
54

Heiden 1996: 11-12.
See Chapter 2.
56
On the abruptness of the beginning of the narrative, see Heiden 1996: 11.
57
Fränkel 1921: 102. Translation from Fränkel 1997: 108-109. See also Purves 2010b.
58
Heraclitus the Allegorist see (8.6-8.9) reasoned from the length (in narrative time) of the Great
Day of Battle that the events of the Iliad occur during the summer: “For a single day extends from
Agamemnon’s heroic exploits to Achilles’ going forth without his armor; what is more, it is not
20
55

During this day, Chryses tries to ransom his daughter from Agamemnon;
Agamemnon refuses and dismisses him. Chryses prays for Apollo to punish the
Achaeans; Apollo unleashes a plague.
The narrator does not mark the end of the first day, but its end is implied by the
switch from temporally-specific actions—“so he said, praying, and Phoebus Apollo heard
him” (1.43), “the arrows rang out” (1.46),” “a terrible cry arose from the silver bow”
(1.49)—to durative actions—“and always pyres of corpses were burning thick” (1.52)—
which signals the shift from summary to explicit ellipsis.
Days 1-9: Plague59
1.53 (1 line)
“For nine days the shafts of the god were going through the camp” (ἐννῆµαρ µὲν
ἀνὰ στρατὸν ᾤχετο κῆλα θεοῖο, 1.53). Counting inclusively, the plague begins on Day 1
and continues through Day 9. Though the audience may infer from the elliptical narration
that nothing of consequence occurs during this period, we are soon reminded that the
narrator’s representation of the story occasionally passes over significant events, of which
the audience gains knowledge through the analepses of intradiegetic narrators. As the

even a complete day: [Il. 18.239], cheating him, no doubt, of several hours still remaining. […]
The summer season, however, makes the multitude of actions not incredible.” Le Bossu (1675:
386) made a similar argument: “les jours sont plus longs que les nuits, & la saison sont chaude.”
Clarke (1794 ad 1.425), however, determined, on the basis of 14.153-348, that the Iliad’s story
occurs in spring. Leaf (1900-1902: 70-71, ad 2.295) argued that “the action of the Iliad is fixed as
happening at the summer solstice exactly nine years afterwards [after the departure from Aulis].”
See also Rennell 1814: 120 n. 1. Cf. Σex. Il. 329b, which states that the Achaeans “sacked it [Ilios]
when the tenth [year] was beginning.” Cullimore (1839: 371), combines Dionysius of
Halicarnassus’ date of the sack of Ilios (“seventeen days before the summer solstice,”
Antiquitates Romanae 1.63.1) with a calculation of the Iliad’s timeline, to determine that the
action of the Iliad begins exactly ten days prior to the vernal equinox and ends fifty-six days later,
exactly thirty days before the sack of Ilios.
59
Latacz (2015: 159) regards this as Days 2-9.
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audience learns, via Thetis, in the narration of the tenth day, Zeus and all the other gods
departed for a feast with the Ethiopians “yesterday” (χθιζός, 1.424)—that is, on Day 9.
Day 10: Quarrel of Achilles and Agamemnon and Return of Chryseïs60
1.54 - 1.476 (423 lines, of which daytime is 421 lines and nighttime is 2 lines)
The narration of Day 10 begins at 1.54, when Achilles takes action to put an end
to the plague: “Οn the tenth [day], Achilles called the army to the assembly” (τῇ δεκάτῃ
δ᾽ ἀγορήνδε καλέσσατο λαὸν Ἀχιλλεύς, 1.54).During this day, Calchas reveals the cause
of the plague; Achilles and Agamemnon quarrel; Achilles withdraws to his hut; Odysseus
and his crew set sail for Chryse. On Agamemnon’s orders, Talthybius and Eurybates take
Briseis away. Achilles converses with Thetis, who advises him to stay out of battle and
promises to ask Zeus to help the Trojans upon his return from the Ethiopians:
Ζεὺς γὰρ ἐς Ὠκεανὸν µετ᾽ ἀµύµονας Αἰθιοπῆας
χθιζὸς ἔβη κατὰ δαῖτα, θεοὶ δ᾽ ἅµα πάντες ἕποντο.
δωδεκάτῃ δέ τοι αὖτις ἐλεύσεται Οὔλυµπόνδε·
καὶ τότ᾽ ἔπειτά τοι εἶµι Διὸς ποτὶ χαλκοβατὲς δῶ,
καί µιν γουνάσοµαι καί µιν πείσεσθαι ὀίω. (1.423-27)
For Zeus went yesterday to the blameless Ethiopians
for a feast, and all the gods followed together with him.
But on the twelfth dawn, he will come back to Olympus,
and then I will go to the bronze-floored home of Zeus,
and I will beseech him and I think he will obey.
Scholars since antiquity have debated the timing of Zeus’s trip.61 I deal with this debate
below, in my discussion of Day 21.
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Heyne (1822: 129), Cullimore (1839: 371), Faesi (1851: 32), Cordery (1886: 477), Ameis,
Hentze, and Cauer (1913: 144), Smyth (1914: 180), Rieu (1950: 6), Lowe (2000: 106), Pavese
(2007: 120), Nünlist 2009: 71, and Latacz (2015: 159) regard this as Day 10.
61
The analeptic reference to the gods’ departure caused a number of problems for ancient
scholars, who also wondered how Athena can be said to have returned from Troy “into the midst
of the other gods” in Olympus on Day 10, if “Zeus and all the other gods” had departed from
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As Thetis leaves Achilles, Odysseus and his crew arrive at Chryse with Chryseïs
and a hecatomb for Apollo. Chryses asks Apollo to end the plague. They sacrifice, feast,
and celebrate Apollo in song. The narrator summarizes:
οἳ δὲ πανηµέριοι µολπῇ θεὸν ἱλάσκοντο,
καλὸν ἀείδοντες παιήονα κοῦροι Ἀχαιῶν,
µέλποντες ἑκάεργον· ὃ δὲ φρένα τέρπετ᾽ ἀκούων. (1.472-74)
And all day long they were trying to appease the god with song,
the Achaean youths, singing a beautiful paean,
celebrating the far-shooter. And he was delighted in his heart as he listened.
The word πανηµέριοι (“all day long”) appears to have sparked a rather pedantic ancient
debate regarding the length of the propitiatory ceremony in Apollo’s honor: did the
Achaeans celebrate Apollo for the rest of the day (i.e. until the end of Day 10) or for an
entire day (i.e. through the end of Day 11), as πανηµέριοι literally suggests?62 According
to ΣAriston. Il. 1.472a, Aristarchus came to the obvious conclusion that πανηµέριοι “does
not mean ‘all day long,’ but ‘for the remainder of the day.’”63 When the sun sets (1.475),
the Achaeans lie down to sleep by the ship.
Day 11: Return from Chryse64
1.477 - 1.487 (11 lines)

Olympus on Day 9 (schol. AbT Il. 1.222). Macrobius (1.23.1-4) argued for an allegorical
interpretation whereby Zeus’s visit to Ocean represents the setting of the sun into the Ocean. On
this reading, the twelve days that Zeus spends away “signify not the number hours, not days.”
62
For similar comments, see Σex. Il. 1.592, on πᾶν δ᾽ ἦµαρ; Σex. Il. 1.601, on πρόπαν ἦµαρ; ΣAriston.
Il. 2.385b, on πανηµέριοι; ΣPorph. (?) Il. 10.1-2, on παννύχιοι; Σex. Il. 10.2a, on παννύχιοι; and Σex. Il.
17.384, on πανηµερίοις. Since each of these comments comes to the same conclusion that
Aristarchus had reached, it is questionable whether any critics actually ever argued for the
opposite interpretation, thereby adding an extra day to the timeline of the story.
63
Cf. ΣAriston. Il. 1.472b.
64
Heyne (1822: 129), Cullimore (1839: 371), Cordery (1886: 477), and Seymour (1898: vi) do
not account for this day in their reckoning of the timeline. Ameis, Hentze, and Cauer (1913: 144),
Smyth (1914: 180), Rieu (1950: 29), Lowe (2000: 106), Pavese (2007: 120), and Latacz (2015:
159) regard this as Day 11.
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Dawn (1.477) signals the start of Day 11. Aristarchus thought that Zenodotus had
not adequately accounted for this day in his reckoning of the number of days in the story
(ΣAriston. Il. 1.477a):65
ἦµος δ᾽ ἠριγένεια: [The sign,] because on the next [day] they [Odysseus and his
crew] depart from Chryse. The reference of the sign is to the number of days.
As this scholion suggests, Aristarchus appears to have made a calculation of the timeline
of the Iliad’s story and to have referred to it by means of critical signs in his text. It is not
absolutely clear that Aristarchus was here arguing against Zenodotus, but given the
evidence of ΣAriston. Il. 2.48a (discussed below), where the phrase “in reference to the
number of days” (πρὸς τὸν τῶν ἡµερῶν ἀριθµόν) reappears, it seems likely that
Aristarchus added a diple to the margin of his text of 1.477 in order to criticize the
calculations of Zenodotus, as he did at 2.48.66
The narration of Day 11 focuses on a single event, the return of Odysseus and his
crew back to the Achaean camp. The narration of the individual day ends at 1.487, after
which the narrator switches to a summary covering several days, but the audience is not
alerted to the passage of time until 1.493.
Days 10 - 21: Achilles Sulks67
1.488 - 1.492 (5 lines)
In a transitional summary, which moves backward to the middle of Day 10, and
then forward through the end of Day 21, the narrator describes what Achilles has been
doing since Thetis and the narrator left him, at 1.430:68
65

See Nünlist 2009: 70 n. 5.
See Nünlist 2009: 70-71.
67
Ameis, Hentze, and Cauer (1913: 144) regard this as Days 9-20. Cullimore (1839: 371) regards
this as Days 10-22. Faesi (1851: 32) regards this as Days 11-21. Lowe (2000: 106) regards this as
Days 12-20. Smyth (1914: 180) regards this as Days 12-23.
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αὐτὰρ ὃ µήνιε νηυσὶ παρήµενος ὠκυπόροισι,
διογενὴς Πηλέως υἱὸς, πόδας ὠκὺς Ἀχιλλεύς·
οὔτε ποτ᾽ εἰς ἀγορὴν πωλέσκετο κυδιάνειραν
οὔτε ποτ᾽ ἐς πόλεµον, ἀλλὰ φθινύθεσκε φίλον κῆρ
αὖθι µένων, ποθέεσκε δ᾽ ἀυτήν τε πτόλεµόν τε. (1.488-92)
Meanwhile he was venting his wrath, sitting by his swift ships,
the divinely-born son of Peleus, swift-footed Achilles.
He never went into the assembly where men win glory
and he never went into battle, but he wasted away his dear heart
remaining there, and he longed for the war cry and for battle.
As Richardson (1990: 28) explains, “Achilleus’s inactivity and state of mind are by
nature durative and therefore mark the passage as a summary.”69 The narrator emphasizes
the passage of time, using the indefinite adverb ποτε twice in two lines and imperfect
iterative verbs three times in three lines (πωλέσκετο, φθινύθεσκε, ποθέεσκε). Still, the
audience cannot be certain how much time has passed until 1.493, where it becomes clear
that the narrator—in apparent violation of Zielinski’s law70—describes activities which
began on Day 10, the day before Odysseus and his crew returned from Chryse. Verbal
echoes with Thetis’s speech reinforce the thematic and temporal connections between the
two passages.71 Thetis told Achilles to sit by his ships (νηυσὶ παρήµενος ὠκυπόροισι,
1.421), vent his wrath (µήνι᾽, 1.422), and abstain from battle (πολέµου δ᾽ ἀποπαύεο
πάµπαν, 1.422). Here, we see him sitting by his ships (νηυσὶ παρήµενος ὠκυπόροισι,
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According to the testimony of ΣAriston. Il. 1.488, Zenodotus athetized this passage.
For a discussion of the narrator’s possible reason for introducing this period of dead time, see
Scodel 2007.
70
Pace Latacz (2015: 159), who regards 1.488-92 as chronologically sequential to the previous
narrative, and does not believe that the summary applies to Days 10 and 11. This does not affect
the overall timeline, however. Faesi 1851: 32 regards this as a period that covers Days 11-21.
71
See Willcock (1970: 31), who notes that 1.488-92 “clearly take us back to the beginning of the
wrath” on the tenth day of the story.
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1.488), venting his wrath (µήνιε, 1.488), and keeping out of battle (οὔτε ποτ᾽ ἐς πόλεµον,
1.491).
As in the ellipsis of Days 1-9 (1.53), here too the narrator omits mention of
several events that occur during this period but will only be revealed analeptically. As the
audience learns during the narrative of Day 28, Lycaon returns to Ilios from Lemnos on
Day 16 (21.34-48) and Asteropaeus arrives from Paeonia on Day 17 (21.155-56).72
Day 22: Thetis Visits Zeus73
1.493 - 2.47 (166 lines, of which daytime is 112 lines and nighttime is 54 lines)
It is only at 1.493 that the audience realizes that 1.488-92 covers a period of many
days:
ἀλλ᾽ ὅτε δή ῥ᾽ ἐκ τοῖο δυωδεκάτη γένετ᾽ ἠώς,
καὶ τότε δὴ πρὸς Ὄλυµπον ἴσαν θεοὶ αἰὲν ἐόντες
πάντες ἅµα, Ζεὺς δ᾽ ἦρχε. (1.493-495)
But when the twelfth dawn after that [time] appeared,
at that very time the gods who exist forever were going to Olympus
all together, and Zeus was leading the way.

See Σex. Il. 21.140: “Why, they say, when he [Homer] made the Catalogue five days earlier [i.e.
on Day 23], did he leave out Asteropaeus, who said clearly [21.156, i.e. on Day 28] that he had
come eleven days earlier [i.e. on Day 17]? Some add a verse to the catalogue of the Paeonians:
“but Pyraechmes led the Paeonians with curved bows, as did ambidextrous Asteropaeus, son of
Pelegon (2.848), which is cited in many [texts] of the Iliad. It is not surprising that he was
omitted from the Catalogue. For mention was made only of those who had authoritative power.”
Σex. Il. 21.156 solves this ‘problem’ differently, arguing that the narrator did not include
Asteropaeus in the Catalogue because “he had not yet arrived” in Troy. In other words, he
departed Paeonia Paeonia on Day 17, but only arrived in Troy sometime after Day 23, during the
narration of which the Catalogue is set.
73
Heyne (1822: 129), DeQuincy (1841: 622), Faesi (1851: 32), Cordery (1886: 477), Ameis,
Hentze, and Cauer (1913: 144), Rieu (1950: 17), Lowe (2000: 106), Pavese (2007: 121), and
Latacz (2015: 159) regard this as Day 21. Penn (1821: 158) regards this as Day 22. Lachman
[1847] 1865: 4-5 regards this the fourteenth of fifteenth day after the quarrel of Achilles and
Agamemnon, i.e. Day 22 or 23. Cullimore (1839: 371) and Smyth (1914: 180) regard this as Day
23.
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This looks back to the speech of Thetis, where she announced that Zeus would return “on
the twelfth dawn”:
Ζεὺς γὰρ ἐς Ὠκεανὸν µετ᾽ ἀµύµονας Αἰθιοπῆας
χθιζὸς ἔβη µετὰ δαῖτα, θεοὶ δ᾽ ἅµα πάντες ἕποντο.
δωδεκάτῃ δέ τοι αὖτις ἐλεύσεται Οὔλυµπόνδε·
καὶ τότ᾽ ἔπειτά τοι εἶµι Διὸς ποτὶ χαλκοβατὲς δῶ,
καί µιν γουνάσοµαι καί µιν πείσεσθαι ὀιω. (1.423-27)
For Zeus went yesterday to the blameless Ethiopians
for a feast, and all the gods followed together with him.
But on the twelfth dawn, he will come back to Olympus,
and then I will go to the bronze-floored home of Zeus,
and I will beseech him, and I think he will obey.
The precise day on which Zeus returns has been debated since antiquity.74 The crux of the
debate concerns the identity of the unexpressed antecedent of the pronoun τοῖο (1.493).75
What does τοῖο refer to? Put another way: On which day does the twelve-day period
begin? There are two possibilities: (1) Day 9, the day on which Zeus departed for
Ethiopia; (2) Day 10, the day on which Achilles and Agamemnon quarreled and on which
the twelve-day period is first announced by Thetis.76
One interpretation, originally expressed by Zenodotus and endorsed by several
modern scholars,77 regards τοῖο as a reference to Day 9, the day on which the Olympians
departed for Ethiopia. Zenodotus reasoned that, since Thetis said on Day 10 that Zeus had
left “yesterday” (χθιζός, 1.424) and that he would return “on the twelfth dawn”
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On the debate, see Friedländer [1853] 1965: 57-57; Nünlist 2009: 70-71.
Lachman’s ([1847] 1865) dissection of Book 1 hinges largely on the ambiguity of the
antecedent of τοῖο.
76
Only Cullimore (1839: 371) and Smyth (1914: 180) think that it refers to Day 11, the day on
which Chryseïs was returned.
77
Heyne 1822: 131; Seymour 1898: vi; Ameis, Hentze, and Cauer 1913: 144; Hellwig 1964: 4041; Latacz [1985] 1996: 108 and 2000: 152. Faesi (1851: 32) and Cauer (1902: 558-559) use
Zenodotus’s reasoning, but regard this as Day 21, rather than Day 20, as Zenodotus had.
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(δωδεκάτῃ, 1.425), she meant that Zeus would return on the twelfth day from his
departure on Day 9. By this logic, 1.493 marks the start of Day 20, counting inclusively,
or Day 21, counting exclusively or counting by dawns. This is the reckoning of days that
is recorded in the Tabula Iliaca from Paris, attributed to Zenodotus (IG XIV 1290.2253):78
On this [day], in turn, is the sending away of Chryseïs and the demanding of
Briseïs and the meeting of Achilles and Thetis about the Achaeans. And
[Achilles] commanding his mother to ask Zeus to see to it that the Achaeans
honor him, Thetis adds, “I myself will go to very snowy Olympus, to see if he
will be persuaded. As for you: for now, sit on your swift ships and vent your
wrath on the Achaeans, but cease from war entirely. For yesterday Zeus went to
Ocean, to the blameless <Ethiopians>, for a feast, and all the gods were following
along. But on the twelfth day, mark you, he will come back to Olympus,”
meaning that he left on the ninth day. So, the intermediate space of days having
passed, Zeus comes on the aforementioned twelfth day, and Thetis, in accordance
with her son’s command, goes up to Zeus. And when he promises to do as she
was asking, Thetis leaves to report to her son what was said. This day passing,
and the days having the number twenty, the twenty-first follows […].
Eustathius preserves another version of the same argument in his note on the next sunrise
(2.48-49):
δύναται δὲ καὶ ἄλλως ἔχειν τὸ πρᾶγµα· ἐν γὰρ τῇ ῥηθείσῃ δεκάτῃ τοῦ λοιµοῦ ἡ
Θέτις ἐλθοῦσα ἔφη τῷ Ἀχιλλεῖ χθιζὸν ἀπελθεῖν τὸν Δία εἰς τοὺς Αἰθίοπας τῇ
δωδεκάτῃ ἐλευσόµενον. εἰ γοῦν χθιζὸς ἀπῆλθε, δευτέρα ἦν ἄρα ἡµέρα τῷ Διῒ ἡ
δεκάτη τοῦ λοιµοῦ. µεθ’ ἣν ἔδει ἄλλας δέκα καὶ µόνας διελθεῖν αὐτῷ ἡµέρας,
αἵτινες µετὰ τῶν δέκα ἡµερῶν τοῦ λοιµοῦ εἴκοσι συνεπλήρουν ἡµέρας. ἡ τοίνυν
µετὰ τὴν δωδεκάτην αὕτη οὐκ ἂν εἴη εἰκοστὴ τρίτη ἡµέρα, ἀλλ’ εἰ µὲν εὐθὺς περὶ
αὐτὴν ἐκείνην τὴν δωδεκάτην ἦλθεν ὁ Ζεύς, εἴη ἂν εἰκοστὴ πρώτη ἡ σήµερον
ἀνατολή. εἰ δὲ τῇ µετ᾽ αὐτὴν ἤτοι τῇ τρισκαιδεκάτῃ ἐπανῆλθεν ὁ Ζεύς, ἔστιν
εἰκοστὴ δευτέρα ἡ ἐν τῇ ῥαψῳδίᾳ ταύτῃ ἀνατολή. (Eust. 1.263.13-25)
But the matter can also be otherwise. For in the aforementioned tenth day of the
plague, Thetis, coming to Achilles, told him that Zeus departed ‘yesterday’ to the
Ethiopians [= Day 9], and that he would return on the twelfth day. So if he went
‘yesterday’ [= Day 9], the tenth day of the plague was Zeus’s second day away,
after which another ten days—and ten days only—needed to pass, which, with the
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See Lachmann [1847] 1865: 90-92.
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ten days of plague, amounted to twenty days. Therefore, this day, after the twelfth
day, would not be the twenty-third day, but if Zeus came immediately on that
twelfth day, today’s dawn would be the twenty-first day. But if Zeus returned on
the day after it, on the thirteenth day [away from Olympus], the sunrise in this
book is the twenty-second day.
On this reading, Thetis recalls the moment Zeus left Olympus and measures time from
then. But this interpretation requires that Thetis adopt the perspective of a different
character on a different day, as if she were mechanically reporting what Zeus had said the
day before (i.e., as if he had said, “I will return in twelve days”), without taking into
consideration her audience or temporal context. This is an odd presumption to make,
especially considering that messengers in the Iliad are elsewhere savvy focalizers of the
messages they communicate.79 It also runs counter to common sense: one tends not to
look ahead to the day of someone else’s return by reference to the day of that person’s
departure, in preference to one’s own present. One does not say, “Anna left a week ago
and will return in two weeks from the day she left.” And one certainly does not say,
“Anna left a week ago and will return in two weeks,” expecting one’s audience to
understand that “two weeks” is to be measured from the day of Anna’s departure rather
than from the time of utterance. This interpretation also ignores the literal meaning of
ἠώς (“dawn,” “morning”), requiring that we take it to mean “day,” in spite of the many
vivid and literal uses of ἠώς in the Iliad.80
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See de Jong 2004: 180-86; Cesca 2016: 31-54.
Cf. 1.477, 2.48, 5.267, 6.175, 7.433, 7.451, 7.458, 8.1, 8.66, 8.508, 8.565, 9.240, 9.618, 9.662,
9.682, 9.707, 10.251, 11.1, 11.50, 11.84, 11.685, 11.723, 13.794, 18.255, 19.1, 21.111, 23.109,
23.227, 24.12, 24.417, 24.600, 24.695, 24.785, 24.788. See, however, ΣD Il. 8.1, which cites
21.81 as an instance in which ἠώς refers to “the interval between night and day.”
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A second interpretation, originally espoused by Aristarchus and endorsed by
several modern scholars,81 regards τοῖο as a reference to Day 10, and specifically either to
the quarrel of Achilles and Agamemnon82 or to the conversation between Achilles and
Thetis.83 The choice between these two potential referents has thematic significance, as I
discuss below, but does not affect the overall timeline, so I do not yet differentiate them.
According to this interpretation, Thetis’s indication of the timing of Zeus’s departure has
no bearing on her indication of the timing of his return. When she says that he will return
“on the twelfth dawn” (δωδεκάτῃ, 1.425), she means that he will return on the twelfth
dawn after their conversation, which takes place on Day 10. In other words, Zeus leaves
on Day 9 and returns on the dawn of Day 22.84
Aristarchus’s reasoning is preserved in a scholion attributed to Aristonicus, which
records how Aristarchus reckoned the day that dawns at 2.48, the day that follows this
one:
πρὸς <τὸν> τῶν ἡµερῶν ἀριθµόν, ὅτι τρίτη καὶ εἰκοστή· δέκα µὲν µέχρι τῆς
µήνιδος, δώδεκα τῶν θεῶν ἐν Αἰθιοπίᾳ ὄντων. ἡ δὲ ἀνατολὴ αὕτη τρίτη καὶ
εἰκοστή ἐστιν. (ΣAriston. Il. 2.48a)
[The sign] is in reference to the number of days, [indicating] that it is the twentythird: ten until the wrath, twelve while the gods were in Ethiopia, and this dawn is
the twenty-third.
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Pope 1715-1720; Penn 1821: 158; Cordery 1886: 477; Faesi [1851-52] 1864-65: 32; Leeuwen
1912 ad Il. 1.490-95; Richardson 1993: 279; Pulleyn 2000 ad Il. 1.493; Pavese 2007: 121, 12627; Nünlist 2009: 71. Leaf ([1886-88] 1900-1902 ad 1.493) recommended the excision of 1.43089 on the grounds that it obscured the timeline. On the debate between Zenodotus and
Aristarchus, see Lachman 1846: 93-96.
82
An exegetical scholion (Σex. Il. 1.493b) regards τοῖο as a reference to the inception of Achilles’
wrath: “<ἐκ τοῖο:> ‘from this very time,’ [namely,] the period of the wrath.”
83
Willcock 1978: 195.
84
If, however, one counts inclusively, taking ἠώς as “day,” this is Day 21.
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Eustathius preserves an expanded version of this interpretation as the standard view of
“the ancients”:
Λέγουσι δὲ καὶ ὅτι τρίτη καὶ εἰκοστὴ αὕτη ἡµέρα τῆς Ἰλιάδος· δέκα µὲν γάρ,
φασίν, αἱ τοῦ λοιµοῦ καὶ µέχρι τῆς µήνιδος, ἥτις ἦν ἡ δεκάτη· δώδεκα δὲ τῶν
θεῶν ἐν Αἰθιοπίᾳ ὄντων, ἡ τοίνυν ἀνατολὴ αὕτη τρίτη καὶ εἰκοστή. καὶ οὕτω µὲν
πιθανῶς οἱ παλαιοί. (Eust. 1.129.36-39 ad 2.49)
And they also say that this is the twenty-third day of the Iliad. For ten, they say,
are the [days] of the plague and until the wrath, which was the tenth [day]. And
since the gods are in Ethiopia for twelve days, this sunrise is therefore the twentythird. Thus the ancients [wrote], persuasively.
If, according to this interpretation, 2.48 marks the beginning of Day 23, then 1.493 marks
the beginning of Day 22.
This interpretation is attractive for three reasons. (1) Narrative context: As I noted
in my discussion of Days 10-21, 1.493 is immediately preceded by a description of an
ongoing state of affairs that began with the inception of Achilles’ wrath on Day 10,
making it a natural point of temporal reference. (2) Significance: The inception of
Achilles’ wrath on Day 10 marks a watershed for both the war and the plot, and it is no
surprise that the narrator and the characters continue to look back on this moment
throughout the poem, here and elsewhere.85 (3) Comparanda: the problem posed by the
unclear antecedent of τοῖο in 1.493 is similar to that posed by the unclear antecedent of
τοῖο in 24.31, which is in fact identical to 1.493: ἀλλ᾽ ὅτε δή ῥ᾽ ἐκ τοῖο δυωδεκάτη γένετ᾽
ἠώς (1.493 = 24.31). In both cases, the antecedent of τοῖο at 24.31 is not immediately
clear. In both cases, it is closely preceded by a summary narration of a period of several
days that Achilles spends sulking alone by his ships (24.2-21). As other references to the
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For analeptic references to the quarrel between Agamemnon and Achilles, see 1.355-56, 1.38792, 1.506-7, 2.239-40, 2.377-78, 7.229-30, 9.106-7, 9.335-36, 9.646-48, et al. Cf. also Σex. Il.
1.493b
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timeline make clear, τοῖο at 24.31 must refer not to the beginning of the period just
summarized, but to an earlier point in time. As in Book 1, so in Book 24, τοῖο does not
refer to the most recently narrated event, but to the event whose significance
overshadows the others. In Book 1, the narrator looks back to the quarrel of Achilles and
Agamemnon; in Book 24, the narrator looks back to the death of Hector.86
As Thetis had anticipated, then, on the morning of Day 22, Zeus and the other
gods return to Olympus. Zeus’s return prompts Thetis to travel to Olympus and ask Zeus
to help the Trojan cause for Achilles’ benefit. He agrees, and then he is confronted by
Hera. The gods feast until sunset.87
After sunset (1.605), everyone sleeps but Zeus, who lies awake, planning. He
sends a false dream to Agamemnon. Agamemnon wakes before dawn and goes to the
Achaean ships. The end of Day 22 is marked by the sunrise that signals the beginning of
Day 23:
Ἠὼς µέν ῥα θεὰ προσεβήσετο µακρὸν Ὄλυµπον
Ζηνὶ φόως ἐρέουσα καὶ ἄλλοις ἀθανάτοισιν· (2.48-49)
Dawn, the goddess approached high Olympus
to announce the light to Zeus and the other immortals.
Day 23: First Day of Battle88
2.48 - 7.380 (3,652 lines, of which daytime is 3,553 lines and nighttime is 99 lines)
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See Figure 2.
Cf. Σex. Il. 1.601.
88
Porter (2011: 1) refers to this as Day 14. Heyne (1822: 129), DeQuincy (1841: 622), Faesi
(1851: 32-33), Cordery (1886: 477), Seymour (1898: vi), Sterrett (1907: 228), Ameis, Hentze,
and Cauer (1913: 144), Rieu (1950: 6), Lowe (2000: 106), Pavese (2007: 121), Nünlist (2009:
70), and Latacz (2015: 159) regard this as Day 22. Penn (1821: 158) regards this as Day 23.
Smyth (1914: 180) regards this as Day 24.
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The narration of Day 23 is the second longest in the Iliad, behind the Great Day
of Battle. It lasts 3,652 lines, more than eight and a half times the length of the next
longest day at this point in the narrative.89 There are precious few indications of timechange during the long narration of Day 23, and there is the sense that battle overrides
normal divisions of time. As Agamemnon says:
εὖ δέ τις ἅρµατος ἀµφὶς ἰδὼν πολέµοιο µεδέσθω,
ὥς κε πανηµέριοι στυγερῷ κρινώµεθ᾽ Ἄρηι.
οὐ γὰρ παυσωλή γε µετέσσεται, οὐδ᾽ ἠβαιὸν,
εἰ µὴ νὺξ ἐλθοῦσα διακρινέει µένος ἀνδρῶν. (2.384-87)
Let each man plan for war, looking over his chariot carefully,
so that we may contend in hateful battle all day long.
For there will be no rest, not even a little,
until night’s arrival parts the strength of men.
The description of the Achaeans’ morning meal (2.399) gives a rough indication of the
time of day.90 Thereafter, however, there are no indications of time-change for 3,201
lines, when Idaeus stops the duel between Hector and Ajax because, he says, “it is
already night” (νὺξ δ᾽ ἤδη τελέθει, 7.282). Shortly thereafter, the Achaeans (7.313-22)
and the Trojans (7.380) have their evening meals, perhaps simultaneously, vague
indications of relative time.
This day also has a number of prolepses that point ahead to events internal and
external to the narrative. The narrator looks ahead to Achilles’ return to battle “soon”
(τάχα, 2.694), namely, on Day 27, and to the death of Nastes91 in the river-battle on Day
28 (2.870-75). The fulfillment of this prolepsis must be presupposed, for its occurrence is
89

That is, the narration of Day 10, which lasts 423 lines.
Cf. ΣAriston. (?) Il. 2.381a.
91
Or his brother Amphimachus. It is unclear to which of the sons of Nomion the pronoun ὅς
(2.872) refers. Neither appears again in the Iliad.
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not narrated in the subsequent narration of the river-battle (21.1-382).92 The narrator also
indicates that Achilles will kill Ennomus (2.858), though it is unclear whether this is a
completing internal prolepsis93 or an external prolepsis,94 for this Ennomus appears only
once more, alive (17.218). Via an external prolepsis, the narrator also indicates that
Philoctetes will return to Troy “soon” (τάχα, 2.724-25).
During this day, Agamemnon tests the troops; Thersites speaks out and is
punished; the Achaeans and the Trojans march out to battle; Paris and Menelaus duel.
Pandarus breaks the truce; battle begins; Diomedes dominates; Hector enters Ilios for the
last time in his life; Hector and Ajax duel until nightfall (7.282). That nightfall ends the
duel and thereby protracts the stalemate between the two armies serves as an ironic
counterpoint to Agamemnon’s prayer, earlier in the day, that Zeus not allow the sun to set
(µὴ πρὶν ἐπ᾽ ἠέλιον δῦναι καὶ ἐπὶ κνέφας ἐλθεῖν) before Hector dies and Priam’s palace
burns to the ground (2.413-18).
During the night, both the Trojans and the Achaeans take council. Nestor advises
Agamemnon to cease battle at dawn (ἠοῖ, 7.331) to allow them time to bury the dead and
build a defensive wall. Priam tells Idaeus to go to the Achaean camp at dawn (ἠῶθεν,
7.372) to discuss peace terms. The narration of Day 23 ends abruptly, passing in one line
from the Trojans’ evening meal (7.380) to dawn (ἠῶθεν, 7.381) in the next.

ΣAriston. Il. 2.860-1 indicates that “both [lines] are athetized because he [Nastes] is not found by
name falling in the battle by the river.”
93
That is, a prolepsis that preemptively fills in a silence in the subsequent narrative.
94
That is, a prolepsis that anticipates an event whose occurrence falls outside the timeframe of the
plot.
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During the narration of this day, the audience receives more information about the
time of the plot relative to the timeframe of the war than anywhere else in the narrative.
Agamemnon remarks on the passage of time and the toll it has taken:
ἐννέα δὴ βεβάασι Διὸς µεγάλου ἐνιαυτοὶ
καὶ δὴ δοῦρα σέσηπε νεῶν καὶ σπάρτα λέλυνται. (2.134-35)
Nine years of great Zeus have passed,
and the ships’ timbers have rotted and the cables have gone slack.
Later, Odysseus dwells on the length of time that the Achaeans have spent in Troy:
ἡµῖν δ᾽ εἴνατός ἐστι περιτροπέων ἐνιαυτὸς
ἐνθάδε µιµνόντεσσι· (2.295-96)
But it is the ninth year turning
that we linger here.
Does the plot of the Iliad take place in the ninth year of the war or the tenth? As several
critics have noticed, Odysseus and Agamemnon do not appear to agree on the length of
time that the Achaeans have spent in Troy.95 Agamemnon implies that the story takes
place in the tenth year of the war, the year in which Calchas prophesied that they would
capture the city (2.328-29). Odysseus, however, implies that the tenth year has not yet
begun. Leaf tried to resolve this apparent inconsistency by arguing that the plot coincides
with the summer solstice, exactly nine years after the Achaeans disembarked from Aulis:
This line [2.295] seems at first irreconcilable with [2.]134, where it is said that
nine years of Zeus have passed. But it is to be noticed that the word used here is
not the usual “περιπλόµενος” or “περιτελλόµενος”, but περιτροπέων, which is not
elsewhere applied to the year. The word is to be explained not as the revolving
year, but as the year on the turn, i.e. at the very point of changing from one year to
another. Secondly, Prellwitz has shewn good reason for supposing that this is the
primitive sense of “ἐνιαυτός”, as being the moment at which the heavens are
again “ἐνὶ αὐτῶι”, ‘in the same position’; the word represents not a period but an
epoch. And in the Gortynian inscr. “ἐνιαυτῶι” actually means ‘at the year's end.’
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See Leaf 1900-1902 ad 2.295; Benner 1903 ad 2.295; Kirk 1985 ad 2.295; West 2011: 207.
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“περιτροπέων” is in fact to be connected with “τροπή”, which from Hesiod
onwards means the solstice. The sailing from Aulis must have been at the summer
solstice; the action of the Iliad is fixed as happening at the summer solstice
exactly nine years afterwards. With this time of year, of course, the pestilence sent
by Apollo well agrees.96
Such ingenious solutions are unnecessary if we recognize that Agamemnon and Odysseus
both have good rhetorical reasons to portray the passage of the time as they do. When
Agamemnon says that nine years have already passed, he is justifying his (apparent)
decision to abandon the mission:
φεύγωµεν σὺν νηυσὶ φίλην ἐς πατρίδα γαῖαν·
οὐ γὰρ ἔτι Τροίην αἱρήσοµεν εὐρυάγυιαν. (2.140-41)
Let’s flee in our ships to our dear fatherland.
For we won’t win spacious Troy any longer.
The implications of Agamemnon’s speech must be read against Calchas’s prophecy.
Calchas prophesied that the Achaeans would take Ilios in the tenth year. It is now the
tenth year (τῷ δεκάτῳ, 2.329), and they have not taken the city; therefore, Agamemnon
(deceptively) suggests, Calchas was wrong. When, on the other hand, Odysseus says that
the tenth year has not yet begun, he is trying to persuade the troops to stay longer:
τλῆτε, φίλοι, καὶ µείνατ᾽ ἐπὶ χρόνον, ὄφρα δαῶµεν,
εἰ ἐτεὸν Κάλχας µαντεύεται, ἠὲ καὶ οὐκί. (2.299-300)
Endure, friends, and remain for a time, so that we know
whether Calchas prophesied correctly or not.

Leaf 1900-1902 ad 2.295. Leaf’s explanation was anticipated by Σex. Il. 2.295, which glosses
περιτροπέων as “‘taking solstice turns,’ that is, ‘being completed.’”
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Agamemnon has good reason to exaggerate the length of the war, and Odysseus has good
reason to minimize it.97 If the extent to which intradiegetic narrators can manipulate
temporal representation to their advantage is in doubt, consider how Odysseus collapses
these nine years dramatically, when he recalls the prophecy that they would wage war for
nine years before they capture Ilios in the tenth (2.328-29):
χθιζά τε καὶ πρωίζ᾽, ὅτ᾽ ἐς Αὐλίδα νῆες Ἀχαιῶν
ἠερέθοντο κακὰ Πριάµῳ καὶ Τρωσὶ φέρουσαι. (2.303-304)
It was yesterday or the day before when the ships of the Achaeans
were gathering at Aulis, bringing evils to Priam and the Trojans.
While modern critics tend either to gloss over the differences between Agamemnon’s and
Odysseus’s temporal references98 or to regard them as inconsistencies to be resolved,99
ancient critics recognized the extent to which the presentation of time by intradiegetic
narrators constituted an important aspect of their rhetorical strategies. As Σex. Il. 2.134a
notes, Agamemnon says that nine years have passed in order to sell his lie while also
subtly making an argument for his true intention: “This [the notion that nine years have
passed] applies both to [an argument for] leaving, on the grounds that they have sat idle
for so long, and for staying, on the grounds that the period of time until the capture was
completed.” Another exegetical scholion (Σex. Il. 2.303) comments that Odysseus
collapses nine years into “yesterday or the day before” (2.303) “so that they [the Achaean
troops] regard the anticipated [period of time] as if it were nothing.”
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This is not to suggest, as Andersen 1990: 41 argues, “that the past in the Iliad is heterogeneous
and elusive,” nor that there is “nothing behind” (37) the Iliad’s references to past time, but rather
that characters’ representation of time in the Iliad is conditioned by their rhetorical aims.
98
Benner 1903 ad 2.295; West 2011: 107 and 108.
99
Leaf 1900-1902 ad 2.295.
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Day 24: Truce and Mass Funeral100
7.381 - 7.432 (52 lines, of which daytime is 52 lines and nighttime is 0 lines)
As Priam had advised the night before, Idaeus makes his way to the Achaean
camp at dawn: “At dawn, Idaeus went to the hollow ships” (7.381). Though dawn is
normally allotted one or two whole lines,101 here it is compressed into a single word:
ἠῶθεν (7.381). The Achaeans reject Idaeus’s peace terms but agree to a temporary truce,
in order to allow for burial of the dead from the previous day’s battle. Upon Idaeus’s
return to Ilios, the narrator notes:
ἠέλιος µὲν ἔπειτα νέον προσέβαλλεν ἀρούρας,
ἐξ ἀκαλαρρείταο βαθυρρόου Ὠκεανοῖο
οὐρανὸν εἰσανιών· (7.421-23)
The sun was then just striking the fields,
from soft-flowing, deep-flowing Ocean,
rising up to heaven.
This does not mark a new day.102 Rather, it is an indication of the passage of time from
dawn to morning, and scholars have overstated the extent to which the narrator
compresses the story here,103 as a parallel from the Odyssey makes clear. Lines 7.421-22
are repeated verbatim at Od. 19.433-34. The lines in the Odyssey, as here, signify “a time
100

Heyne (1822: 129), DeQuincy (1841: 622), Faesi (1851: 33), Cordery (1886: 477), Sterrett
(1907: 228), Rieu (1950: 124), Lowe (2000: 106), Pavese (2007: 121), and Latacz (2015: 159)
regard this as Day 23. Penn (1821: 158) regards this as Day 24. Smyth (1914: 180) regards this as
Day 25.
101
West 2011: 196.
102
In a brief note on the number of days that elapse after the quarrel of Achilles and Agamemnon,
Σex. Il. 16.202b refers to “the problem in Book 7” (τὸ ἐν τῇ Η ζήτηµα). We do not have any
ancient evidence for this problem, but Bekker (1825-7: 448) connects it with the description of
the sunrise at 7.421, which may have been interpreted by some readers as the start of a new day.
See Nünlist 2009: 72.
103
Cf. Leaf 1900-1902 ad 7.381: “From [7.]421 it appears that Idaios came so early that he took
the answer back to Troy before sunrise!” Leaf concludes that this passage probably followed
Book 3 “in the original context.” Nor is it necessary to suppose that, with Kirk (1990 [2000]:
283), that in order to make sense of the timing, “ἠῶθεν must mean at the first appearance of
dawn, before sunrise, in view of 421 where the sun’s rays first strike the fields.”
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well after dawn itself (which has already been mentioned, there at [19.]428 as here at
[7.]381 ἠῶθεν).”104 That the lines in the Odyssey signify a time well after dawn is clear
from context:
ἦµος δ᾽ ἠριγένεια φάνη ῥοδοδάκτυλος Ἠώς,
βάν ῥ᾽ ἴµεν ἐς θήρην, ἠµὲν κύνες ἠδὲ καὶ αὐτοὶ
υἱέες Αὐτολύκου· µετὰ τοῖσι δὲ δῖος Ὀδυσσεὺς
ἤιεν· αἰπὺ δ᾽ ὄρος προσέβαν καταειµένον ὕλῃ
Παρνησοῦ, τάχα δ᾽ ἵκανον πτύχας ἠνεµοέσσας.
ἠέλιος µὲν ἔπειτα νέον προσέβαλλεν ἀρούρας
ἐξ ἀκαλαρρείταο βαθυρρόου Ὠκεανοῖο,
οἳ δ᾽ ἐς βῆσσαν ἵκανον ἐπακτῆρες· (Od. 19.428-35)
But when early-born rosy-fingered dawn appeared,
they went hunting, both their dogs and Autolycus’s sons,
and brilliant Odysseus went with them.
They climbed the steep mountain of Parnassus,
shrouded in forest, and soon they reached its windy folds.
The sun was then just striking the fields,
from soft-flowing, deep-flowing Ocean,
as the hunters came to a glen.
If young Odysseus has time to climb Parnassus between dawn and when “the sun was
just striking the fields” (Od. 19.433), then Idaeus ought to have time to walk from Ilios to
the Achaean camp and back again.
In the morning, the Achaeans and Trojans begin preparations for mass funerals.
Each side collects their dead, builds pyres, and burns the corpses for the duration of the
day. The Trojans return to Ilios, and the Achaeans return to their ships. Unusually, there
is no mention of nightfall, nor even of typical nighttime activities (e.g., evening meal and
sleep).105 Instead, the end of Day 24 is signaled only, jarringly, by the twilight that
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Kirk [1990] 2000: 286-87.
See Kirk [1990] 2000: 287-88. See also below, in my discussion of the narrative of Day 28.
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precedes the next sunrise (7.433).106 Temporal indicators now seem rather to disorient the
audience than to provide helpful points of guidance through the time of the story. And
after the long narration of Day 23, the relative brevity of Days 24 and 25 (each one less
than 1.5% the length, in narrative time, of Day 23) is likely to unsettle the audience’s
sense of narrative pacing.
Day 25: Construction of Achaean Wall107
7.433 - 7.482 (50 lines, of which daytime is 32 lines and nighttime is 18 lines)
A select group of Achaeans gathers “when it was not yet dawn, but still twilight”
(ἦµος δ᾽ οὔτ᾽ ἄρ πω ἠώς, ἔτι δ᾽ ἀµφιλύκη νύξ, 7.433) to heap a single barrow over the
dead and incorporate the barrow into their construction of a wall around their camp, as
Nestor had advised (7.327-333). While they build the wall, the gods marvel at its
construction. The Achaeans finish work at sunset (δύσετο δ᾽ ἠέλιος, 7.465). The onset of
night is sudden and unexpected. Since sunrise is not recorded on this day, it is only with
the mention of sunset that the audience is certain that a day—or rather, only a day—has
passed. Their work complete, the Achaeans barter for Lemnian wine (7.467-75), feast “all
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The narrative omission the coming of night has caused a good deal of critical discomfort. Leaf
([1886-88] 1900-1902 ad 7.433) notes that “the mention of the night is even more imperatively
demanded here than in [7.]381.” Similarly, West (2011: 197) finds the omission of nightfall, and
the summary narration of the following day, so strange that he deems “this whole part of the
poem” to have been “hastily composed, perhaps more of a draft than a fully finished version.” He
suggests that the narrator “meant to put some extra lines after [7.]432 in which the passage of a
night was recorded” or that verses simply were lost in transmission.
107
Heyne (1822: 129), DeQuincy (1841: 622), Faesi (1851: 33), Cordery (1886: 477), Sterrett
(1907: 228), Rieu (1950: 125) Lowe (2000: 106), Pavese (2007: 121), and Latacz (2015: 159)
regard this as Day 24. Penn (1821: 159) regards this as Day 25. Smyth (1914: 180) does not count
this as a separate day from the day narrated from 7.381-432, including it as part of Day 25.
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night long” (παννύχιοι, 7.476), and then sleep (7.482).108 While the Achaeans feast
through the night, Zeus plans their harm (παννύχιος, 7.478).
The timing of Days 24 and 25 has, understandably, unsettled critics since
antiquity.109 The rate at which narrative pacing changes is greater here than anywhere
else in the poem. After a day that lasts 3,652 lines (Day 23), the narrative pacing
increases by 7,161% during Days 24 and 25, and then slows by 3,641% on Day 26.
Coincidental with the poem’s most dramatic change in narrative pacing, reliable
indicators of time-change vanish. With no mention of sunset or nighttime activities on
Day 24 and, even more unusually, no mention of sunrise on Day 25, the audience only
knows that the night of Day 24 has fallen when the narrator indicates that the next day’s
sun is about to rise, and the audience only finds out that the sun has risen again when the
narrator indicates that it has already set.110 In place of the indicators of time on which the
audience by now relies, the narrator indicates what time it was not: “it was not yet dawn”
(οὔτ᾽ ἄρ πω ἠώς, 7.433).
Beginning prematurely, in the twilight of not-quite-day and not-quite-night
(ἀµφιλύκη νύξ, 7.433), the action of Day 25 is never fully illuminated, by the sun or by
the narrator. As readers have long noted and often criticized, the narrative of this day is
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West’s (2011: 198) claim that “there is a contradiction that they feasted all night (476) and that
they went to bed and slept (482)” is too literal-minded to take seriously. As ancient critics
understood, παννύχιοι need not literally mean that the Trojans and Achaeans feasted from sunset
until dawn. See ΣPorph. (?) Il. 10.1-2 and Σex. Il. 10.2a. See also ΣAriston. Il. 1.472a, ΣAriston. Il. 1.472b,
Σex. Il. 1.592, Σex. Il. 1.601, ΣAriston. Il. 2.385b, and Σex. Il. 17.384.
109
For a brief survey of the issues, see Kirk 1990 287-88 and Porter 2011: 5-30.
110
Leaf (1892: 151) considers this the description of the construction of the Achaean wall to be
“one of the weakest and most confused pieces of narrative to be found in the Iliad” on the
grounds that it is “the only point in the Iliad where we cannot make out clearly the number of
days which elapse.”
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unusually partial.111 The narrator gives no insight into the activity of the Trojans,
compelling the audience to wonder what the Trojans are doing and thinking while the
Achaeans spend a day building fortifications around their camp.
The time allotted to the actions of this day, in both the time of the story and the
time of the narrative, belie their monumentality and strain our credulity.112 Though
narrative time and story time need not be correlated, the brevity of the narrative of the
wall’s construction—occupying only eight lines—draws attention to the unrealistically
brief span of story time allotted to its construction: An army does not build a wall in a
day, let alone a wall whose grandeur provokes a god’s jealousy (7.445-53) and takes nine
days for three Olympians to demolish.113 Reinforcing the unrealistic speed of the wall’s
construction in story time by narrating the process in very brief narrative time, the
narrator emphasizes not only the fictionality of the Achaean wall, as Porter (2011)
emphasizes, but also hints at the artificiality and partiality of the narrative. In ways that
will only become apparent later in the poem, the brief and cursory narration of the wall’s
construction is at odds with its spatial, strategic, and poetic significance. Even before the
wall is built, the conversation between Zeus and Poseidon compels the audience to
recognize the extent to which narrative representation can distort perception and
111

The narrative of this day has often been criticized as an interpolation. See Leaf 1892: 151-52;
Page 1957: 315-24; West 2011: 197.
112
The rapidity of the wall’s construction exercised ancient critics, like Porphyry (Quaest. Hom.
174.21-175.3 Schrader, on Il. 12.25), who wondered how the Achaeans could have built the wall
in a single day, especially considering that it took Apollo and Poseidon nine days to overthrow it.
113
See Leaf (1892: 151), who conflates story time and narrative time when he observes the
“obvious disproportion between the terms in which the wall is spoken of as a gigantic work, and
the bald language in which its construction is crowded into a few lines.” See also Porph. Quaest.
Hom. 174.21-175.3 Schrader, on Il. 12.25 and Eust. Il. ad 12.25, 890.34 = 3.347.6, who record
that Callistratus and Crates of Mallos rewrote the text of 12.25 such that Apollo, Poseidon, and
Zeus did not require nine days (ἐννῆµαρ) to demolish the wall, but only one (ἓν δ᾽ ἧµαρ).
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misrepresent the object of representation, even if the narrator is not necessarily
unreliable. The wall is clearly greater than the narrator’s allocation of time has suggested,
and the tension created by the disparity between the object and its narrative
representation draws attention to the artificiality of each. As I argue in Chapter 4, the
apparent problems114 provoked by the Achaean wall vanish if we challenge the
assumption that underlies them all—namely, that the narrator provides a straightforward
representation of the wall’s construction. The Achaean wall is not realistic, but it does not
have to be. It is a monumental wall built in a single day by semi-divine heroes, an object
so obviously fictional that it calls attention to its own artificiality as well as to the
artificiality of the timeline to which it is bound.
The action of this day will be remembered, on the following day, by Achilles,
who cites the construction of the wall and ditch as Achaean accomplishments during the
period of his absence (9.348-50).
Day 26: Second Day of Battle115
8.1 - 10.579 (1,857 lines, of which daytime is 484 lines and nighttime is 1,373 lines)
Book 8 opens with the sunrise that marks the central day of the Iliad’s plot:
“Saffron-robed116 dawn was spreading over the whole earth” (8.1).117 As Heiden (2008:
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Zenodotus, Aristophanes, and Aristarchus all argued for the athetesis of 7.443-64 (ΣAriston. Il.
7.443-64). For a modern perspective, see Kirk [1990] 2000: 288-89.
115
Heyne (1822: 130), DeQuincy (1841: 622), Faesi (1851: 33), Cordery (1886: 477), Seymour
(1898: vi), Sterrett (1907: 229), Rieu (1950: 6), Lowe (2000: 106), Pavese (2007: 121), and
Latacz (2015: 159) regard this as Day 25. Pope (1715-1720), Penn (1821: 159), and Smyth (1914:
180) regard this as Day 26.
116
Some ancient critics suggested that epithets of dawn could communicate rather precise
temporal information. Here, for example, ΣAriston. Il. 8.1b notes that “saffron-robed Dawn”
indicates an early period of dawn, “when it has a lot of darkness and a little bit of light,” whereas
“rosy-fingered Dawn” indicated a more advanced stage of dawn, when light predominates. Cf.
Σex.?/Porph.? Od. 2.1f and Porph. Quaest. Hom. 112.1-9 Schrader, on Il. 8.1 (= Θ 1.1-10 MacPhail).
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57) points out, this is the only instance in the Iliad or Odyssey in which the narrator does
not indicate the passage of time during the night. This uniquely asyndetic sunrise thus
creates a subtle chronological discontinuity,118 and it was perhaps partially in recognition
of this minor discontinuity that Zenodotus removed the final line of Book 7,119 in which
the Trojans and Achaeans go to sleep, and moved the first line of Book 8, in which the
sun rises, to before 8.53, when the Achaeans take their morning meal.120
In the morning, Zeus calls an assembly to forbid the other gods from intervening
in battle. The Achaeans eat their morning meal quickly (8.53-54) and engage battle with
the Trojans. After a summary narration of the battle, the narrator coordinates a
consequential development in the story with the arrival of the sun at the midpoint of its
course, reinforcing Zeus’s concern with the timing of the various stages of his plan:121
ὄφρα µὲν ἠὼς ἦν καὶ ἀέξετο ἱερὸν ἦµαρ,
τόφρα µάλ᾽ ἀµφοτέρων βέλε᾽ ἥπτετο, πῖπτε δὲ λαός.
ἦµος δ᾽ Ἠέλιος µέσον οὐρανὸν ἀµφιβεβήκει,
καὶ τότε δὴ χρύσεια πατὴρ ἐτίταινε τάλαντα· (8.66-69)
As long as it was morning and the holy day waxed,
for so long missiles hit their marks on both sides, and troops kept falling.
But when the sun reached the middle of the sky,
the father held out his golden scales.
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As ΣAriston. Il. 8.1a notes, Zenodotus moved the indication of sunrise from 8.1 to after 8.52, “so
that the assembly of the gods occur late [in the night].”
118
See Heiden (2008: 57): “The narrator has obviously skipped over a few hours between the
time when the Greeks and Trojans fell asleep and the rise of Dawn. This bald chronological
discontinuity is unique in the two Homeric epics. Of course many Homeric passages narrate
characters going to sleep, and then narrate the next sunrise, but except for the transition from Iliad
book 7 to book 8, Homer’s narrator invariably indicates the passage of time during the night.”
119 Ariston.
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Il. 7.482a, ΣAriston. Il. 8.1a, and ΣAriston. Il. 8.53a. For possible papyrus evidence for
Zenodotus’s reading, see Cantarella 1929: 123 and West 1967: 82-83.
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According to Zenodotus’s text, then, the night of Day 25 lasted 70 lines, from 7.465 to 8.52a.
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See Radin 1988 on how ἦµος-clauses link daily repeated action to significant events in linear
narrative. On the ancient debate about the exact time of day indicated, see ΣAriston. Il. 8.66a, Σex. Il.
8.66b, Σex. Il. 8.66c, and Σex. Il. 8.66d.
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The Trojans temporarily take the upper-hand, but the battle remains indecisive. When
Zeus sees Hera and Athena trying to intervene in battle, he summons them to Olympus
and tells Hera what will happen on the following day, beginning at dawn (ἠοῦς, 8.470):
Zeus will destroy the Achaean army via Hector, who will rouse Achilles by killing
Patroclus (8.470-77). Zeus’s speech is followed by sunset, which is described in more
detail than any other sunset in the poem:122
ἐν δ᾽ ἔπεσ᾽ Ὠκεανῷ λαµπρὸν φάος ἠελίοιο
ἕλκον νύκτα µέλαιναν ἐπὶ ζείδωρον ἄρουραν.
Τρωσὶν µέν ῥ᾽ ἀέκουσιν ἔδυ φάος, αὐτὰρ Ἀχαιοῖς
ἀσπασίη τρίλλιστος ἐπήλυθε νὺξ ἐρεβεννή. (8.485-88)
Then the bright light of the sun fell to Ocean
dragging black night over the fertile field.
The light set against the Trojan’s will, but to the Achaeans
the arrival of dark night was welcome, thrice-prayed for.
At 1,373 lines (8.485-10.579), the night that follows is by far the longest in the Iliad and
fourteen times the length of the next longest night to this point in the narrative.123 The
audience is repeatedly reminded of the nocturnal setting. After sunset (8.485-88),
references to night and darkness are frequent.124 These references are reinforced and
complemented by the many anticipations of the coming dawn, which implicitly remind
the audience of the plot’s situation in time.125 Temporal indicators have thus far been
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As Kelly (2007: 349) observes, while there are many indications of sunsets, “[t]here are only
five explicit narrations of sunset in the Iliad and (as with dawn) there is no repeated or formulaic
expression for this action.” The others occur at 1.605, 7.465, 18.239-41, and 24.351.
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On the unexpected length of this night, see Beck 2017: 55-56 and Chapter 3.
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See 8.500 (κνέφας), 8.502 (νυκτὶ µελαίνῃ), 8.508 (παννύχιοι), 8.529 (νυκτὶ), 8.554
(παννύχιοι), 9.65 (νυκτὶ µελαίνῃ), 9.78 (νύξ), 10.2 (παννύχιοι), 10.41 (νύκτα), 10.83 (νύκτα),
10.101 (νύκτα), 10.142 (νύκτα), 10.159 (παννύχιον), 10.188 (νύκτα), 10.251(νύξ), 10.276
(νύκτα), 10.297 (νύκτα), 10.312 (νύκτα), 10.386 (νύκτα), 10.394 (νύκτα), 10.399 (νύκτα), 10.468
(νύκτα).
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See 8.470, 8.508, 8.525, 8.530, 8.535, 8.538, 8.541, 8.565, 9.357, 9.360, 9.429, 9.618, 9.662,
9.682, 9.692, 9.707.
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restricted to the movement of the sun and the rhythms of the human body, i.e. sleeping
and eating. Given the extraordinary length of this night, however, new, nocturnal
indicators of time become necessary. During the preparations for the night raid, timechange is indicated by the movement of (non-solar) stars for first of only two times in the
poem.126 As Odysseus says to Diomedes:
ἀλλ᾽ ἴοµεν· µάλα γὰρ νὺξ ἄνεται, ἐγγύθι δ᾽ ἠώς·
ἄστρα δὲ δὴ προβέβηκε, παρῴχωκεν δὲ πλέων νὺξ
τῶν δύο µοιράων, τριτάτη δ᾽ ἔτι µοῖρα λέλειπται. (10.251-53)
Let’s go. For night is ending quickly, and dawn is near.
The stars have gone, and the greater part of the night has passed—
two-thirds, and a third is left still.
Ancient critics tried to ascertain with some precision the time at which this conversation
takes place. Aristotle (Poet. 1461a 25-26) refers to the problematic ambiguity of πλέων at
10.252, and Aristonicus refers to it as a “well-known problem” (πολυθρύλλητον ζήτηµα,
ΣAriston. Il. 10.252a). Three interpretations were proposed. On one interpretation,
Odysseus means that the greater part of—and therefore not all of—two-thirds of the night
have passed, making it some time within the eighth hour of a twelve-hour night (say, 2:30
AM).127 According to a second interpretation, offered by ΣD Il. 10.252, the greater part
(i.e. two thirds) of the night has just passed, such that a full third of night remains. On this
interpretation, is the end of the eighth hour or the beginning of the ninth hour of a twelvehour night (say, 3:00 AM). A third interpretation, expressed in Σex. Il. 10.252-3a, held
that more than two-thirds of the night have already passed, making it some time in the
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Cf. 23.226, where the rising of the Morning Star coincides with the extinction of Patroclus’s
funeral pyre. In the Odyssey, time-change is indicated by the movement of the stars on three
occasions: 12.313, 13.93, and 14.483.
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Cf. Σex. Il. 10.252-3a, Σex. Il. 10.252-3b, Σex. Il. 10.252, and ΣD Il. 10.252.
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ninth hour of a twelve-hour night (say, 3:30 AM). Dismissing the need for such
fastidiousness, Zenodotus’s text did not include 10.253; Aristophanes athetized it; and
Aristarchus followed suit, arguing that it added little, only “elaborating with precision
upon the time that has passed and the time that remains, as if [Homer] were some kind of
astronomer” (ΣAriston. Il. 10.253a1).
In addition to new temporal indicators, familiar ways of signaling time-change are
deployed in unusual ways. While sleeping continues to give a general impression of the
passage of time (9.662-68, 712-13), the disruption of sleep that provides the most useful
indications of time-change in the narration of this night. Neither Agamemnon (10.1-4)
nor Menelaus (10.25-26) can sleep. They, in turn, wake Nestor (10.74-85); Nestor wakes
Odysseus (10.137-42); Odysseus and Nestor wake Diomedes (10.150-61); Diomedes
wakes the other chiefs (10.179). Hector, unable to sleep, wakes the Trojans chiefs
(10.299-301). Upon their arrival at the Trojan camp, Diomedes and Odysseus disturb the
sleep of thirteen Thracians (10.483-502).
Like sleeping, eating in this night is spread out among several separate narrative
units. First, the Trojans have their evening meal (8.545-50); then, one hundred lines later,
the Achaeans have theirs (9.88-91). The Achaeans’ meal is further subdivided between
the troops (9.88) and the chiefs (9.89-91). Then, Achilles, Patroclus, and Automedon
prepare an evening meal (9.205-20), and they and their guests, Odysseus, Ajax, and
Phoenix, eat (9.221). Finally, after Odysseus and Diomedes return from their night raid,
they have another meal (10.578-79).
The multitude of evening meals over the course of this night has seemed
problematic to some readers. Aristarchus considered altering the received text in order to
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resolve the apparent redundancy.128 DeQuincy (1841: 619) considered it to be “the most
amusing” “of all the incoherencies which have been detected in the Iliad” and deemed it
“intolerable.” Scott (1974: 139) argues that Odysseus’s three meals are symptomatic of
the oral nature of the poem’s composition. Sherratt (2004: 301) suggests that Odysseus’s
participation in three meals over Books 9-10 is not only unrealistic but actually threatens
the narrative’s “sense of realism.”129 Bergren (2008: 44) writes that Book 10 “moves
outside of contemporary chronology,” and includes it with other passages that suspend or
contradict temporal verisimilitude. Dué and Ebbott (2010: 381-82) account for the
multiple meals by placing them into the context of oral poetics. We can assume that
Odysseus eats in Agamemnon’s hut with the other chiefs (9.89-91). The meal that
Achilles provides for Odysseus, Ajax, and Phoenix is a demonstration of hospitality, and
it is safe to assume that the consumption of such a meal is an important part of the
conventional guest-host interaction. After they have eaten, Odysseus himself calls
attention to the fact that he and the others have already eaten in Agamemnon’s hut
(9.226) and are uninterested in food (9.228). When Odysseus eats again, he has just
returned from a strenuous reconnaissance mission, during which he and Diomedes
infiltrate an enemy camp, chase down a spy on foot, and kill fourteen adversaries. The
man has earned his meal. And though further justification for Odysseus’s recovery meal
should not be necessary, the meal that he and Diomedes eat just before dawn stands in, as
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According to ΣAriston. Il. 9.222a, Aristonicus condemned 9.222 as “rather cyclic” on the
grounds that “they had eaten dinner a little earlier.” According to ΣDid. Il. 9.222b, Aristarchus
suggests that πόσιος καὶ ἐδήτυος ἐξ ἔρον ἕντο (“they put off desire for food and drink”) be
replaced by ἄψ ἐπάσαντο (“again they partook of food and drink”) or αἴψ ἐπάσαντο (“quickly
they partook of food and drink”).
129
For other discussions to this apparent problem, see Leaf 1900-1902 ad 10.578; Shewan 1911:
187; Hainsworth 1993: 91; Dué and Ebbott 2010: 381-82.
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Aristarchus recognized,130 for breakfast, which, indeed, is not mentioned in the narration
of the following day.
Several new Trojan allies (Phalces, Orthaeus, Polyphetes, Palmys, Ascanius, and
Morys) arrive at Ilios on this day, but their arrival is not reported until later, in the
narration of Day 27 (13.790-94). The action of this day will be remembered, on the
following day, by Polydamas, who tells Hector that he fears that the Achaeans will “pay
back the debt of yesterday” (13.745-46).
Day 27: The Great Day of Battle131
11.1 - 18.617 (5,669 lines, of which daytime is 4,743 lines and nighttime is 926 lines)
Day 27, the Great Day of Battle, occupies far more narrative time than any other
day in the Iliad and is the longest day in ancient Greek literature. It spans 5,669 lines,
taking up more than a third of the narrative, and constitutes the narrative midpoint.132 Its
beginning is marked by the sunrise that starts Book 11:133
Ἠὼς δ᾽ ἐκ λεχέων παρ᾽ ἀγαυοῦ Τιθωνοῖο
ὤρνυθ᾽, ἵν᾽ ἀθανάτοισι φόως φέροι ἠδὲ βροτοῖσι· (11.1-2)
And dawn rose from her bed from beside glorious Tithonus
in order to bring light to immortals and mortals.
ΣAriston. Il. 10.578a indicates that Aristarchus placed at diple at 10.578 “because they were
eating breakfast. For early morning was upon them.”
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Heyne (1822: 130), DeQuincy (1841: 622), Faesi (1851: 33), Cordery (1886: 477), Seymour
(1898: vi), Sterrett (1907: 230), Di Benedetto (1998: 268), Lowe (2000: 106), Pavese (2007:
122), and Latacz (2015: 159) regard this as Day 26. Penn (1821: 159) and Smyth (1914: 180)
regard this as Day 27. Σex. Il. 16.202b refers to this as the sixteenth day of Achilles’ wrath, which
would presumably make this the twenty-fifth day. Eustathius (1054.16) cites, but does not
endorse, this figure: εἰ δὲ ὀρθῶς ἐρρέθη, σκοπητέον ἀναλεξαµένοις τὰ εἰς τοῦτο προρρηθέντα.
ΣPorph. (?) Il. 18.125a, on the other hand, refers to this as the fifteenth day of Achilles’ wrath,
making this the twenty-fourth day. Cf. Porph. Quaest. Hom. 196.16-17 Schrader = 14.423-24
MacPhail, where Hera’s seduction of Zeus in Book 14 is said to have occurred fifteen days after
her departure to Ethiopia in Book 1, resulting in the same calculation.
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The exact narrative midpoint occurs at 13.263-64.
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On possible temporal discontinuity between the end of Book 10 and Book 11, see and Heiden
2008: 58
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The dawn of Day 27 receives an unusual amount of proleptic attention; it is anticipated
by Zeus (8.470), Hector (8.508, 525, 530, 535, 538, 541), the Trojans’ horses (8.565),
Achilles (9.357, 360, 429, 618), Phoenix (9.662), Odysseus (9.682, 692), and Diomedes
(9.707).134 Unusually, it is mentioned twice: the Achaeans march out to battle in view of
dawn (ἠῶθι πρό, 11.50).
Temporal signposting in the narrative of this day is crucial for the audience’s
comprehension of the story, given that the narrative of the Great Day of Battle has
seemed to many readers “almost endless.”135 The timing of this day is also crucial for the
plot, since the plot’s critical turning point is timed to coincide with sunset: Zeus
announces that he will give Hector the upper hand until the moment when he arrives at
the Achaean ships and the sun sets:136
τότε οἱ κράτος ἐγγυαλίξω
κτείνειν, εἰς ὅ κε νῆας ἐυσσέλµους ἀφίκηται
δύῃ τ᾽ ἠέλιος καὶ ἐπὶ κνέφας ἱερὸν ἔλθῃ. (11.192-94)
then I will give him [Hector] power
to kill, until he arrives at the well-benched ships
and the sun sets and sacred darkness comes.
This is the climax the audience has long awaited,137 the potential turning-point to which
Zeus referred, in spatial and temporal terms, when he announced that Hector would not
refrain from battle until “the day when they fight at the sterns” (8.475), and to which
Achilles referred, in spatial terms, when he declared that he would not consider battle
134

See Taplin 1992: 22-23, 144-148; Beck 2017: 55-56.
Scott 1921: 158. See Beck 2017: 58-60. Cf. Σex. Il. 12.1-2a.
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See Σex. Il. 11.194a, where the critic writes that the narrator forecasts sunset as the limit to the
Trojan advance “so that, knowing the timing of the defeat, we do not take the narrative of the
Hellenes’ misfortunes grievously.”
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until “brilliant Hector arrives at the ships and huts of the Myrmidons” (9.651-52).138
Emphasizing the significance of, and building anticipation for, this moment, the narrator
includes Iris’s report of Zeus’s message to Hector verbatim (mutatis mutandis):
τότε τοι κράτος ἐγγυαλίξει
κτείνειν, εἰς ὅ κε νῆας ἐυσσέλµους ἀφίκηαι
δύῃ τ᾽ ἠέλιος καὶ ἐπὶ κνέφας ἱερὸν ἔλθῃ. (11.207-10)
then I will give him [Hector] power
to kill, until he arrives at the well-benched ships
and the sun sets and sacred darkness comes.
The temporal indicators on this day thus not only guide the audience through the time of
the story, they also mark the march of the narrative toward this critical goal.
As elsewhere, plot developments are coordinated with and signaled by indications
of time-change. In late morning, the tide of battle turns in the Achaeans’ favor, a
development that is gauged by both solar and physiological indicators of time:
ὄφρα µὲν ἠὼς ἦν καὶ ἀέξετο ἱερὸν ἦµαρ,
τόφρα µάλ᾽ ἀµφοτέρων βέλε᾽ ἥπτετο, πῖπτε δὲ λαός·
ἦµος δὲ δρυτόµος περ ἀνὴρ ὡπλίσσατο δεῖπνον
οὔρεος ἐν βήσσῃσιν, ἐπεί τ᾽ ἐκορέσσατο χεῖρας
τάµνων δένδρεα µακρά, ἅδος τέ µιν ἵκετο θυµόν
σίτου τε γλυκεροῖο περὶ φρένας ἵµερος αἱρεῖ,
τῆµος σφῇ ἀρετῇ Δαναοὶ ῥήξαντο φάλαγγας
κεκλόµενοι ἑτάροισι κατὰ στίχας. (11.84-91)
As long as it was morning and the sacred day advanced,
weapons hit their mark on each side, and men fell.
But at the time when a lumberjack prepares his meal139
138

See Chapter 4.
At what time does a lumberjack eat his meal? According to Σex. Il. 11.84, this refers to the sixth
hour of the day, namely, noon (µεσηµβρίας). And while Σex. Il. 11.86-9 praises Homer for
indicating the time with as much precision as he was able, considering that “the day was not yet
measurable in hours,” others were less satisfied. Zenodotus, for one, was troubled by the fact that
the lumberjack’s midday meal is referred to as δεῖπνον, a word that in Zenodotus’s time referred
to the meal taken in the evening; consequently, he wrote δόρπον instead. As Aristarchus pointed
out, however, Homer “calls δεῖπνον what we call ‘breakfast’ (ἄριστον).” Despite the
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in a mountain’s glades, once he tires out his hands
cutting down long trees and satisfaction comes to his spirit
and desire for sweet food comes to his mind,
then the Danaans broke the lines by their excellence,
calling upon their companions throughout the ranks.
The narrative of the beginning of Day 27 moves relatively swiftly through story time,
covering the period from dawn until late morning in 83 lines. Thereafter, however, the
narrator ceases to provide indicators of temporal change, leaving the audience to use
indications of movement through space as a gauge for progress through time. For the next
4,109 lines—more than a quarter of the Iliad—there are no indications of time
whatsoever.
Rather than marking time-change, the narrator gives subtle indications of nearsimultaneity in story time, despite great differences in narrative time. The activities of
Nestor and Patroclus are instructive in this regard. At 11.618-804, Nestor is in his hut,
drinking with Machaon (πίνοντ᾽, 11.642). When the narrator returns to him 1,353 lines
later, he is still drinking (πίνοντα, 14.1).140 As an ancient critic (ΣD Il. 14.1) observed:
it is not that he [Nestor] was drinking for such a long time, but Homer, reporting
the events [of 11.805-13.837] in a digression and wishing to return to Nestor,
began it [Book 14] with the action he left him doing [at 11.804].
Shortly after his conversation with Nestor (11.618-804), Patroclus encounters Eurypylus
(11.809), who has been wounded in battle. Patroclus helps him to his hut, where he cuts
the arrow from his thigh, washes his wound, and applies an analgesic (11.844-48).141
When the narrator returns to them more than two thousand lines later, Patroclus is still

fastidiousness of these concerns, the identity of the time described here becomes significant later
on for the audience’s understanding of the arc of the day’s action.
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See Nünlist 2009: 74-75 and Beck 2017: 57.
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See Nünlist 2009: 75 and Beck 2017: 56-57.
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tending to Eurypylus, applying medicine to alleviate his pain (15.392-94). In the
intervening time, the Achaeans have retreated inside their wall, which the Trojans and
their allies have besieged and breached. With Poseidon’s help, the Achaeans have
effected a brief counterattack, at which point Hector is injured. Apollo has demolished
the Achaean wall, and the Trojans and their allies have pushed the Achaeans back to their
ships. Many events of great consequence transpire in a brief span of time, extending the
narrative (and prolonging narrative time) with little corresponding change in story time.
Calling attention to the disproportionality of story time and narrative time, an exegetical
scholion (Σex. Il. 15.390) suggests that, though the amount of narrative time that passes
while Patroclus tends to Eurypylus would seem to suggest that Patroclus has been in
Eurypylus’s tent for a significant amount of story time (τοσοῦτον χρόνον διάγει), the
pace of story time has simply slowed relative to the pace of narrative time: “it is not a
long time, but the events that have occurred in a short period of time are varied.”142
Seeing the Trojans breach the wall, Patroclus runs off to see Achilles (15.405).
Patroclus reaches him within minutes (we must assume), but already by that time a great
deal has happened and more than three hundred lines of narrative have passed: Ajax has
killed Caletor and Laodamas; Hector has killed Lycophron, Schedius, and Periphetes;
Teucer has killed Cleitus; Polydamas has killed Otus; Meges has killed Croesmus;
Menelaus has killed Dolops; and Antilochus has killed Melanippus (15.491-794). By
bookending this stretch of narrative with the departure and arrival of Patroclus, the
narrator makes clear how narrative time corresponds to story time in this section of the
narrative; so many consequential events occur simultaneously or in quick succession that
142

Cf. Σex. Il. 12.1-2a.
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the narrator needs hundreds of lines of narrative to represent mere moments of story time.
Even so, readers have long felt disoriented to learn just how little time has passed when
the narrator finally supplies the next indication of time-change:
ὄφρα µὲν Ἠέλιος µέσον οὐρανὸν ἀµφιβεβήκει,
τόφρα µάλ᾽ ἀµφοτέρων βέλε᾽ ἥπτετο, πῖπτε δὲ λαός·
ἦµος δ᾽ Ἠέλιος µετενίσετο βουλυτόνδε,
καὶ τότε δή ῥ᾽ ὑπὲρ αἶσαν Ἀχαιοὶ φέρτεροι ἦσαν. (16.777-80)
As long as the sun had passed through the middle of the sky,
for so long weapons hit their marks on each side, and men fell.
But when the sun passed over to the ox-yoking place,143
then the Achaeans took the upper hand, beyond destiny.
As Scott (1921: 158) remarks, “The actual time marked between the end of the morning
and the beginning of the afternoon could hardly be more than five hours, yet the fighting
which has been pictured as falling in that interval seems almost endless.”144
As the audience awaits the sunset that is to be the critical turning point of Zeus’s
plan (announced at 11.193-94 and 11.207-210), Zeus creates a false and premature night
by cloaking part of the battlefield in a fog so think that “you would think the sun and the
moon were lost forever” (17.366-67).145 Amid the darkness of the fog, Zeus reaffirms the
significance of the coming sunset:
ἔτι γάρ σφισι κῦδος ὀρέξω
κτείνειν, εἰς ὅ κε νῆας ἐυσσέλµους ἀφίκωνται
δύῃ τ᾽ ἠέλιος καὶ ἐπὶ κνέφας ἱερὸν ἔλθῃ. (17.453-55)
For still I will hand them glory to kill
until they arrive at the well-benched ships
and the sun sets and sacred darkness comes.
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On the meaning of βουλυτόνδε, see Radin 1988: 299.
Indeed, Rapin (1669: 131) thought that the Iliad covered a period of eight or nine months.
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On this metapoetic implications of this scene, see Beck 2017: 46-47.
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Zeus then scatters the mist and restores the light, letting the afternoon sun shine (17.64950). Informed of Patroclus’s death by Antilochus and prompted by Iris, Achilles appears
on the battlefield for the first time in the narrative (18.215). As Achilles and his
companions grieve over Patroclus’s corpse, the narrator describes this long-awaited and
highly-anticipated sunset:
Ἠέλιον δ᾽ ἀκάµαντα βοῶπις πότνια Ἥρη
πέµψεν ἐπ᾽ Ὠκεανοῖο ῥοὰς ἀέκοντα νέεσθαι·
ἠέλιος µὲν ἔδυ, παύσαντο δὲ δῖοι Ἀχαιοὶ
φυλόπιδος κρατερῆς καὶ ὁµοιίου πολέµοιο. (18.239-42)
And queenly ox-eyed Hera sent the tireless sun
to go to the streams of Ocean against its will.
The sun set, and the brilliant Achaeans ceased
from fierce battle and strenuous war.
Given the narrator’s representation of Day 27, it is not without irony that the longest day
in ancient Greek literature ends prematurely.146 It is striking, moreover, that the
repeatedly forecasted147 coincidence between the fulfillment of Zeus’s plan and sunset is
in fact only realized because Hera makes it so.148 The narrator validates Zeus’s
prediction, while simultaneously calling his reliability into question.
During the night, the Trojans eat but do not sleep (18.314), resolving to keep
watch all through the night (18.299). In turn, Achilles and the Myrmidons mourn
Patroclus all night long (παννύχιοι, 18.354). At Thetis’s request, Hephaestus makes a set
of armor for Achilles. Thetis leaves Olympus with the armor and arrives at the Achaean
camp at dawn, as she had promised (ἠῶθεν, 18.136). The action of this day is
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remembered, on the following day, by the narrator, who says that Achilles regains the
ground that Hector had gained on the previous day (ἤµατι τῷ προτέρῳ, 21.5).
Day 28: The Death of Hector149
19.1 - 23.108 (2,161 lines, of which daytime is ~2,106 lines and nighttime is ~55 lines)
The narrator coordinates the dawn of Day 28 with Thetis’s arrival at the Achaean
camp: “Saffron-robed dawn rose from Ocean’s streams | in order to bring light to gods
and mortals, and she [Thetis] came to the ships, bearing the god’s gifts” (19.1-3). This
dawn had been anticipated by Thetis, when she promised to return to Achilles at sunrise
(ἠῶθεν, 18.136), by Polydamas, when he advised that the Trojans return to the city before
dawn (ἠῶ δῖαν, 18.255), and by Hector (πρῶι δ᾽ ὑπηοῖοι, 18.303), when he announces
that the Trojans will fight again at dawn.
During this day, Achilles renounces his enmity with Agamemnon and accepts his
gifts, ending his eighteen-day apostasy.150 As Penn (1821: 160) points out, Achilles
returns to battle on the very day that he predicted that he would reach Phthia (ἤµατί κε
τριτάτῳ, 9.363). While Achilles accurately predicts the day of his return, it is not, of
course, the return that he had in mind.
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Heyne (1822: 130), DeQuincy (1841: 622), Faesi (1851: 33), Cordery (1886: 477), Seymour
(1898: vi), Clapp (1899: 307), Wright (1902: 6), Ameis-Hentze ([1906] 1965: 99), Sterrett (1907:
260), Rieu (1950: 337), Di Benedetto (1998: 268), Lowe (2000: 106), Pavese (2007: 122),
Nünlist (2009: 74 n. 19), and Latacz (2015: 159) regard this as Day 27. Penn (1821: 160) and
Smyth (1914: 180) regard this as Day 28.
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Early in Day 28, Agamemnon promises to give all the gifts that Odysseus offered Achilles
“yesterday” (χθιζός, 19.141), apparently referring to the embassy sent to Achilles on the night of
Day 26. Later, during the same day, Agamemnon orders Odysseus to bring Achilles “all that we
promised yesterday (χθιζόν)” (19.195). These can be explained as mistakes (either of
Agamemnon or of the narrator); as Agamemnon’s attempt to gloss over the horrors of the Great
Day of Battle, for which he is largely responsible; or, as per Σex. Il. 19.141, as an indication that
the narrator reckons days from sunset to sunset. See West 1966: 124 and 2011: 256. On the
question of whether ancient Greeks reckoned time from sunrise to sunrise or sunset to sunset, see
Geminus, Isagoge 6.1-4. See also Burkert 1993, Sider 1994, Pritchett 1999, Stern 2012: 27.
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Achilles wishes to fight immediately, before eating, but Odysseus advocates for
waiting until the army eats, since, without food, no one can fight “all day long until
sunset” (πρόπαν ἦµαρ ἐς ἠέλιον καταδύντα, 19.162). Rejecting Odysseus’s advice,
Achilles restates his wish that the army fight now and eat later, connecting sunset with
significant action:
ἦ τ᾽ ἂν ἔγωγε
νῦν µὲν ἀνώγοιµι πτολεµίζειν υἷας Ἀχαιῶν
νήστιας ἀκµήνους, ἅµα δ᾽ ἠελίῳ καταδύντι
τεύξεσθαι µέγα δόρπον, ἐπὴν τισαίµεθα λώβην. (19.205-208)
I, at least,
would order the sons of the Achaeans to fight now,
fasting and unfed, but to prepare a big meal
at sunset, when we avenge the outrage.
Shortly thereafter (presumably while the army eats), Achilles again refuses food “until
sunset” (δύντα δ᾽ ἐς ἠέλιον, 19.308). The army marches out to battle, pushing all the
Trojans within their gates except Hector, who remains outside to face Achilles alone.
Achilles kills Hector and drags his body back to the Achaean camp. Despite the
numerous anticipations of sunset (19.162, 207, 308), sunset is not actually narrated.
Instead, nightfall is represented figuratively by the “dark night” (ἐρεβεννὴ νύξ) of grief
that veils Andromache’s eyes (τὴν δὲ κατ᾽ ὀφθαλµῶν…ἐκάλυψεν, 22.466) when she sees
that her husband has died; the darkness of Andromache’s grief both suggests and
coincides with the darkness of night. Thus, sunset is not narrated for the first time since
the narration of Day 24—which, like Day 28, is taken up with preparations for a funeral).
The Achaeans mourn Patroclus, eat (23.56), and then return to their huts to sleep
(23.58). Achilles falls asleep on the seashore (23.62). The ghost of Patroclus comes to
Achilles and asks for his body to be burned. Achilles wakes before dawn.
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Day 29: Mourning Patroclus151
23.109 - 23.225 (117 lines, of which daytime is at least 46 lines and nighttime is at least 9
lines)
As Achilles and his companions lament over Patroclus’s corpse, the sun rises:
“Rosy-fingered Dawn appeared to them as they mourned | around his pitiable corpse”
(23.109-110). It is notable that after the death of Patroclus, the narrator ceases to
coordinate significant action with the movement of the sun. When the sun sets after the
death of Patroclus, on Day 27, no one sleeps. The next night, Achilles stays awake later,
and rises earlier, than the other Myrmidons, who all rise before dawn. When the sun rises,
the Myrmidons are already engaged in the grieving that will occupy them for the
remainder of the day. And though Agamemnon carries out Achilles’ request, on the
previous day, that he have the army gather wood at dawn (ἠῶθεν, 23.49), the narrator
does not emphasize the link between sunrise and action, as he usually does. The narrator
does not narrate sunset on either of the two days follow Patroclus’s death.
Previously an indicator of action and change, the sun no longer meaningfully
divides the day for characters and no longer signals developments in the story for the
audience. The indication of sunrise of Day 29 marks the first time since Book 7—the
narration of Day 25—that daybreak does not coincide with a book division152 and is the
first time in the narrative that characters are grammatical participants in a sunrise. As the
day goes on, the sun’s role as an indication of plot-significant action continues to
diminish:
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Heyne (1822: 131), DeQuincy (1841: 622), Faesi (1851: 33), Sterrett (1907: 260), Rieu (1950:
398), Di Benedetto (1998: 268), Lowe (2000: 106), Pavese (2007: 122), and Latacz (2015: 159)
regard this as Day 28. Penn (1821: 160) and Smyth (1914: 180) regard this as Day 29.
152
Day 26 begins at 8.1; Day 27 begins at 11.1; Day 28 begins at 19.1. On the question of the
authenticity of book divisions, see Heiden 1998: 68-91 and 2008: 15-20 and 56-65.
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καί νύ κ᾽ ὀδυροµένοισιν ἔδυ φάος ἠελίοιο
εἰ µὴ Ἀχιλλεὺς αἶψ᾽ Ἀγαµέµνονι εἶπε παραστάς· (23.154-55)
And now the light of the sun would have set as they wept
had Achilles not suddenly stood beside Agamemnon and spoken.
As with the narration of Day 25, so also here the narrator does not indicate what time it
was, but what time it was not. Once an agent of change for the characters and a gauge of
the plot-development, the sun’s movement is now irrelevant to the Myrmidons and the
extradiegetic audience. Here, the narrator subordinates the movement of the sun to the
terrestrial activity of a human character, divesting the sun of the narrative significance it
has had for so much of the poem.153 The commencement of typical nocturnal activities is
not prompted, as usual, by the setting of the sun; rather, they are prescribed by Achilles
(23.158-59). Once Patroclus’s pyre is built and the winds are summoned, the winds
kindle the pyre’s flames “all night long” (παννύχιοι, 23.217) and Achilles makes libations
to Patroclus all the while (πάννυχος, 23.218). The Morning Star signals the approach of
dawn:154
ἦµος δ᾽ ἑωσφόρος εἶσι φόως ἐρέων ἐπὶ γαῖαν,
ὅν τε µέτα κροκόπεπλος ὑπεὶρ ἅλα κίδναται ἠώς,
τῆµος πυρκαϊὴ ἐµαραίνετο, παύσατο δὲ φλόξ. (23.226-28)
At the time when the Morning Star comes to announce light over the earth,
after which saffron-robed Dawn spreads over the sea,
then the pyre died out, and the flame ceased.
It is significant that the end of Patroclus’s funeral coincides with the narrator’s
reestablishment of the coordination between the movement of the stars and the
development of the plot. It is also noteworthy, however, that the sun, the primary
153

See Beck 2017: 60.
Provided that we take 22.466 as an indication of a literal as well as a figurative nightfall, this,
as Kelly (2007: 350) notes, is “the only dawn not preceded by a nightfall expression.”
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organizer of activity in the narrative, remains inconsequential for the story’s
representation in narrative.
Day 30: Funeral Games155
23.226 - 24.12 (684 lines, of which daytime is ~662 lines and nighttime is ~22 lines)
In the morning, Achilles leaves the pyre and falls asleep (23.231-32), but the
commotion of the army soon wakes him (23.234). The Achaeans build a mound over
Patroclus’s bones and hold games in his honor. For the third night in a row, the narrator
does not narrate sunset. Its occurrence is instead implied by typical nocturnal activities,
eating and sleeping (24.2-3). Achilles, however, continues to disregard normative sleep
patterns and lies awake with grief. The narrator transitions from the narration of Day 30
to a summary of the next nine. The passage of time is implied by the move from the
narration of specific actions (24.3-11) to the narration of repetitive actions that imply the
passage of many days (24.12-13).
Specific actions

Repetitive actions
Specific actions
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αὐτὰρ Ἀχιλλεὺς
κλαῖε φίλου ἑτάρου µεµνηµένος, οὐδέ µιν ὕπνος
ᾕρει πανδαµάτωρ, ἀλλ᾽ ἐστρέφετ᾽ ἔνθα καὶ ἔνθα
Πατρόκλου ποθέων ἀνδροτῆτά τε καὶ µένος ἠύ,
ἠδ᾽ ὁπόσα τολύπευσε σὺν αὐτῷ καὶ πάθεν ἄλγεα,
ἀνδρῶν τε πτολέµους ἀλεγεινά τε κύµατα πείρων.
τῶν µιµνησκόµενος θαλερὸν κατὰ δάκρυον εἶβεν,
ἄλλοτ᾽ ἐπὶ πλευρὰς κατακείµενος, ἄλλοτε δ᾽ αὖτε
ὕπτιος, ἄλλοτε δὲ πρηνής· τοτὲ δ᾽ ὀρθὸς ἀναστὰς
δινεύεσκ᾽ ἀλύων παρὰ θῖν᾽ ἁλός· οὐδέ µιν ἠὼς
φαινοµένη λήθεσκεν ὑπεὶρ ἅλα τ᾽ ἠιόνας τε. (24.3-13)
But Achilles
was crying, remembering his dear companion, and sleep
was not taking hold of him, but he was tossing and turning,
longing for Patroclus’s manliness and strong spirit,

Heyne (1822: 131), DeQuincy (1841: 622), Faesi (1851: 33), Sterrett (1907: 260), Rieu (1950:
402), Di Benedetto (1998: 268), Lowe (2000: 106), Pavese (2007: 122), and Latacz (2015: 159)
regard this as Day 29. Penn (1821: 160) and Smyth (1914: 180) regard this as Day 30.
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Repetitive actions

and everything he endured with him and the pains he suffered,
crossing through wars of men and painful waves.
Remembering these things, he was shedding a warm tear,
sometimes lying on his side, sometimes, in turn,
on his back, sometimes prone. But then, standing straight up
he would roam about distraught by the shore of the sea. And dawn
would not escape his notice, appearing over the sea and beaches.

The iterative nature of δινεύεσκ᾽ (24.12) and λήθεσκεν (24.13) suggests that Achilles
witnesses more than one sunrise during this period and thus implies the passage of
several days.
Days 31-39: Dishonoring Hector’s Corpse156
24.12 - 24.30 (19 lines: no division between days and nights)
With this, the narrator transitions from the narration of Day 30 to a summary of
Achilles’ activity during the next nine:
ἀλλ᾽ ὅ γ᾽ ἐπεὶ ζεύξειεν ὑφ᾽ ἅρµασιν ὠκέας ἵππους,
Ἕκτορα δ᾽ ἕλκεσθαι δησάσκετο δίφρου ὄπισθεν·
τρὶς δ᾽ ἐρύσας περὶ σῆµα Μενοιτιάδαο θανόντος
αὖτις ἐνὶ κλισίῃ παυέσκετο, τὸνδε τ᾽ ἔασκεν
ἐν κόνι ἐκτανύσας προπρηνέα. τοῖο δ᾽ Ἀπόλλων
πᾶσαν ἀεικείην ἄπεχε χροῒ, φῶτ᾽ ἐλεαίρων
καὶ τεθνηότα περ· περὶ δ᾽ αἰγίδι πάντα κάλυπτε
χρυσείῃ, ἵνα µή µιν ἀποδρύφοι ἑλκυστάζων. (24.14-21)
But when he yoked his swift horses under his chariot,
he would bind Hector behind the chariot to drag him.
Three times he would drag him around the tomb of Menoetius’s dead son,
then again he would rest in his hut and leave him
stretched out face-first in the dust. But Apollo kept all harm
away from his skin, out of pity for the man,
even though he was dead. He covered him with his golden
aegis so that Achilles would not mutilate him as he dragged him.
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Sterrett (1907: 260) and Lowe (2000: 106) regard this as Days 30-38. Faesi (1851: 33) regards
this as Days 30-39. Latacz (2015: 159) regards this as Days 30-40. Smyth (1914: 180) regards
this as Days 31-42.
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Achilles maltreats Hector’s corpse for nine days, as the gods plan the recovery of
Hector’s body. That this summary covers a period of nine days, and that the day
following is Day 40, will be demonstrated in my discussion of Day 40, for the length of
time that elapses here only becomes clear during the narration of that day. As the
audience learns later, from Zeus, Thetis visits Achilles daily during this period (24.7273).
Day 40: Priam Visits Achilles157
24.31 - 24.694 (664 lines, of which daytime is 321 lines and nighttime is 343 lines)
The narrator breaks the summary with a temporal marker:
ἀλλ᾽ ὅτε δή ῥ᾽ ἐκ τοῖο δυωδεκάτη γένετ᾽ ἠώς,
καὶ τότ᾽ ἂρ ἀθανάτοισι µετηύδα Φοῖβος Ἀπόλλων· (24.31-32)
But when the twelfth dawn from then appeared,
then Phoebus Apollo spoke to the immortals.
What does τοῖο refer to? There are two possibilities. It refers either to the first day on
which Achilles began dragging Hector’s corpse around Patroclus’s tomb (Day 31),158
making this Day 42, or to the day on which Hector died (Day 28),159 making this Day 40.
That nine days pass while Achilles maltreats Hector’s corpse, and that this is therefore
Day 40, is confirmed by two passages, 24.107 and 24.413-14. I deal with each below.
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DeQuincy (1841: 622), Faesi (1851: 33), Cordery (1886: 477), Clapp (1899: 307), AmeisHentze ([1906] 1965: 99), Sterrett (1907: 260), Rieu (1950: 420), Di Benedetto (1998: 267), and
Lowe (2000: 106) regard this as Day 39. Penn (1821: 161) and Heyne (1822: 131) regard this as
Day 40. Pavese (2007: 123) and Latacz (2015: 159) regard this as Day 41. Smyth (1914: 180)
regards this as Day 43.
158
This interpretation is favored by Pope (1715-20), Peters (1922: 10-12), Latacz ([1981] 1994:
185 n. 22 and 2015: 159), and Pavese (2007).
159
This interpretation is favored by Heyne (1822: 131); Clapp 1899: 307; Ameis-Hentze [1906]
1965: 99, 104-105; Bethe 1914: 174-75; Myres 1933; Balensiefen 1955: 4-6, 13-16; Hellwig
1964: 40-41; Macleod 1982 ad 24.31; and Taplin 1992: 18 n. 16.
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In the speeches immediately following the narrator’s indication that twelve days
passed “from then” (ἐκ τοῖο), the Olympians argue about whether they should intervene
to stop Achilles’ treatment of Hector’s corpse (24.32-63). Zeus sends for Thetis and
informs her of the disagreement:
ἐννῆµαρ δὴ νεῖκος ἐν ἀθανάτοισιν ὄρωρεν
Ἕκτορος ἀµφὶ νέκυι καὶ Ἀχιλλῆι πτολιπόρθῳ·
κλέψαι δ᾽ ὀτρύνεσκον ἐύσκοπον Ἀργειφόντην. (24.107-109)
For nine days, strife arose among the immortals
about Hector’s corpse and city-sacking Achilles.
And they are urging the sharp-sighted Argus-slayer to steal it.
Since it is clear that little time passes after Apollo’s speech at 24.32-54, Zeus’s words
indicate that the argument narrated at 24.32-63 is only the most recent of many such
arguments that have been going on since Achilles began dragging Hector’s corpse around
the pyre, on Day 31. This is corroborated by the imperfect iterative verbs used to describe
the gods’ distress in the narrator’s summary (ἐλεαίρεσκον 24.23; ὀτρύνεσκον, 24.24). If
the timeline is to be coherent—and there is no reason to think it should not be—then τοῖο
(24.31) cannot refer to the day on which Achilles began dragging Hector’s corpse around
Patroclus’s tomb (Day 31). As the narrator’s summary at 24.12-30 makes clear, the
Olympians have been arguing about Achilles’ mistreatment of Hector’s corpse for as long
as Achilles has been doing so.
Hermes’ speech later in the day provides confirmation of this interpretation.
Hermes tells Priam:
δυωδεκάτη δέ οἱ ἠὼς
κειµένῳ, οὐδέ τί οἱ χρὼς σήπεται, οὐδέ µιν εὐλαὶ
ἔσθουσ᾽, αἵ ῥά τε φῶτας ἀρηιφάτους κατέδουσιν. (24.413-14)
This is the twelfth dawn
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that he has lain dead, but his skin does not decay at all,
nor do worms that devour men slain in war eat him.
If this day is both the twelfth dawn from the death of Hector and the twelfth dawn “from
then” (ἐκ τοῖο, 24.31), then τοῖο must refer to the day on which Hector died (Day 28),
making this Day 40. An exegetical scholion offers the same interpretation:
“<the twelfth dawn> from then <appeared>”: From the time when Hector died.
bT For in the first day [= Day 28] he died, T then [= Day 29] they [the Greeks]
chopped wood, and the third day [= Day 30] was the day of the games, then
afterwards nine days [followed]. He says, at any rate, “for nine days a quarrel
arose among the immortals” (24.107). bT And Hermes says: “this is the twelfth
dawn that he has lain dead” (24.413-4). T (Σex. Il. 24.31)
The quarrel of Achilles and Agamemnon and the death of Hector are, significantly, the
only two events within the story from which either the narrator or the characters
analeptically measure time in days.160
While the narrator organizes the action of this day within the timeline by
reference to the movement of the sun (ἠώς, 24.31, 413), the movement of the sun remains
irrelevant to the action of the day. For the fourth consecutive narrated night, sunset is not
narrated. The audience is informed that night has fallen retrospectively: “darkness had
come over the earth” (ἐπὶ κνέφας ἤλυθε γαῖαν, 24.351). Priam arrives at the Achaean wall
at dinner-time (24.444) and arrives at Achilles’ hut just as his companions finish eating
and drinking (24.473-76). Achilles and Priam break their fasts (24.626-27) of thirteen and
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The narrator measures time from the quarrel of Achilles and Agamemnon on Day 10 (ἐκ τοῖο,
1.493), and from the death of Hector (ἐκ τοῖο, 24.31) on Day 28. Priam measures time from the
death of his son on Day 28 (ἐξ οὗ, 24.638). Cf 1.6 (ἐξ οὗ). There are also several analeptic
references to these moments. Agamemnon, on Day 29, refers back to the moment he took Briseïs
from Achilles on Day 10 (ἤµατι τῷ ὅτ᾽, 19.89). Zeus, on Day 27, refers back to his conversation
with Thetis on Day 10 (ἤµατι τῷ ὅτ᾽, 15.76).
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twelve days, respectively. Priam asks Achilles to allow the Trojans nine days to mourn,
one day to bury Hector and feast, and one day to build a tomb over him:
ἐννῆµαρ µέν κ᾽ αὐτὸν ἐνὶ µεγάροις γοάοιµεν,
τῇ δεκάτῃ δέ κε θάπτοιµεν δαινῦτό τε λαός,
ἑνδεκάτῃ δέ κε τύµβον ἐπ᾽ αὐτῷ ποιήσαιµεν,
τῇ δὲ δυωδεκάτῃ πολεµίξοµεν, εἴ περ ἀνάγκη. (24.664-67)
For nine days we would mourn him in the halls
and on the tenth we would bury him and the people would feast
and on the eleventh day we would make a tomb over him
and on the twelfth we will fight, if we must.
Translated into the chronology of the Iliad, Priam asks that the Trojans be allowed to
mourn from Day 41 until Day 49, bury Hector and feast on Day 50, build a barrow on
Day 51, and return to battle on Day 52. Achilles agrees, and the subsequent narrative
corresponds with Priam’s timeline.
Priam sleeps outside the hut. During the night, Hermes advises Priam to leave
before sunrise. Priam wakes and leaves the camp before dawn.
Day 41: Priam Returns to Ilios161
24.695 - 24.783 (89 lines, unclear distinction between night and day)
At dawn of Day 41, Priam and Hermes reach Ilios:
Ἠὼς δὲ κροκόπεπλος ἐκίδνατο πᾶσαν ἐπ᾽ αἶαν,
οἳ δ᾽ εἰς ἄστυ ἔλων οἰµωγῇ τε στοναχῇ τε
ἵππους, ἡµίονοι δὲ νέκυν φέρον. (24.695-97)
And saffron-robed Dawn was spreading over the whole earth,
and they drove the horses into the city with moaning and wailing,
and the mules were carrying the corpse.

161

Faesi (1851: 33), Sterrett (1907: 260), Rieu (1950: 439), and Lowe (2000: 106) regards this as
Day 40. Penn (1821: 161), Heyne (1822: 131) and Cordery (1886: 477) regard this as Day 41.
Pavese (2007: 122) and Latacz (2015: 159) regard this as Day 42. Smyth (1914: 180) regards this
as Day 44.
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The Trojans mourn Hector and would have continued to do so “all day long until sunset”
(24.713) had Priam not had other plans for them. He orders them to gather wood for
Hector’s pyre, reassuring them that Achilles has promised to hold back the Achaean army
“until the twelfth dawn comes” (24.781)—including the dawn that is breaking as he
speaks.
Days 41-49: Preparations for Hector’s Funeral162
24.784 (1 line, no distinction between nights and days)
The Trojans gather wood for nine days, inclusive of Day 41: “For nine days they
gathered wood beyond counting” (24.784).
Day 50: Hector’s Funeral163
24.785 - 24.787 (3 lines, all of which is daytime)
On the tenth day after Priam’s meeting with Achilles (cf. 24.665), the Trojans
burn Hector’s body on the pyre:
ἀλλ᾽ ὅτε δὴ δεκάτη ἐφάνη φαεσίµβροτος ἠώς,
καὶ τότ᾽ ἂρ ἐξέφερον θρασὺν Ἕκτορα δάκρυ χέοντες,
ἐν δὲ πυρῇ ὑπάτῃ νεκρὸν θέσαν, ἐν δ᾽ ἔβαλον πῦρ. (24.785-87)
But when the tenth dawn, bringing light to mortals, appeared,
then they carried out bold Hector, shedding tears.
They placed his corpse on top of the pyre, and cast fire on it.
No other activity on this day is narrated.
Day 51: Burial of Hector164
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Lowe (2000: 106) regards this as Days 40-48. Faesi (1851: 33) and Sterrett (1907: 260) regard
this as Days 41-49. Latacz (2015: 159) regards this as Days 43-50. Smyth (1914: 180) regards
this as Days 45-53.
163
Rieu (1950: 441) and Lowe (2000: 106) regards this as Day 49. Faesi (1851: 33), Cordery
(1886: 477), and Sterrett (1907: 260) regard this as Day 50. Pavese (2007: 124) regards this as
Day 51. Smyth (1914: 180) regards this as Day 54.
164
Rieu (1950: 441) and Lowe (2000: 106) regards this as Day 50. Penn (1821: 161), Faesi (1851:
33), Cordery (1886: 477), Sterrett (1907: 260), and Latacz (2015: 159) regard this as Day 51.
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24.788 - 24.803 (16 lines, all of which is daytime)
The dawn that follows is described identically to the dawn after the tenth day, the
day on which Apollo’s wrath is appeased by the return of Chryseïs to Chryse:165
ἦµος δ᾽ ἠριγένεια φάνη ῥοδοδάκτυλος Ἠώς,
τῆµος ἂρ ἀµφὶ πυρὴν κλυτοῦ Ἕκτορος ἔγρετο λαός. (24.788-89)
And when early-born rosy-fingered Dawn appeared,
then the people gathered around the pyre of famous Hector.
On this day, the eleventh day after Priam’s meeting with Achilles (see 24.666), the
Trojans collect Hector’s bones, build a mound over them, return to the city, and feast.
Though the narrative ends with a recapitulation of the day’s action, the narrator compels
the audience to look beyond the frame of the plot, to the fighting that will occur on the
next day (cf. 24.667, 24.781), the death of Achilles, the fall of Ilios, and the end of the
heroic age.166 As Heiden (1996: 12) notes:
the Iliad does not conclude with the death of Achilles or the fall of Troy, although
its narrative emphatically points ahead to these events. Nor does it end at
sundown, bedtime, or any other point in time designated as a termination of
movement in the narrative. On the contrary, the Iliad ends sometime after sunrise
(24.784-89). […] Homer does not allow even the cremation of Hector to appear as
a point of rest in the narrative, although it is the point at which his performance
stops. He reminds us not only that the battle will resume, but that it may resume at
any time, despite the promise of Achilles to Priam (24.654-70) that the period of
mourning for Hector and the resumption of the battle would be marked off from
one another by a firm division.
So the Iliad ends, on the eve of battle.

Heyne (1822: 131) and Pavese (2007: 122) regard this as Day 52. Smyth (1914: 180) regards this
as Day 55.
165
As Rabel (1997: 206) writes, “the narrator once more reaches back to the beginning of her
story, employing the formula for the beginning of a new day that has not been used in the Iliad
since the unsaying of Apollo’s wrath in book 1.”
166
See Taplin 1992: 283.
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Conclusion
The Iliad’s plot falls into two halves of twenty-five days around the central axis of
Day 26, the night of the embassy to Achilles, the false turning point of the plot.167 It is
not until Day 27, the narrative midpoint, that the plot’s critical turning point occurs: the
death of Patroclus. The symmetry and proportionality of the story and its representation
in narrative, as illustrated by Figure 3, are striking. Though the structure by which the
narrator organizes the story can only be uncovered by means of close reading, re-reading,
and cross-referencing, one need not therefore conclude that the structure that we see is
merely the product of philological analysis—“eine philologische Zeit,” as Seek (1988:
134) puts it:
Was wir darüber zu wissen glauben, sind nur philologische Berechnungen; das ist
also nicht die wirkliche (objective) Zeit sondern eigentlich nur eine philologische
Zeit. […] Der Erzähler selbst ist offensichtlich nicht daran interessiert, die
objektive Zeitspanne extensiv und intensiv genau zu quantifizieren.168
That linguistics is required to uncover a language’s underlying structure does not mean
that the structure is inorganic, artificial, or imposed, nor does it mean that a speaker of
that language would have to be a linguist to communicate effectively. The narrator of the
Iliad had a synoptic understanding of the timing of the Iliad’s story, as revealed and
obscured by its representation in narrative.

167

Though the calculations of Whitman (1958: 257) differ from mine, his argument about the
symmetrical arrangement of the Iliad still hold.
168
Cf. Wood (1765: 224), who remarks that while the Homeric narrator “is accurate and
consistent with regard to both [time and place], it is only by particular examination that we make
this discovery.”
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CHAPTER 2: TIME BEFORE THE ILIAD

1. The Question of Chronological Verisimilitude in the Iliad
Why, in the tenth year of the Trojan war, does Priam not recognize the Achaean
leaders on the eve of the Iliad’s first battle (3.161-244)?169 Why does Iris announce the
advance of the Achaean army in Book 2 as though it were the first such mustering in
years, and why does she address Hector as though he is unused to marshaling the Trojans
and their allies in battle (2.796-806)?170 Why does Nestor give strategic advice implying
that the Achaean army has not been regularly engaging in battle with the inhabitants of
Ilios before Achilles’ withdrawal (2.362-68),171 and why does he propose the
construction of a defensive wall only now, after so many years at war (7.433-66)?172 Why
has no one thought to pit Paris against Menelaus in single combat earlier (3.67-120;
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See Σex. Il. 3.166a; Σex. Il. 3.236; Porph. Quaest. Hom. 1.56.4, 1.56.30 Schrader; Grote 1846:
247; Müller 1840: 51; Jacob 1856: 187; Ameis-Hentze 1868: 121; Ihne 1872: 505; Leaf 1886: 87;
Leaf 1892: 94; Leaf 1900: 117; van Leeuwen 1910: 28; Rössner 1913: 54; Scott 1913: 456;
Foster 1914: 295; Schwartz 1918: 11; Bethe 1922: 43-44; Schmid-Stählin 1929: 97; Bowra 1930:
110-112; Sheppard 1933: 34-37; Severyns 1944: 3-10; Björck 1945: 8-9; von der Mühll 1952: 65;
Bowra 1952: 313 n. 2; Reckford 1964: 9-11; Owen 1966: 34-35; Kullmann 1968: 18 [=
Kullmann 2011: 388]; Lendle 1968: 68-69; Kakridis 1971: 32; Bowra 1972: 99-100; Clader
1976: 9-11; Friedrich 1983: 47-50; Kirk 1985: 287; Postlethwaite 1985: 3-6; Else 1986: 168;
Edwards 1987: 56; Lynn-George 1988: 30; Jamison 1994: 5-6; Lang 1995: 149; Reichel 1998:
12; Dowden 1996: 56; Rabel 2005: 105; Bergren 2008: 43-45; Danek 2010: 131-132; Karinka
2013: 208; Wesselmann 2016: 145-146.
170
See Scott 1913: 456; Foster 1914: 295; Kullmann 1968 [= Kullmann 2001: 388]; Kirk 1985:
245.
171
See Müller 1840: 54; Mure 1854: 262; Leaf 1900: 76, 176; Seymour 1903: 77; Lang 1906:
281-282; Sterrett 1907: 169; van Leeuwen 1910: 29; Foster 1914: 296; Smyth 1914: 171; Leaf
1915: 98-99; Shewan 1917: 37; Kirk 1985: 154.
172
See Müller 1840: 50-52; Ihne 1872: 505; Leaf 1900: 76; van Leeuwen 1910: 29; Foster 1914:
296; Page 1959: 321-322; Kirk 1990: 276-277.
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3.245-461),173 and why does Agamemnon review his troops as though pitched battle with
the inhabitants of Ilios represents a new enterprise (4.223-421)?174 The Iliad has been
roundly criticized for the way in which its plot is contextualized within the background of
its story, leading critics to conclude that the Iliad’s narrator may “not have cared about
time,”175 that he versified “without worrying too much about chronology,”176 that “oral
carelessness”177 brought about occasional breaches in chronological verisimilitude, and
that “the chronology of the Trojan War is seriously distorted in the Iliad.”178
Criticism of the Iliad’s chronological verisimilitude dates back at least to the
fourth century BCE, and zētēmata regarding moments of possible anachronism are a
persistent feature of Iliadic criticism in antiquity. Ancient readers wondered why, at this
advanced stage in the war, Priam does not recognize the Achaean leaders,179 why Helen
does not already know that her brothers are dead,180 and why Nestor had not given his
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See Ihne 1872: 505; Leaf 1900: 117; van Leeuwen 1910: 28; Foster 1914: 295; Bowra 1952:
313 n. 2; Reckford 1964: 9-11; Kakridis 1971: 32; Bowra 1972: 99-100; Else 1986: 168; Jamison
1994: 5; Danek 2010: 131-132; West 2011: 127-128; Wesselmann 2016: 145-146.
174
See Kullmann 1968: 18 [=Kullmann 2001: 388]; Else 1986: 168; Dowden, 1996: 56.
175
Reckford 1964: 9. See also Auerbach’s (1953: 7), who argued that the Homeric style never
gives the impression of “perspective in time and place.”
176
Bowra 1972: 99. See Bethe 1922: 44: “Is es denn ein Fehler, wenn der Künstler das, was er
braucht, hinstellt, ohne sich zu grämen, ob es im 1. oder 10. Jahre das Natürliche ist?”
177
Kirk 1985: 245.
178
Else 1986: 168. For criticism of Homeric time generally, see Auerbach 1953: 7; Fränkel 1960:
1; Kullmann 1960: 15 (= Kullmann 2001: 385); Kirk 1965: 94.
179
Porph., Quaest. Hom. 1.55.26-1.56.3 Schrader: “Why, when nine years of the war have
already passed, does Priam appear to be ignorant of the leaders of the Greeks, though he had seen
them quite often from the wall, as here, and could have both scrutinized and learned about each
one?” Cf. Porph. Quaest. Hom. 1.57.4-5 Schrader; Σex Il. 3.166a.
180
Aristotle fr. 147 Rose (= Porph. Quaest. Hom. 1.58.5-12); Heracleides Ponticus fr. 100
Schütrumpf (= Porph. Quaest. Hom. 1.59.11-18 Schrader); Eust. ad Hom. Iliad. 3.236 (410.5-19
= 645.10-18 Van der Valk).
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tactical advice earlier.181 Critical concern with Iliadic chronology was revived in the midnineteenth century, when Müller (1840: 51), Jacob (1856: 187), and Ameis-Hentze
(1868-84: 121) observed that episodes like the teichoskopia would have made more sense
at, and perhaps originally belonged to, the beginning of the war.182 Despite Leaf’s
objections to such critique, his counter-argument—that, as far as the audience is
concerned, “this is the opening of the war”183— failed to quell critical discomfort. Van
Leeuwen (1910) and Foster (1914; 1915) were so struck by the Iliad’s apparent lack of
chronological verisimilitude that they argued that “the events narrated in the Iliad were
conceived of as having taken place not in the tenth year of the war, but soon after the
arrival of the Achaians” in the first year of the war.184 But it was the interpretation
offered as early as Müller (1840: 51) that has won out: namely, that the narrator brought
events originally associated with the beginning of the war into the narrative of the tenth
year. This interpretation is so deeply entrenched that it is now typically stated as fact:
Most of its events (from the arrival of the Achaians at Troy) are crowded into a
few weeks in the tenth year, leaving very little visible content for the other nine.
The distortion is most evident in the large number of incidents which would
necessarily or naturally have come at the beginning of the war: the Catalogue of
Ships (actually a record of the muster of Achaians contingents of men and ships at
Aulis, with a much shorter and obviously secondary muster of the Trojans and
their allies at Troy); the abortive duel of Paris and Menelaos, which was to decide
181

See Σ bT Il. 2.362a: “But why on earth didn’t Nestor draw up the army in the beginning of the
war?” Cf. Σ D Il. 2.368: “It is asked why Nestor did not suggest this arrangement much earlier.”
182
Ameis-Hentze 1868-1884: 121: “Daß Priamos die einzelnen Führer nicht kennt, paßt wieder
beßer in dem Anfang des Krieges.” Cf. Grote (1846: 247), who notes in passing the oddity that
“the old king in the tenth year of the war did not know the persons of Agamemnon and the other
Grecian chiefs,” and Barker (2018: 130), whose novelistic retelling of the Iliad moves the duel to
the first year of the war: “There was a story that dates back to the first year of the war. Menelaus
and Paris, the two rivals, had agreed to meet in single combat, the outcome to decide which of
them would get Helen. ”
183
Leaf 1886: 87. He makes similar arguments at Leaf 1892: 94 and Leaf 1900: 117. Cf. Seymour
1903: “But this time is the beginning of the war, so far as the hearer is concerned.”
184
Foster 1914: 294.
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the conflict in place of the war; the scene that became known as the τειχοσκοπία,
the Viewing from the Wall, in which Helen for the first time identifies the chief
Achaian leaders for the benefit of Priam (this after more than nine years of
conflict!); the first review of the troops by Agamemnon, with the treacherous
bow-shot of Pandaros and the symbolic wounding of Menelaos; the first actual
meeting in battle and killing of Simoeisios (4.473-489), the first young sacrifice to
the cruelty of the war; the parting of Hektor and Andromache; and Hektor’s first
duel, with Aias.185
Whether in a spirit of defense or critique, the notion that several episodes early in
the Iliad’s narrative fall short of chronological verisimilitude is presupposed by Jacob
(1856: 187); Ameis-Hentze (1868-84: 121); Ihne 1872: 505; Leaf (1900: 117); BaynesSmith (1905: 121); Scott (1913: 456); Rössner (1913: 54); Sheppard (1933: 34);186
Severyns (1944: 3, 10); von der Mühll (1952: 65); Lord (1960: 187-88); Reckford (1964:
9); Owen (1966: 34); Lendle (1968: 68-69); Kullmann (1968: 18);187 Kakridis (1971: 32);
Bowra (1972: 99); Friedrich (1983: 50); Kirk (1985: 287); Thompson (1983: 235);
Postlethwaite (1985: 1-6); Else (1986: 168); Edwards (1987: 57); Lynn-George (1988:
30); Jamison (1994); Lang (1995: 149); Dowden (1996: 56); Gumpert (2001: 5-6);
Burgess (2006:168, 2009: 65); Bergren (2008); Sammons (2010: 140); Danek (2010:
131-132); Wilson (2010: 179); West (2011: 34); Karinka (2013); Finkelberg (1998: 14244, 2014: 128-29); Wesselmann (2016: 145-46); and Blum (2018).
Against these are only Tsagarakis (1982), who denies anachronism on the basis of
psychology, strategy, and practicality, and Bassett (1938: 183-84), who is, to my
knowledge, the only modern critic to have offered a resolution to the Iliad’s apparent
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Else 1986: 168.
I include Sheppard with the caveat that in his view Priam’s words in the teichoskopia are
anachronistic if taken at face value.
187
This is translated into English as Kullmann 2011: 388.
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anachronism by questioning the very premise upon which each of the aforementioned
interpretations rests. As he points out:
We are told repeatedly that previously there had been no pitched battle between
the entire forces. […] The single combat between Menelaus and Paris is
altogether natural, even in the tenth year of the war, if the armies have never met
before.188
This is the same solution proposed by Porphyry (Quaest. Hom. 59.16-21 Schrader), who
admits that Helen’s ignorance in the teichoskopia would be reasonable “if they [the
Hellenes] were not all serving in Troy, but were plundering Lesbos and the other islands
and also the cities of those on the mainland.” And though Müller (1840: 51) ultimately
concluded that passages such as the teichoskopia must originally have belonged to the
story of the first year of the war, he too recognized that that they cannot technically be
considered anachronistic, given the narrator’s representation of the state of affairs at Ilios
in the nine years prior to the poem’s plot:
The poet, in various places, shows plainly his notion of the state of the war at this
time, viz., that the Trojans, so long as Achilles took part in the war, did not
venture beyond the gates; and if Hector was, perchance, willing to venture a sally,
the general fear of Achilles and the anxiety of the Trojan elders held him back. By
this view of the contest, the poet is sufficiently justified in bringing within the
compass of the Iliad events which would otherwise have been more fitted for the
beginning of the war.
It is ironic that the problem of the Iliad’s chronological verisimilitude began its life
embedded in its own solution, in both ancient and modern scholarship.189 But problems
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Bassett 1938: 184.
Aristotle (fr. 147 Rose), too, raised the problem of the Iliad’s apparent violation of
chronological verisimilitude, to which he offered a different resolution: namely, that Paris
prevented Helen from speaking with any of the captives, who would have been able to inform her
of her brothers’ deaths.
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have more traction than solutions, and the apparent problems that Porphyry and Müller
pointed to have had far more influence than the solutions they proposed.
The case for anachronism, to be precise, rests not so much on the length of time
that has passed since the Achaean arrival as it does on what the Achaeans have been
doing in that period. That is, critiques of the Iliad’s chronological verisimilitude rest on
the belief that Achaean and Trojan troops have been engaged in combat on a regular basis
for several years before the time of the Iliad’s plot. Though often left implicit, this
assumption is pervasive, extending from scholarship to popular depictions of the Iliad’s
story and the myth of the Trojan war. Thus, Mure (1854: 262) speaks of “the heavy losses
sustained in previous battles.” Scott (1909: 168) refers to “the army which has pressed
the siege for over nine years” and notes that by the beginning of the Iliad’s plot, “deaths
from […] war must have greatly reduced” the size of the Achaean army. Foster (1914:
296) speaks of “nine years of fighting.” Hamilton (1942: 183) writes, “[f]or nine years
victory wavered, now to this side, now to that. Neither side was able to gain any decided
advantage.” Lord (1960: 187-88) assumes that “the Greeks have been battling before
[Priam’s] eyes for nine years.” Owen (1966: 34) refers to the Achaeans as “foemen with
whom [Priam] has been contending for so many years.” Kakridis (1971: 32) notes that
the duel ought to have occurred shortly after the Achaean landing, “before so much blood
was shed on both sides.” Postlethwaite (1985: 4) refers to “nearly ten years of bloody
siege.” Else (1986: 168) expresses his shock at the absurdity of Priam’s apparent
ignorance “(after more than nine years of conflict!).” Jamison (1994: 5) wonders how, “in
the tenth year of a bloody war, fought within sight of the walls of Troy,” Priam could
have failed to recognize Achaean leaders at a distance. Jones (1995: 105-106) expresses
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shock at the profound “silence about the fighting around Troy in the first nine years of the
War,” given “the opportunities there were for being specific.” Torgovnick (2009: 1839)
assumes that “virtually everyone” in the Achaean army has lost “a brother, a friend, a
comrade to the enemy […] after ten long years.” Blum (2018) notes that, by the time of
the Iliad, “both sides are ready for a draw after ten years of fighting over one man’s
wife.”
This assumption is even more pronounced in popular depictions of the Trojan
war. In Barker’s (2018: 46) novelistic retelling of the Iliad, for example, Briseïs
summarizes the first nine years of the war:
Nobody could believe the war had dragged on as long as it had. For nine years
they’d been fighting on the Trojan plain, the fight line moving to and fro—never
very far; neither side was able to break through.190
But the Iliad presents an altogether different picture of these nine years. As I argue here,
the Iliad’s repeated insistence that Achaean and Trojan troops have not met in combat at
Ilios since the battle for the beachhead on the first day of the war ought to be taken
seriously, for it is wholly consistent with the narrator’s representation of this period.
This chapter examines the representation of time prior to the Iliad’s plot. It
argues, first, that the narrator’s presentation of the story within which the Iliad’s plot is
embedded is clear and consistent—that references to pre-plot events, revealed piecemeal
by the primary narrator and several intradiegetic narrators, complement and corroborate
one another. Given the piecemeal and multi-perspectival manner in which pre-plot
information is revealed, however, it is difficult for even an attentive reader to reconstruct
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See also Barker 2018: 126-27 where, well before Achilles’ withdrawal from the army, the
sight of Trojans and Achaeans fighting is clearly visible from the wall of Ilios.
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the story that contextualizes the poem’s plot. Though the narrator’s understanding of the
story extends beyond the confines of the Iliad’s plot, the narrator carefully controls the
audience’s access to the story that lies beyond it, generating uncertainty in the audience
as to how the narrator’s conception of the story of the Trojan war overlaps with and
diverges from their own.
Second, it argues that the manner in which the audience ascertains information
about the story outside of the plot is significant. The narrator reveals the context for the
plot principally through the medium of character-speeches and only sparingly in propria
persona.191 As I suggest, there is a productive tension between the narrator’s rigid focus
on the time of the plot and the broad, personal perspectives of the intradiegetic narrators,
who are not so diegetically confined. The information that these characters provide
supplements the narrative but also highlights the narrator’s extreme selectivity. Third and
finally, it argues that in the Iliad’s representation of the nine years between the initial
battle and the beginning of the plot, no pitched battles are fought on the plain outside
Ilios and all significant action—as far as both the narrator and the characters are
concerned—occurs away from the city. The pervasive misconception192 that the nine
years before the plot were spent in regular battle before the walls of Ilios stems
principally, I believe, from (1) the influence of popular depictions of the Trojan war; (2) a
failure to adequately distinguish the region, Troy (henceforth the Troad), from its capital
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As Edwards (1991: 269) notes, it is usual for the Iliad that “events preceding the beginning of
the poem are narrated by a character, not the poet.”
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There are a few exceptions, including Sheppard 1933: 31, Bassett 1938: 183, Davison 1965:
11, Strauss 2006: 3; Danek 2007: 81.
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city, Ilios;193 and (3) attempts to rationalize and supplement the narrator’s selective
account of the Iliad’s story.
This chapter consists of three parts. In Part 1, “The War in the Troad,” I examine
the Iliad’s representation of the first nine years of the Trojan war as it was fought away
from Ilios. In Part 2, “The Fight for Ilios,” I examine the representation of the first nine
years of the war as it occurs at Ilios. In Part 3, “Homeric Non-Problems,” I reconsider
criticism of the Iliad’s chronological verisimilitude in light of Parts 1 and 2.
2. The War in the Troad
How are events of the Trojan war that occur before the arrival of Chryses to the
Achaean camp represented in the Iliad? There are references to events that occur before
the Achaeans land in the Troad:194 the Judgement of Paris (24.28),195 Paris’ abduction of
Helen (3.46-51, 3.173-75, 3.443-45, 5.62-64, 6.290-92, 22.115-16),196 the recruitment of
Achilles by Odysseus and Nestor (7.127-28, 9.252-58, 9.438-40, 11.765-90),197 the
gathering of the troops at Aulis and Calchas’s prophecy there (2.303-32),198 the favorable
signs seen upon embarkation from Aulis (2.350-53), and the stop at Lemnos (8.229-34),
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On the Iliad’s clear distinction between the two, see del Valle Muñoyerro 1999: 225-26: “in
Homer, Τροία designates exclusively a region that is bounded by the sea (Ι 329 and Σ 67) and
contains the Ida mountain (Β 826), the rivers Simoeis and Scamandros (Ε 773) and twenty-four
cities (Ι 329) as a minimum. On the other hand, Ἴλιος would be exclusively the city which in
modern languages is called Troy […]. Ilios is, therefore, the most important urban centre in Troy
and the aim of the siege related in the Iliad.” To avoid confusion, I will use “the Troad” to refer to
the region which is designated as Τροία in the Iliad.
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Cf. Proclus 102.17-19 Allen vol. 5.
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Cf. Proclus 103.4-12 Allen vol. 5.
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West (2011: 33) suggests that this episode “may be an invention ad haec,” presumably on the
grounds that it does not feature in Proclus’ summary of the Cypria.
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Cf. Proclus 104.1-3 Allen vol. 5.
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where Philoctetes was abandoned (2.721-25).199 There are also references to events that
seem to happen very soon after the Achaean landing in the Troad: the death of Protesilaus
in the initial battle (2.698-702)200 and the embassy of Menelaus and Odysseus to Ilios,
presumably shortly thereafter (3.205-224, 11.138-142).201
The clearest and most substantial references to events that occur between the first
year of the war and the end of the ninth year are to Achilles’ ambushes in the foothills of
Ida and to his raids in the Troad, away from Ilios. These raids are easily and frequently
overlooked, as a result of the piecemeal, incomplete, and allusive quality of references to
them. Indeed, the narrator restricts most references to, and all descriptions of, them to
intradiegetic narrators,202 thereby distancing himself, and distinguishing his story, from
these events. At the same time, however, it is clear that these raids are of considerable
significance for the plot. Their effects drive the plot and resonate with the poem’s
principal themes.203 These raids yield Chryseïs and Briseïs, who are central to the plot’s
primary conflict. They also populate the narrative with characters and objects: from them
come Nestor’s slave, Hecamede; Achilles’ slave, Diomede; Patroclus’s slave, Iphis;
seven unnamed women whom Agamemnon promises as a reward for Achilles’
reconciliation; Pedasus, Achilles’ mortal horse; the lyre that Achilles plays in Book 9;
and a mass of iron, which Achilles sets as a prize for one of the games in Patroclus’s
honor. In other words, the consequentiality of these raids for the plot is not in proportion
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See Taplin 1986: 15-19; Robbins 1990: 1-15; Scodel 2002: 150-52.
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with their limited narrative representation. Indeed, as I argue throughout this dissertation,
prominence in the Iliad’s narrative is a poor indicator of significance for the story it
narrates; narrative attention is unevenly correlated with plot significance.
The poet’s vision of these raids is clear and consistent.204 The picture that emerges
from the scattered references is so internally consistent, in fact, that many scholars have
concluded that Achilles’ raids in and around the Troad must originally have been told in a
poem of which Homer had knowledge. Leaf (1912: 242-43) reasoned that the consistency
of these references indicated the existence of an epic that he called “the poem of the
Great Foray”:
When we place these [references to the raids] together, we see at once that they
belong to a consistent whole—the story of a raid by Achilles along the southern
Troad to the very head of the Gulf of Adramyttium. They are, besides, so allusive
in character, so graphic and yet so imperfectly told, that they can only be
understood as references to a story, the main lines of which were quite familiar to
those for whom the Iliad was composed. […] It was evidently a famous epic
poem—whether complete in itself, or only an episode in a larger work, is now
beyond our power to say. We will call it the poem of the Great Foray.205
Leaf was followed by Kullmann (1960: 284-91),206 who argued that piecemeal nature of
the references to Achilles’ raids suggested Homer’s reliance on sources that ultimately
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As Scodel (2002: 150) observes, “the narrator is clearly fully in systematic control of a
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Cf. Leaf 1912: 248: “the allusive introduction of the name of Lesbos, as though the occasion
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Kullmann (1960: 291) summarizes: “Zusammenfassend lässt sich feststellen, daß dem
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found expression in the Cypria, and by Zarker (1965: 110), who asserted that Achilles’
raid of Thebe was “related in oral epics” that predate the Iliad.207
As neo-analytic Quellenforschung gave way to a form of neo-analysis more
informed by oralism, scholars in more recent decades have argued that references to
Achilles’ raids in and around the Troad indicate the existence of a coherent mytho-poetic
tradition predating the composition of the Iliad. As Burgess (1996: 83) writes:
There is some indication that details related to the story of Chryseis and her
capture belong to pre-Homeric tradition. The numerous and detailed references in
the Iliad to the sacking of cities in the Troad, especially Thebe, suggests that the
capture of these cities was part of pre-Homeric myth.208
Others, less confident in our ability to discern the sources of the Iliad from the Iliad, note
that consistency in references need not indicate that the referent exists outside of the
narrator’s mind. As Robbins (1990: 10 n. 28) points out, “what is consistent within the
poem, even if that consistency is perceived only as details accumulate, does not have to
point outside the poem.”209 This is closest to my own view and to the approach of this
chapter. While I do not doubt that poet drew on, and alluded to, one or several traditions
of the story of the first nine years of the Achaean campaign in the Troad, this chapter
examines the Iliad’s pre-plot not in order to identify the poem’s possible sources and/or
literary context, but in order to understand how the Iliad’s representation of the section of
the story that occurs before the plot reflects its narrative strategy and affects the meaning
207

Cf. Redfield 1975: 14, who writes that the raid of Hypoplacian Thebe “was itself a theme of
epic song.”
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Cf. Dué (2002: 63): “The Iliad and the Cypria as we know them today are each variant
manifestations of a tradition of the raids.”
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of the story that it tells. The poet’s mythopoesis is not confined to the plot, I argue, but
extends to the backstory that he constructs as its frame.
To this end, I offer a reconstruction of the story of Achilles’ raids around the
Troad as the poet understood it, insofar as is possible, given the piecemeal nature of its
inclusion in the narrative.210 Achilles gives the clearest summary of the Achaeans’
activities during the first nine years of the campaign:
δώδεκα δὴ σὺν νηυσὶ πόλεις ἀλάπαξ’ ἀνθρώπων,
πεζὸς δ’ ἕνδεκά φηµὶ κατὰ Τροίην ἐρίβωλον.
τάων ἐκ πασέων κειµήλια πολλὰ καὶ ἐσθλὰ
ἐξελόµην, καὶ πάντα φέρων Ἀγαµέµνονι δόσκον
Ἀτρείδῃ· ὃ δ’ ὄπισθε µένων παρὰ νηυσὶ θοῇσι
δεξάµενος διὰ παῦρα δασάσκετο, πολλὰ δ’ ἔχεσκεν. (9.328-33)
I assert that I sacked twelve cities by ship,
and eleven by land throughout fertile Troy.211
From all of them I took many good treasures.
I would bring them all as gifts to Agamemnon,
Atreus’s son. He, staying back by the swift ships,
would divide them meagerly when he received them, and kept many for himself.
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Leaf (1912: 242-52) reconstructs this story in remarkable, if implausibly complete, detail. He
sets it “in the middle of summer,” and reasons that the expedition would have included at least
fifty ships, “with between 3000 and 6000 men” (243). On the supposition that “A plundering
expedition of course sets to work at the farthest point,” he starts the story with the raid of Thebe,
which, he says, Achilles would have reached after “thirteen or fourteen hours” on a night
illuminated by the moon (243-44). From there, Achilles goes to the foothills of Ida, where he
finds Aeneas and Eëtion’s seven sons herding their flocks (245). He kills Eëtion’s sons and
pursues Aeneas, who escapes to Lyrnessus. Along the way, Achilles captures and ransoms Isus
and Antiphus (246). Then Achilles sacks Lyrnessus, where Aeneas had found temporary safe
haven, but Aeneas evaded Achilles a second time (246). Not yet having “had his fill of slaughter
and booty,” Achilles sacks Pedasus on his way home (246). At some point on the same
expedition, Achilles captured a city on Lesbos, but not the whole island (248). Given the
proximity of Tenedos to the Achaean basecamp, Leaf speculates that the raid on Tenedos was like
to have been “rather a diversion for an idle day than an incident in a raid already so fruitful in
events and booty” (250). Leaf leaves Skyros out of the poem of the Great Foray on the grounds
that Achilles cannot reasonably be thought to have left his son for safekeeping with the
inhabitants of a city he sacked (250-51).
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On the supposition that Achilles cannot have sacked so many cities, Foster (1914: 303) argues
that Homer exaggerates “for the sake of enhancing the effect of his hero’s denunciations.”
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Though here Achilles speaks as though he alone were responsible for these raids,
elsewhere he speaks of them as a collective Achaean enterprise (1.163-64, 1.366-67,
18.342).212 Achilles refers to these raids collectively on two other occasions. In his
lament over Patroclus’s corpse, he refers to the Trojan and Dardanian women whom he
and Patroclus had captured on previous raids, “when you and I destroyed rich cities of
mortals” (18.342). In his argument with Agamemnon, Achilles implies that the Achaean
army has repeatedly accompanied him on these raids—for at least several of the twentythree:
οὐ µὲν σοί ποτε ἶσον ἔχω γέρας, ὁππότ᾽ Ἀχαιοὶ
Τρώων ἐκπέρσωσ᾽ εὖ ναιόµενον πτολίεθρον·
ἀλλὰ τὸ µὲν πλεῖον πολυάικος πολέµοιο
χεῖρες ἐµαὶ διέπουσ᾽, ἀτὰρ ἤν ποτε δασµὸς ἵκηται,
σοὶ τὸ γέρας πολὺ µεῖζον, ἐγὼ δ᾽ ὀλίγον τε φίλον τε
ἔρχοµ᾽ ἔχων ἐπὶ νῆας, ἐπὴν κεκάµω πολεµίζων. (1.163-68)
I never get a prize equal to yours whenever the Achaeans
destroy a well-inhabited citadel of the Trojans,
though my hands work the greater part of painful war.
But if ever there comes a division of spoils,
the biggest prize is yours, but I go to my ships
holding something small and dear, when I am worn out from fighting.
Thersites, too, refers to the army’s raids throughout the Troad as regular events when he
denounces Agamemnon:
πλεῖαί τοι χαλκοῦ κλισίαι, πολλαὶ δὲ γυναῖκες
εἰσὶν ἐνὶ κλισίῃς ἐξαίρετοι, ἅς τοι Ἀχαιοὶ
πρωτίστῳ δίδοµεν, εὖτ᾽ ἂν πτολίεθρον ἕλωµεν. (2.226-28)
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The narrator (2.691, 9.188, 9.668, 16.153), Achilles (19.60, 20.192), Briseïs (19.296), Aeneas
(20.92), Andromache (6.415), Agamemnon (9.129), and Odysseus (9.271) all refer to the raids as
though Achilles alone were responsible. Achilles is the only character who refers to these raids as
a collective effort, either as the work of the Achaeans (1.163-64), an unspecified plurality (1.36667) or Achilles and Patroclus (18.342). If Nestor’s speech in the Odyssey can be taken as
evidence, where he speaks of the raids around the Troad as a collective enterprise of the
Achaeans (υἷες Ἀχαιῶν, 3.104) led by Achilles (ὅπῃ ἄρξειεν Ἀχιλλεύς, 3.106).
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Your huts are filled with bronze, and in your huts
are many prize women, whom the Achaeans give you
first of all, whenever we capture a city.
Of the twenty-three raids Achilles refers to, six are named in the Iliad: those of Lyrnessus
(2.688-93, 19.56-62, 19.295-99, 20.89-92, 20.191),213 Hypoplacian Thebe (1.366-69,
2.688-93, 6.414-29, 9.186-89, 16.152-54, 23.826-29), Pedasos (20.89-92),214 Lesbos
(9.129-30, 9.271-72, 9.663-65), Skyros (9.666-68, 19.326-33),215 and Tenedos (11.62427). Linked with these are Achilles’ other activities outside of Ilios, in the foothills of Ida
and elsewhere around the Troad: his ambush of Isus and Antiphus on the spurs of Ida
(11.101-12), his ambush of Lycaon on one of Priam’s orchards (21.34-48, 21.54-63,
21.74-96, 23.740-47), and his theft of Aeneas’s cattle on Ida’s hills (20.90-91, 20.18894).
While a relative chronology of the raids of Lesbos, Skyros, and Tenedos and the
encounters with Lycaon and Idus and Antiphus cannot be established using internal
evidence,216 it is possible to sketch a relative chronology for Achilles’ theft of Aeneas’s
cattle and his raids of Lyrnessus, Pedasos, and Hypoplacian Thebe.217 Using the
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The narrator pairs the raid of Lyrnessus with that of Hypoplacian Thebe at 2.688-93. Later, at
20.89-92, Aeneas pairs it with the the raid of Pedasus.
214
The raid of Pedasus may also be recalled by Pedasus, the horse that Achilles takes from Thebe.
Cf. 16.152 and 16.147.
215
Cf. 19.326-327, where Achilles says that his son is being raised on Skyros.
216
While post-Iliadic traditions fill out the picture, there is no guarantee that the poet of the Iliad
would have conceived of the chronology of these events, or the causal relationships with one
another, in the same way.
217
There is, however, no sufficient reason to suppose, with Leaf, that the raids of Lesbos,
Lyrnessus, Pedasos, and Hypoplacian Thebe, the kidnapping of Idus and Antiphus, and the theft
of Aeneas’s cattle must all have been part of a single expedition away from Ilium. Indeed,
Achilles suggests otherwise when he says that he brought spoils back to Agamemnon “whenever
the Achaeans destroy a well-inhabited citadel of the Trojans” (1.161-62).
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references scattered throughout the narrative, I reconstruct a basic outline of the activities
of Achilles and the Achaean army during this period.
Sack of Skyros
The details of the sack of Skyros are hazy. It is referred to twice in the poem: once
by Achilles (9.666-68) and once by the narrator (19.326-33). The narrator refers to it in
passing, as the home of Iphis, whom Achilles gave to Patroclus after Achilles captured it:
πὰρ δ᾽ ἄρα καὶ τῷ
Ἶφις ἐύζωνος, τήν οἱ πόρε δῖος Ἀχιλλεὺς
Σκῦρον ἑλών αἰπεῖαν, Ἐνυῆος πτολίεθρον. (9.666-68)
Beside him was
well-belted Iphis, whom brilliant Achilles gave him
after capturing steep Skyros, Enyeus’s citadel.
Achilles refers to Skyros as the place where his son is being raised for him:
ἠὲ τὸν, ὃς Σκύρῳ µοι ἔνι τρέφεται φίλος υἱός,
εἴ που ἔτι ζώει γε Νεοπτόλεµος θεοειδής.
πρὶν µὲν γάρ µοι θυµὸς ἐνὶ στήθεσσιν ἐώλπει
οἶον ἐµὲ φθίσεσθαι ἀπ’ Ἄργεος ἱπποβότοιο
αὐτοῦ ἐνὶ Τροίῃ, σὲ δέ τε Φθίηνδε νέεσθαι,
ὡς ἄν µοι τὸν παῖδα θοῇ σὺν νηὶ µελαίνῃ
Σκυρόθεν ἐξαγάγοις καί οἱ δείξειας ἕκαστα
κτῆσιν ἐµὴν δµῶάς τε καὶ ὑψερεφὲς µέγα δῶµα. (19.326-33)
Or him who is being raised for me on Skyros, my dear son,
if even godlike Neoptolemus still lives.
For before, the heart in my chest hoped
that I alone would perish far from horse-pasturing Argos,
so that you [Patroclus] would lead my son from Skyros
in a swift black ship and show him each of my things,
my property, my slaves, and my big, tall house.
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The timing of,218 and connection between, Achilles’ paternal and military activities on
Skyros is unclear, and critics have long been unsettled, as Leaf (1912: 251) puts it, “by
the extreme improbability that Achilles should have entrusted his son to the care of an
island which he had so recently plundered.”219 In an attempt to keep these two
(apparently) conflicting stories separate, a D scholion distinguished the nesiotic Skyros
from another Skyros closer to Ilios—“a city of Phyrgia, previously of Cilicia” (ΣD Il.
9.668a). But critical discomfort seems unnecessary, given that other islands conquered by
Achilles remain friendly to him thereafter, at least in the version of the story presented in
the Odyssey.220
Sack of Lesbos
The sack of Lesbos is referred to four times: once by Agamemnon, once by
Odysseus, once by the narrator, and once by Achilles. Agamemnon promises to give
Achilles the seven captive women he picked out “when Achilles himself captured wellbuilt Lesbos” (9.129), a promise that Odysseus repeats to Achilles (9.271). Shortly
thereafter, the narrator identifies the woman whom Achilles took from the same raid:
τῷ δ᾽ ἄρα παρκατέλεκτο γυνή, τὴν Λεσβόθεν ἦγε,
Φόρβαντος θυγάτηρ Διοµήδη καλλιπάρηος. (9.664-65)
Beside him lay a woman whom he took from Lesbos,
218

On the authority of an unknown epic, an exegetical scholion (Σex. Il. 9.668b) records that
Achilles sacked Skyros when the troops were gathering at Aulis. It is possible that the Iliad draws
here on the same tradition as that of the epic quoted by the scholiast, but the Iliad does not
provide enough information to corroborate this version. See Huxley (1975: 245-50) for a
discussion of this scholion and other accounts of Achilles’ activities on Skyros.
219
Cf. Huxley 1975: 248: “It would have been strange if Achilles had attacked the very persons to
whom
he had later entrusted his son.”
220
Cf. Od. 3.159 and Od. 3.169, where Tenedos and Lesbos, each previously conquered by
Achilles, serve as safe havens to Achaean warriors returning from the Trojan war.
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Phorbas’s daughter, fair-cheeked Diomede.
Achilles may also be alluding to his conquest of Lesbos when he says that Priam was
formerly (τὸ πρίν) preeminent in the triangle of territory that extends from Lesbos to
Phrygia and to the Hellespont:
καὶ σέ, γέρον, τὸ πρὶν µὲν ἀκούοµεν ὄλβιον εἶναι·
ὅσσον Λέσβος ἄνω, Μάκαρος ἔδος, ἐντὸς ἐέργει
καὶ Φρυγίη καθύπερθε καὶ Ἑλλήσποντος ἀπείρων,
τῶν σε, γέρον, πλούτῳ τε καὶ υἱάσι φασὶ κεκάσθαι. (24.543-45)
We hear that you, old man, were also fortunate in the past.
As much as Lesbos, the seat of Macar, to the south, encloses,
and Phyrgia to the interior, and the boundless Hellespont—
they say that you, old man, surpassed them in wealth and in sons.
If Σex. Il. 24.544b is right to read this as a definition of Priam’s sphere of influence at the
height of his power,221 then Achilles may here be calling attention not only to Priam’s
diminished wealth, but to the reduction of his borders as well. City by city, Achaean raids
chip away at Priam’s sway of influence, until Ilios itself is finally reduced to rubble.222
As Carpenter (1946: 57) points out, it is significant that, in the Odyssey (3.169), Lesbos is
“a way station for the Greek forces returning from Troy,” suggesting that Achilles’ sack
of Lesbos was imagined to have had a lasting impact on the island’s politics.
Sack of Tenedos
The sack of Tenedos is referred to only once, by the narrator, as the backstory of
Nestor’s slave, Hedamede:
221

περιορίζει γὰρ τὴν ἀρχὴν Πριάµου ἀπὸ µεσηµβρίας τῇ Λέσβῳ, ἀπὸ ἀνατολῆς Φρυγίᾳ, ἀπὸ
ἄρκτου Ἑλλησπόντῳ.
222
The strategic significance of Achilles twenty-three raids around the Troad is typically
downplayed, understated, or dismissed. See Jones (1995: 106), for example: “You do not take
Troy by seizing Lyrnessos and Pedasos and so on. […] My point is that raiding parties are
irrelevant to the problem of the capture of Troy.” On the attrition of Ilios’s wealth, see 9.401-403.
On the role of Lesbos in the myth of the Trojan War, see Shields 1918: 670-81.
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τοῖσι δὲ τεῦχε κυκειῶ ἐυπλόκαµος Ἑκαµήδη,
τὴν ἄρετ’ ἐκ Τενέδοιο γέρων, ὅτ᾽ ἔπερσεν Ἀχιλλεύς,
θυγατέρ᾽ Ἀρσινόου µεγαλήτορος, ἥν οἱ Ἀχαιοὶ
ἔξελον, οὕνεκα βουλῇ ἀριστεύεσκεν ἁπάντων. (11.624-27)
A kykeion was made for them by fair-tressed Hecamede,
whom the old man got from Tenedos, when Achilles destroyed it,
daughter of great-hearted Arsinous whom the Achaeans
picked out for him, because he excelled all in counsel.
Like Lesbos, Tenedos is represented in the Odyssey (3.159) as a way station for Achaeans
troops retuning from the war, suggesting that it remained under Achaean influence after
its destruction. Thus, Skyros, Lesbos, and Tenedos, all of which seem to have been
hostile toward the Achaeans before the war, become friendly territories by the end.
Ambush of Isus and Antiphus
Achilles’ ambush of Isus and Antiphus is referred to only once, by the narrator, on
the occasion of their deaths.223 After Agamemnon has killed them, the narrator
remembers how Achilles once kidnapped them while they were pasturing sheep on the
foothills of Ida (11.104-12):
ὥ ποτ᾽ Ἀχιλλεὺς
Ἴδης ἐν κνηµοῖσι δίδη µόσχοισι λύγοισι,
ποιµαίνοντ᾽ ἐπ᾽ ὄεσσι λαβών, καὶ ἔλυσεν ἀποίνων.
δὴ τότε γ᾽ Ἀτρείδης εὐρὺ κρείων Ἀγαµέµνων
τὸν µὲν ὑπὲρ µαζοῖο κατὰ στῆθος βάλε δουρί,
Ἄντιφον αὖ παρὰ οὖς ἔλασε ξίφει, ἐκ δ᾽ ἔβαλ᾽ ἵππων.
σπερχόµενος δ᾽ ἀπὸ τοῖιν ἐσύλα τεύχεα καλὰ,
γινώσκων· καὶ γάρ σφε πάρος παρὰ νηυσὶ θοῇσιν
εἶδεν, ὅτ᾽ ἐξ Ἴδης ἄγαγεν πόδας ὠκὺς Ἀχιλλεύς. (11.104-12)
Achilles once
bound them with fresh shoots in Ida’s foothills,
kidnapping them as they pastured their flocks, and he freed them for ransom.
223

It would seem that ambushes of this sort occur with more frequency than the primary narrator
indicates, for Thersites mentions Trojan captives whom he or some other Achaean has tied up
(2.230-31).
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Now, Atreus’s son wide-ruling Agamemnon
speared one in the chest, above the nipple,
and struck Antiphus by the ear with his sword and cast him from his horses.
As he quickly despoiled their beautiful arms,
he recognized them. For he had seen them previously by the swift ships,
when swift-footed Achilles brought them from Ida.
In his attempt to reconstruct the plot of “the poem of the Great Foray,” Leaf (1912: 24546) placed this event between the invasions of Thebe and Lyrnessus, so that several of
Achilles’ activities in Ida may be linked together. According to Leaf, Achilles kills the
seven sons of Eëtion, kidnaps Isus and Antiphus, steals Aeneas’s cattle, and pursues
Aeneas to Lyrnessus, which he destroys upon arrival—all in a single excursion. While
this is possible, the narrative does not suggest causal links between Achilles’ various
exploits on the foothills of Ida, and it cannot be assumed that their shared general
physical setting requires coincidence in time as well.224
Ambush of Lycaon
Achilles’ ambush of Lycaon is explicitly referred to four times by three speakers:
twice by the narrator (21.34-48; 23.740-47) and once by each of the participants, Achilles
(21.54-63) and Lycaon (21.74-96). It is also alluded to twice: once by Priam (22.45-48)
and once by Hecuba (24.751-753). The narrator relates the story first, on the occasion of
Lycaon’s fatal encounter with Achilles (21.34-48):
ἔνθ᾽ υἱεῖ Πριάµοιο συνήντετο Δαρδανίδαο
ἐκ ποταµοῦ φεύγοντι Λυκάονι, τόν ῥά ποτ᾽ αὐτὸς
ἦγε λαβὼν ἐκ πατρὸς ἀλωῆς οὐκ ἐθέλοντα,
ἐννύχιος προµολών· ὃ δ᾽ ἐρινεὸν ὀξέι χαλκῷ
τάµνε νέους ὄρπηκας, ἵν᾽ ἅρµατος ἄντυγες εἶεν·
τῷ δ᾽ ἂρ ἀνώιστον κακὸν ἤλυθε δῖος Ἀχιλλεύς.
καὶ τότε µέν µιν Λῆµνον ἐυκτιµένην ἐπέρασσε
224

Moreover, the detail that Aeneas was on his own (µοῦνον, 20.188) when Achilles came upon
him suggests against Leaf’s reconstruction.
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νηυσὶν ἄγων, ἀτὰρ υἱὸς Ἰήσονος ὦνον ἔδωκε·
κεῖθεν δὲ ξεῖνός µιν ἐλύσατο, πολλὰ δ᾽ ἔδωκεν,
Ἴµβριος Ἠετίων, πέµψεν δ᾽ ἐς δῖαν Ἀρίσβην·
ἔνθεν ὑπεκπροφυγὼν πατρώιον ἵκετο δῶµα.
ἕνδεκα δ᾽ ἤµατα θυµὸν ἐτέρπετο οἷσι φίλοισιν
ἐλθὼν ἐκ Λήµνοιο· δυωδεκάτῃ δέ µιν αὖτις
χερσὶν Ἀχιλλῆος θεὸς ἔµβαλεν, ὅς µιν ἔµελλε
πέµψειν εἰς Ἀίδαο καὶ οὐκ ἐθέλοντα νέεσθαι. (21.34-48)
There he [Achilles] met a son of Dardanian Priam
as he was trying to escape the river—Lycaon, whom he once
had taken unwilling from his father’s orchard,
coming at night. With sharp bronze he was cutting
the young shoots of a fig tree to be the rims of a chariot.
Brilliant Achilles came on him, an unexpected evil.
Then, he sold him into well-built Lemnos,
bringing him by ship, and Jason’s son paid for him.
From there, a guest-friend, Eëtion of Imbros, ransomed him,
and paid a high price, and sent him to bright Arisbe.
From there he escaped in secret and came to his ancestral home.
For eleven days he delighted his heart with his friends,
having come from Lemnos. But on the twelfth day a god
put him back into the hands of Achilles, who was about
to send him to Hades, though he didn’t want to go.
This story is corroborated by Achilles, who is shocked to see that Lycaon “escaped his
pitiless day of doom, though he had been sold into sacred Lemnos” (21.57-58). Lycaon
supplements the gaps in the previous accounts:
πὰρ γὰρ σοὶ πρώτῳ πασάµην Δηµήτερος ἀκτὴν
ἤµατι τῷ ὅτε µ᾽ εἷλες ἐυκτιµένῃ ἐν ἀλωῇ.
καί µ᾽ ἐπέρασσας ἄνευθεν ἄγων πατρός τε φίλων τε
Λῆµνον ἐς ἠγαθέην, ἑκατόµβοιον δέ τοι ἦλφον.
νῦν δὲ λύµην τρὶς τόσσα πορών· ἠὼς δέ µοί ἐστιν
ἥδε δυωδεκάτη, ὅτ᾽ ἐς Ἴλιον εἰλήλουθα
πολλὰ παθών· νῦν αὖ µε τεῇς ἐν χερσὶν ἔθηκε
µοῖρ᾽ ὀλοή· (21.76-83)
At your table first I ate Demeter’s grain
on the day when you seized me in the well kept orchard.
Taking me far from my father and friends, you sold me
into sacred Lemnos, and I fetched you a value of a hundred oxen.
But now I’ve been ransomed, offering three times as much.
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This is the twelfth dawn since I arrived at Ilios,
having endured a great deal. Now again ruinous fate
put me in your hands.
Shortly after the deaths of Lycaon and his brother Polydorus (20.406-18.), Priam reflects
on the sons whom Achilles has sold into slavery and is reminded of Lycaon, who had
only returned from captivity on Lemnos twelve days earlier.225
τάχα κέν ἑ κύνες καὶ γῦπες ἔδονται
κείµενον· ἦ κέ µοι αἰνὸν ἀπὸ πραπίδων ἄχος ἔλθοι.
ὅς µ᾽ υἱῶν πολλῶν τε καὶ ἐσθλῶν εὖνιν ἔθηκε
κτείνων καὶ περνὰς νήσων ἔπι τηλεδαπάων.
καὶ γὰρ νῦν δύο παῖδε, Λυκάονα καὶ Πολύδωρον,
οὐ δύναµαι ἰδέειν Τρώων εἰς ἄστυ ἀλέντων,
τούς µοι Λαοθόη τέκετο κρείουσα γυναικῶν. (22.42-48)
Dogs and birds would soon eat his [Achilles’] corpse,
and a terrible pain would leave my heart,
him who deprived me of many good sons
by killing them and by selling them off to distant islands.
Even now I cannot see two of my sons
among the Trojans shut in the city, Lycaon and Polydorus,
whom Laothoe, leader of women, bore me.
The final reference to Lycaon’s capture supplements the previous accounts. When
Achilles selects a silver bowl as a prize for the foot-race, the narrator gives an account of
its acquisition:
Πηλείδης δ᾽ αἶψ᾽ ἄλλα τίθει ταχυτῆτος ἄεθλα,
ἀργύρεον κρητῆρα τετυγµένον· ἓξ δ᾽ ἄρα µέτρα
χάνδανεν, αὐτὰρ κάλλει ἐνίκα πᾶσαν ἐπ᾽ αἶαν
πολλόν, ἐπεὶ Σιδόνες πολυδαίδαλοι εὖ ἤσκησαν.
Φοίνικες δ᾽ ἄγον ἄνδρες ἐπ᾽ ἠεροειδέα πόντον,
στῆσαν δ᾽ ἐν λιµένεσσι, Θόαντι δὲ δῶρον ἔδωκαν·
υἷος δὲ Πριάµοιο Λυκάονος ὦνον ἔδωκε
Πατρόκλῳ ἥρωι Ἰησονίδης Εὔνηος. (23.740-47)
Peleus’s son quickly set out other prizes for speed:
225

Cf. 24.751-753, where Hecuba reflects on the sons Achilles has sold into slavery on Samos,
Imbros, and Lemnos.
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a crafted silver bowl. It held six measures,
and it was by far the most beautiful in the whole world,
since skilled Sidonians crafted it well.
Phoenicians brought it over the murky sea,
and set it up in the harbor, and gave it to Thoas as a gift.
As a ransom for Priam’s son Lycaon,
Jason’s son Euneus gave it to the hero Patroclus.
By piecing together these five partial accounts, a cohesive story emerges: generations
before the time of the Iliad’s plot, the Phoenicians gave a Sidonian bowl worth a hundred
oxen to Thoas, king of Lemnos.226 This bowl passed from Thoas to Jason, who passed it
on to his son Euneus, the Lemnian king at the time of the plot.227 Euneus then gave the
bowl to Patroclus in exchange for Lycaon, whom Achilles had kidnapped from Priam’s
orchard.228 After his sale to Euneus, Lycaon was ransomed by a family friend, Eëtion of
Imbros, who sent him to Arisbe, from where he travels south to Ilios, twelve days before
his second, and fatal, meeting with Achilles.
A version of this story was told in the Cypria, in which Patroclus’s sale of Lycaon
occurs after Achilles’ raids of Lyrnessus and Pedasus:
κἄπειτα ἀπελαύνει τὰς Αἰνείου βόας, καὶ Λυρνησὸν καὶ Πήδασον πορθεῖ καὶ
συχνὰς τῶν περιοικίδων πόλεων, καὶ Τρωΐλον φονεύει. Λυκάονά τε Πάτροκλος
εἰς Λῆµνον ἀγαγὼν ἀπεµπολᾷ, καὶ ἐκ τῶν λαφύρων Ἀχιλλεὺς µὲν Βρισηΐδα γέρας
λαµβάνει, Χρυσηΐδα δὲ Ἀγαµέµνων. (Proclus 105.10-15 Allen vol. 5)
And then he [Achilles] drives off the cattle of Aeneas, sacks Lyrnessus and
Pedasus and many of the surrounding cities, and kills Troilus. Patroclus takes
Lycaon to Lemnos and sells him, and from the spoils Achilles takes Briseïs as a
prize and Agamemnon takes Chryseïs.
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Thoas was a king of Lemnos before Euneus, as we learn from the narrator at 14.230.
Cf. 7.468.
228
Andersen (1990: 36-37) finds here a problematic discrepancy between the narrator’s account
of Lycaon’s ransoming and Lycaon’s own account, since Patroclus plays a role in one but not the
other, and concludes that the account involving Patroclus is probably an untraditional invention.
Combellack (1944: 239), too, calls attention to the discrepancy, but takes the slight difference as
an indication that “the detail is part of the tradition.”
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In the epitome of Pseduo-Apollodorus’s Bibliotheca (3.32), on the other hand, the capture
of Lycaon occurs in the first year of the war, after the death of Troïlus. Though one
cannot, given the information provided by the Iliad, assume that the Iliad presupposes the
same sequence, it is possible to reconstruct the relative chronology of other events on
internal evidence alone.
Theft of Aeneas’s Cattle
The story of the theft of Aeneas’s cattle is referred to twice, once by Aeneas and
once by Achilles. In response to provocation by Apollo (disguised as Lycaon), Aeneas
recalls how he encountered Achilles once before:
οὐ µὲν γὰρ νῦν πρῶτα ποδώκεος ἄντ’ Ἀχιλῆος
στήσοµαι, ἀλλ’ ἤδη µε καὶ ἄλλοτε δουρὶ φόβησεν
ἐξ Ἴδης, ὅτε βουσὶν ἐπήλυθεν ἡµετέρῃσι,
πέρσε δὲ Λυρνησσὸν καὶ Πήδασον· αὐτὰρ ἐµὲ Ζεὺς
εἰρύσαθ’, ὅς µοι ἐπῶρσε µένος λαιψηρά τε γοῦνα.
ἦ κ’ ἐδάµην ὑπὸ χερσὶν Ἀχιλλῆος καὶ Ἀθήνης,
ἥ οἱ πρόσθεν ἰοῦσα τίθει φάος ἠδ’ ἐκέλευεν
ἔγχεϊ χαλκείῳ Λέλεγας καὶ Τρῶας ἐναίρειν. (20.89-96)
For this is not the first time that I will stand against
swift-footed Achilles, but on previous occasion, too, he drove me with his spear
from Ida, when he came out for our cattle
and destroyed Lyrnessos and Pedasos. But Zeus rescued me,
rousing my strength and swift knees.
I would have died at the hands of Achilles and Athena,
who went before him, giving light, and ordered him
to slay Leleges229 and Trojans with sharp bronze.
Shortly thereafter, Achilles recalls the same event:
ἤδη µὲν σέ γε φηµὶ καὶ ἄλλοτε δουρὶ φοβῆσαι.
ἦ οὐ µέµνῃ ὅτε πέρ σε βοῶν ἄπο, µοῦνον ἐόντα,
σεῦα κατ’ Ἰδαίων ὀρέων ταχέεσσι πόδεσσι
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The Leleges, one of the peoples inhabiting the Troad, controlled Pedasos. See 10.429 and
21.86.
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καρπαλίµως; τότε δ’ οὔ τι µετατροπαλίζεο φεύγων.
ἔνθεν δ’ ἐς Λυρνησσὸν ὑπέκφυγες· αὐτὰρ ἐγὼ τὴν
πέρσα µεθορµηθεὶς σὺν Ἀθήνῃ καὶ Διὶ πατρί,
ληιάδας δὲ γυναῖκας ἐλεύθερον ἦµαρ ἀπούρας
ἦγον· ἀτὰρ σὲ Ζεὺς ἐρρύσατο καὶ θεοὶ ἄλλοι. (20.187-194)
I say that on a previous occasion, too, I put you to flight with my spear.
Don’t you remember when I swiftly chased you from your cattle,
all alone, down the hills of Ida, with swift feet?
You didn’t turn back at all as you fled.
From there you escaped to Lyrnessus, but I destroyed it,
spurred on by Athena and father Zeus.
I took the women captive, taking away their day of freedom.
But Zeus and other gods rescued you.
The two accounts overlap and corroborate one another: Achilles came upon Aeneas in
Ida while Aeneas was putting his cattle to pasture; Achilles chased Aeneas away from his
cattle and pursued him to Lyrnessus, where Aeneas found temporary safe haven. With the
help and guidance of Zeus and Athena, Achilles destroyed Lyrnessus and took the
women captive, but failed to capture Aeneas.230 The references to the raids of Lyrnessus
and Pedasus allow for chronological reconstruction, making Achilles’ theft of Aeneas’s
cattle the earliest event in the nine year period after the Achaean landing that can be
placed along a relative timeline.
Sack of Lyrnessus
The sack of Lyrnessus, with the sack of Hypoplacian Thebe, is the most
referenced event of the Achaean campaign in and around the Troad during the first nine
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Though neither Aeneas nor Achilles mention any other participants, it is tempting to speculate
that Priam looks back to this or a similar event, when he laments that, Mestor, who appears
nowhere else in the Iliad, is dead (24.257). According to Pseudo-Apollodorus (Epit. 3.32), Mestor
died when Achilles came to Ida for the cattle of Aeneas and Priam: “When he [Aeneas] escaped,
he [Achilles] killed the cowherds and Mestor son of Priam, and drove away the cattle.” In
Pseudo-Apollodorus’s account, this episode is immediately preceded by the death of Troilus at
the hands of Achilles, an event to which Priam obliquely refers (24.257). Cf. Dio Chryostom
Orat. 11.77.
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years of the war. It is referred to six times by four different speakers: three times by
Achilles (16.57, 19.59-60, 20.187-94) and once each by the narrator (2.688-93), Briseïs
(19.291-99), and Aeneas (20.89-92). The narrator relates the story of Lyrnessus’s
destruction as the backstory of Briseïs:
κεῖτο γὰρ ἐν νήεσσι ποδάρκης δῖος Ἀχιλλεύς
κούρης χωόµενος Βρισηίδος ἠυκόµοιο,
τὴν ἐκ Λυρνησσοῦ ἐξείλετο πολλὰ µογήσας,
Λυρνησσὸν διαπορθήσας καὶ τείχεα Θήβης,
κὰδ δὲ Μύνητ᾽ ἔβαλεν καὶ Ἐπίστροφον ἐγχεσιµώρους,
υἱέας Εὐηνοῖο Σεληπιάδαο ἄνακτος· (2.688-93)
For swift-footed brilliant Achilles lay among the ships,
angry about the girl, fair-haired Briseïs,
whom he took from Lyrnessus, having endured many toils,
after he destroyed Lyrnessus and the walls of Thebe,
and killed Mynes and Epistrophus, spear-wielding
sons of lord Euenus, Selepus’s son.
From Nestor and Achilles, the audience learns that the army chose Briseïs as a γέρας for
Achilles (1.276, 16.56), in the same way that Agamemnon received Chryseïs (1.369) and
Nestor received Hecamede (11.626-27). Later, Briseïs supplements these brief, Achillescentered references with an eye-witness account:
ἄνδρα µὲν, ᾧ ἔδοσάν µε πατὴρ καὶ πότνια µήτηρ,
εἶδον πρὸ πτόλιος δεδαϊγµένον ὀξέι χαλκῷ,
τρεῖς τε κασιγνήτους, τούς µοι µία γείνατο µήτηρ,
κηδείους, οἳ πάντες ὀλέθριον ἦµαρ ἐπέσπον.
οὐδὲ µὲν οὐδέ µ’ ἔασκες, ὅτ’ ἄνδρ’ ἐµὸν ὠκὺς Ἀχιλλεὺς
ἔκτεινεν, πέρσεν δὲ πόλιν θείοιο Μύνητος,
κλαίειν, ἀλλά µ’ ἔφασκες Ἀχιλλῆος θείοιο
κουριδίην ἄλοχον θήσειν, ἄξειν τ’ ἐνὶ νηυσὶν
ἐς Φθίην, δαίσειν δὲ γάµον µετὰ Μυρµιδόνεσσι. (19.291-99)
The husband to whom my father and queenly mother gave me
I saw slain with sharp bronze before the city,
and my three dear brothers, born to one mother.
They all met their day of death.
But when swift Achilles killed my husband
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and destroyed the city of godly Mynes, you did not let me cry,
but you kept telling me that you would make me the wedded wife
of godly Achilles, and that you would take me to Phthia by ship
and that you would give me a wedding banquet among the Myrmidons.
Combining the evidence of the difference accounts: At some point after Aeneas eluded
Achilles by escaping to Lyrnessus, Achilles and others destroyed it with the help of Zeus
and Athena. During the invasion, Achilles killed Epistrophus and Mynes, the king of
Lyrnessus and husband of Briseïs. When the spoils were distributed, Briseïs was selected
as a γέρας for Achilles, and Patroclus promised her that Achilles would make her a queen
in Phthia.
Sack of Pedasus
Details of the sack of Pedasus are hazy, and the extent to which the city’s
functions have been disrupted by Achilles’ raid is unclear. The only reference to the
destruction of Pedasus is Aeneas’s statement, quoted above, that Achilles “destroyed
Lyrnessus and Pedasus” (πέρσε δὲ Λυρνησσὸν καὶ Πήδασον, 20.92). Other references to
the city, however, suggest that Pedasus continued to function in spite of Achilles’ raid.
The narrator describes Elatus as an inhabitant of Pedasus (ναῖε…Πήδασον αἰπεινήν, 6.3435), though the tense leaves open the question of the city’s status.231 Similarly, Lycaon
refers to his grandfather, Altes, as the acting ruler of Pedasus (ἀνάσσει, 21.86).232
Lycaon, however, has just returned to Ilios after captivity on Lemnos and may be
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See Leaf (1912: 247): “Elatos […] seems still to have had a home there, as though some at
least of the Lelegian inhabitants had returned to the ruins of their town.”
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Richardson (1993: 61) notes that Aeneas’s claim that Achilles sacked Pedasus (20.92) “may
have given rise to the variant reading ἄνασσε in [20.]86 (some city texts, one papyrus and several
MSS). Aristarchus read the present, probably rightly: the city seems to be still inhabited at 6.3435: ναῖε δὲ Σατνιόεντος ἐϋρρείταο παρ᾽ ὄχθας | Πήδασον αἰπεινήν.”
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tragically unaware of his city’s fate, just as Helen is ignorant of the deaths of her brothers
(3.236-42).
Sack of Hypoplacian Thebe
The sack of Hypoplacian Thebe is, with the sack of Lyrnessus, the most
frequently referenced event of the Achaean campaign in the Troad. It is referred to six
times: four times by the narrator (2.691, 9.186-89, 16.152-54, 23.826-29), once by
Achilles (1.366-71), and once by Andromache (6.414-29). This expedition is particularly
consequential for the Iliad’s plot, and it is notable that the narrator links the destructions
of Lyrnessus and Thebe (2.691),233 the raids on which Briseïs and Chryseïs (respectively)
were taken captive.234 As with the narrator’s references to other raids, the narrator’s
references to the invasion of Thebe are occasioned by the mention of the spoils that
Achilles has won in war: namely, the lyre that he plays outside his hut (9.186-89);
Pedasus, the mortal horse with immortal speed whom Sarpedon kills (16.152-54; 16.46669); and Eëtion’s mass of iron, which Achilles sets as a prize for one of the games in
Patroclus’s honor (23.826-29).
Achilles’ reference to the destruction of Thebe, like those of the narrator, is
focused on the spoils it yielded:
ᾠχόµεθα ἐς Θήβην, ἱερὴν πόλιν Ἠετίωνος,
τὴν δὲ διεπράθοµέν τε καὶ ἤγοµεν ἐνθάδε πάντα.
καὶ τὰ µὲν εὖ δάσσαντο µετὰ σφίσιν υἷες Ἀχαιῶν,
ἐκ δ᾽ ἕλον Ἀτρείδῃ Χρυσηίδα καλλιπάρῃον.
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That the narrator names these two cities together need not imply, as some have taken it, either
that Lyrnessus and Thebe were located in close proximity to one another (as per Carpenter 1946:
58) or that they were both captured in a single expedition (as per Leaf 1912: 244-246).
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In the Cypria, according to Σ bT Il. 1.366c ex. and Eust. Il. 1.119.4, Chryseïs happened to be
visiting Thebe at the time of the raid, to make a sacrifice to Artemis; however, this detail may
have been a later invention.
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Χρύσης δ᾽ αὖθ᾽, ἱερεὺς ἑκατηβόλου Ἀπόλλωνος,
ἦλθε θοὰς ἐπὶ νῆας Ἀχαιῶν χαλκοχιτώνων. (1.366-71)
We came to Thebe, the holy city of Eëtion,
which we destroyed completely, and brought everything here.
The sons of the Achaeans divided them equally among themselves,
and picked out fair-cheeked Chryseïs for Atreus’s son.
But then Chryses, the priest of far-shooting Apollo,
came to the swift ships of the bronze-clad Achaeans.
Achilles links the destruction of Thebe with the events that transpire at the beginning of
the Iliad’s plot, suggesting that it occurred more recently than the others. While the
causal relationship of two events need not require their proximity in time, Achilles’
version of events suggests it.235
Though Andromache was presumably already in Ilios at the time of Thebe’s
destruction, her connection to the city nevertheless allows for a more personal account:
ἤτοι γὰρ πατέρ᾽ ἀµὸν ἀπέκτανε δῖος Ἀχιλλεύς,
ἐκ δὲ πόλιν πέρσεν Κιλίκων εὖ ναιετάουσαν,
Θήβην ὑψίπυλον, κατὰ δ᾽ ἔκτανεν Ἠετίωνα·
οὐδέ µιν ἐξενάριξε, σεβάσσατο γὰρ τό γε θυµῷ,
ἀλλ᾽ ἄρα µιν κατέκηε σὺν ἔντεσι δαιδαλέοισιν
ἠδ᾽ ἐπὶ σῆµ᾽ ἔχεεν· περὶ δὲ πτελέας ἐφύτευσαν
νύµφαι ὀρεστιάδες, κοῦραι Διὸς αἰγιόχοιο.
οἳ δέ µοι ἑπτὰ κασίγνητοι ἔσαν ἐν µεγάροισιν,
οἳ µὲν πάντες ἰῷ κίον ἤµατι Ἄιδος εἴσω·
πάντας γὰρ κατέπεφνε ποδάρκης δῖος Ἀχιλλεὺς
βουσὶν ἐπ᾽ εἰλιπόδεσσι καὶ ἀργεννῇς ὀίεσσι.
µητέρα δ᾽, ἣ βασίλευεν ὑπὸ Πλάκῳ ὑληέσσῃ,
τὴν ἐπεὶ ἂρ δεῦρ᾽ ἤγαγ᾽ἄµ᾽ ἄλλοισι κτεάτεσσιν,
ἂψ ὅ γε τὴν ἀπέλυσε λαβὼν ἀπερείσι᾽ ἄποινα,
πατρὸς δ᾽ ἐν µεγάροισι βάλ᾽ Ἄρτεµις ἰοχέαιρα. (6.414-29)
For brilliant Achilles killed my father,
and he destroyed the well-inhabited city of the Cilicians,
high-gated Thebe. He killed Eëtion,
but did not despoil him, for he had reverence in his heart,
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Scott (1913: 448), however, argues that Andromache’s account of Thebe’s destruction
“implies the lapse of several years.”
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but he burned him in his intricate armor,
and heaped a barrow over him. Mountain-nymphs,
daughters of aegis-bearing Zeus, planted elm trees around him.
My seven brothers were home.
They all went to Hades on the same day.
For brilliant swift-footed Achilles killed them all
among their shambling cows and white sheep.
And after he brought my mother here with his other acquisitions,
she who was queen under wooded Placus,
he freed her for a measureless ransom,
and arrow-pouring Artemis struck her in her father’s home.
Putting the pieces together: During the destruction of Thebe, Achilles killed
Andromache’s seven brothers and father, Eëtion, whom he honored with a funeral. The
army brought the spoils of Thebe back to the Achaean camp and divided them equally
among themselves, selecting Chryseïs as a γέρας for Agamemnon. Achilles, for his share,
received a lyre, a mass of iron, a horse, and Thebe’s former queen (Andromache’s
mother), whom he ransomed to her father, at whose home she later died.
As should by now, I hope, be clear, piecemeal narration does not indicate
piecemeal knowledge, but neither does it confirm the poet’s reliance on sources, likely
though it is that he did not invent most of the events to which he alludes. The search for
the poet’s sources often skips over the source that is most consequential for the Iliad: the
poet’s conception of the story, which the narrator selectively represents in narrative.236
This is not to say that the myths, stories, and poems that informed the poet’s conception
of the story of the Trojan war are unimportant for an understanding of the Iliad, but rather
that, if we were to miraculously recover the stories that the poet had heard, we should not
expect his conception of the story to correspond perfectly with the those that shaped it.
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Pace Danek (2009: 276), who denies an “ulterior level of reality beyond the events as they are
represented by the narrator.”
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Before we understand the poet’s sources, we must first understand the sieve that sifted
them. To do so, we must expand our sense of the confines of the Iliad’s story. Scholars
have a tendency to limit the poet’s conception of the story to the fifty-one days of the
Iliad’s plot, assuming equivalency between the poet’s conception of other story-elements
and “the tradition.” Though the plot of the Iliad is circumscribed, neither the poet’s nor
the narrator’s sense of the story is so confined.237
Regardless of the uncertainty of the poet’s sources, it is clear that he drew on a
consistent vision of the story of the war—not only, that is, the story of the fifty-one days
between Chryses’ arrival at the Achaean camp and the burial of Hector—but also that of
the nine years prior. As I have emphasized here, this was a time characterized by
Achaean raids in and around the Troad, which, as I demonstrate below, represent a far
more significant part of the story of the Trojan war than is typically recognized.238
3. The Fight for Ilios
References to Nine Years of Inactivity at Ilios
Specific references to the state of affairs at Ilios during the first nine years of the
Trojan war are few and far between.239 The first such reference is to the very first
casualty of the war, Protesilaus, who died in the initial battle fought upon the Achaeans’
arrival in the Troad (2.701-702). This is, in fact, the only casualty recorded from fighting
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See Kullmann (2001: 389): “It is clear that Homer’s epic knowledge extends over the whole
Trojan War and was in his view while he composed his own poem.”
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While Zarker (1965), Taplin (1986: 15-19), Robbins (1990) and Scodel (2002: 150-152) have
drawn attention to the thematic significance of these raids, their strategic significance remains
underappreciated. The capture of Ilios is, of course, central to the Achaean campaign in the
Troad, but the raids away from Ilios represent a coherent and effective strategy of attrition
warfare (cf. 9.401-403; 24.543-45).
239
For a list of references and possible allusions to activity at Ilios before the time of the Iliad,
see Jones 1995 and West 2011: 34. See also Danek 2007: 81.
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at Ilios before the death of Echepolus (4.458), who dies nine years after Protesilaus, on
the twenty-third day of the Iliad’s story.240 All other references to the casualties of the
first nine years are to those that occur away from Ilios: the deaths of Mynes, Epistrophus,
Eëtion, Andromache’s seven brothers, and Briseïs’s three brothers, all of which occur at
Achilles’ hands, and the death of Andromache’s mother, by Artemis’s arrow.
There is no indication of battle or bloodshed on the plain of Ilios after the initial
fight on the first day of the first year of the war. Indeed, all specific references to TrojanAchaean hostilities clearly indicate that no fighting occurred at Ilios between the initial
battle in the first year of the war and the first day of battle in the Iliad, in the tenth year of
the war. The narrative presents a consistent picture of the first nine years at Ilios, during
which the inhabitants of Ilios, having shut themselves within their walls after an initial
defeat, do not engage battle with the Achaeans.241 This is stated explicitly by five
different speakers in five different ways. On the first day of battle, Hera (disguised as
Stentor) reminds the Achaeans:
ὄφρα µὲν ἐς πόλεµον πωλέσκετο δῖος Ἀχιλλεύς,
οὐδέ ποτε Τρῶες πρὸ πυλάων Δαρδανιάων
οἴχνεσκον· κείνου γὰρ ἐδείδασαν ὄβριµον ἔγχος·
νῦν δὲ ἑκὰς πόλιος κοίλῃς ἐπὶ νηυσὶ µάχονται. (5.788-91)
As long as brilliant Achilles went out for battle,
the Trojans never left the Dardanian gates.
For they were frightened of his strong spear.
But now they fight far from the city, at the hollow ships.
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See Müller (1840: 51 n. 1): “It is also remarkable that Homer knows of no Achaean hero who
had fallen in battle with the Trojans after Protesilaus and before the time of the Iliad. […] Nor is
any Trojan mentioned who had fallen in battle.”
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See Danek 2007: 81.
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Hera’s words are later corroborated by Poseidon, who (in the guise of Calchas) rebukes
the Achaeans for allowing the Trojans to advance so far, considering that “in the past the
Trojans were not willing (οὐκ ἐθέλεσκον) to stand and face the force and hands of the
Achaeans, not even a little” (13.105-106). Zeus, too, remarks that “in the past, they [the
Trojans] trembled (ὑποτροµέεσκον) just looking at” Achilles (20.28), an assertion that is
later corroborated by the Trojans’ reaction to Achilles’ appearance on the battlefield: “No
one dared to remain. Trembling (τρόµος) seized everyone because Achilles had
appeared” (18.246-48). Hector corroborates what might otherwise appear to be
propagandistic boasting on the part of the Achaeans and their divine partisans, adding the
detail that the Trojans did not engage the Achaeans in battle “because of the cowardice of
the elders, | who held me back and restrained the army | when I wanted to fight at the
sterns” (15.721-23). While several critics have dismissed this as a self-serving
exaggeration that ought not to be taken seriously,242 Hector’s representation of the city’s
politics is consistent with other references, where it is clear that Ilios has long pursued a
strategy of attrition warfare, despite Hector’s advocacy for open battle. By the time of the
Iliad, the wealth of Ilios has been depleted (9.401-403, 18.288-92, 24.543-45) and its
inhabitants have grown weary of confinement inside the city. When Polydamas advises
that the Trojans retreat within the wall, Hector chafes at the idea of being shut inside the
city again after so long:
Πουλυδάµα, σὺ µὲν οὐκέτ᾽ ἐµοὶ φίλα ταῦτ᾽ ἀγορεύεις,
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Jachman (1949: 6), Willcock (1977: 48), and Andersen (1990: 34) consider Hector’s statement
to be an ad hoc invention on the grounds that it contradicts Achilles’ interpretation of Hector’s
inner thoughts, and Hainsworth (1993: 109) regards this as “a self-serving declaration we need
not take seriously.” Kullmann (1960: 292), on the other hand, regards Achilles’ version (9.35253) as an “Autoschediasma,” presumably on the grounds that it contradicts Hector’s version.
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ὃς κέλεαι κατὰ ἄστυ ἀλήµεναι αὖτις ἰόντας.
ἦ οὔ πω κεκόρησθε ἐελµένοι ἔνδοθι πύργων;
πρὶν µὲν γὰρ Πριάµοιο πόλιν µέροπες ἄνθρωποι
πάντες µυθέσκοντο πολύχρυσον πολύχαλκον·
νῦν δὲ δὴ ἐξαπόλωλε δόµων κειµήλια καλά,
πολλὰ δὲ δὴ Φρυγίην καὶ Μῃονίην ἐρατεινὴν
κτήµατα περνάµεν᾽ ἵκει, ἐπεὶ µέγας ὠδύσατο Ζεύς. (18.285-92)
Polydamas, your words no longer please me,
since you order that we go back and shut ourselves inside the city.
Have you really not yet had enough of being shut inside the towers?
In the past everyone used to say that Priam’s city
was rich in gold and rich in bronze.
But now our beautiful treasures are gone from the treasuries,
and many possessions have been sold off to Phrygia
and lovely Meonia, since great Zeus got angry.
Hector has long been critical of Trojan policy. Sarpedon reminds Hector of his old boast
that he could hold the city with his brothers and brothers-in-law alone, without army or
allies (5.472-74),243 and Achilles recalls a time when Hector came out to face him in
single combat,244 albeit not very far from the city wall:245
ὄφρα δ᾽ ἐγὼ µετ᾽ Ἀχαιοῖσιν πολέµιζον,
οὐκ ἐθέλεσκε µάχην ἀπὸ τείχεος ὀρνύµεν Ἕκτωρ,
ἀλλ᾽ ὅσον ἐς Σκαιάς τε πύλας καὶ φηγὸν ἵκανεν·
ἔνθα ποτ’ οἶον ἔµιµνε, µόγις δέ µευ ἔκφυγεν ὁρµήν. (9.352-55)
As long as I served with the Achaeans,
Hector was unwilling to rouse battle far from the wall,
but came out only as far as the Scaean gates and the oak tree.
There, once, he awaited me in single combat and barely escaped my attack.246
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Cf. 20.83-85, where Apollo reminds Aeneas of a similar boast.
Perhaps Agamemnon has this encounter in mind when he says that “even Achilles shuddered
to meet” Hector in battle (7.113-14). But Agamemnon need not have a specific referent, since his
word choice suggests only that Achilles was afraid of facing Hector in battle.
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The oak tree that marks the limit of Hector’s advance before the time of the Iliad was close
enough to the Scaean gates that it effectively functioned as an interior part of the city. As Griffin
(1995: 116-17) points out, “wounded Trojans could be treated under the oak (5.693)” and
“Trojans in retreat could feel safe there (11.170).”
246
Cf. 22.251-52. Andersen (1990: 34) argues that “Achilleus’ words here are not based on
tradition” since “we know nothing [of such an encounter] from elsewhere.”
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Apart from this single encounter between Hector and Achilles, the Achaeans did not fight
a single battle with the inhabitants of Ilios for as long as Achilles was part of the Achaean
alliance. As Achilles recognizes, it is only because of his withdrawal that the Trojan army
is willing to join battle. Achilles suggests the causal link between his withdrawal and the
Trojans’ sortie again later: “the whole city of the Trojans has come out boldly against
[the Argives] because they do not see the front of my helmet gleaming nearby” (16.6970). Achilles’ assertions are confirmed by Odysseus’s suggestion that Achilles could now
(νῦν) kill Hector, “since he might come very close” to Achilles (9.304), implying that
Hector’s willingness to fight Achilles is a recent change from the status quo.247
Descriptions of the war during the period before the beginning of the Iliad—
accounts by different speakers on both sides—consistently attest to the Trojans’
unwillingness to engage battle outside the gates of Ilios (or very far beyond) and
emphasize the routine nature of that policy with iterative imperfects. As Garcia (2013:
103) notes:
the imperfect and iterative verb tenses (πολέµιζον, IX 352; οὐκ ἐθέλεσκε, IX 353)
and temporal clause (ὄφρα…πολέµιζον, κτλ., IX 352-354) all point to the
enduring state of affairs before Achilles separated himself from the battle (νόσφιν
ἐµεῖο, IX 348).
Before the time of the Iliad, Ilios and the Achaean camp are characterized by
relative inactivity. Like Ithaca and Ogygia at the beginning of the Odyssey, the physical
setting of the Iliad is locked in a stasis that is broken by the events that initiate the plot.
Just as characters in the Odyssey long await the catalyst that will either bring Odysseus
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Cf. 14.366-67, where Poseidon says that Hector boasts that he will be able to take their ships
“because Achilles stays at his hollow ships.”
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home or compel Penelope to remarry, the Achaeans have waited nine years for the
Trojans to engage them in battle. The Achaean troops have grown restless (ἀσχαλάαν,
2.297) from waiting (µιµνόντεσσι, 2.296), and their wives and children sit at home
waiting for them to return (εἵατ᾽ ἐνὶ µεγάροις ποτιδέγµεναι, 2.137). In the meantime, their
ships and tackle have begun to rot (δοῦρα σέσηπε νεῶν καὶ σπάρτα λέλυνται, 2.135), and
the plain outside Ilios blooms with flowers (ἐν λειµῶνι Σκαµανδρίῳ ἀνθεµόεντι, 2.467),
not yet trampled underfoot by men at war.248
Though the Achaeans have been based outside Ilios for nine years, the narrative
emphasizes the recency of important action at Ilios.249 The first military engagement in
the narrative is consistently presented as a new initiative, and there is little reason to
doubt that it is, despite scholars’ tendency to do so.250 As Iris (disguised as Polites) tells
Priam:
ὦ γέρον, αἰεί τοι µῦθοι φίλοι ἄκριτοί εἰσιν,
ὥς ποτ᾽ ἐπ᾽ εἰρήνης· πόλεµος δ᾽ ἀλίαστος ὄρωρεν.
ἦ µὲν δὴ µάλα πολλὰ µάχας εἰσήλυθον ἀνδρῶν,
ἀλλ᾽ οὔ πω τοιόνδε τοσόνδε τε λαὸν ὄπωπα· (2.796-99)
Old man, endless words are dear to you always,
as they were once, in peacetime. But now inescapable war has arisen.
Already before now I have often looked upon battles of men,
but not yet have I seen a force of such a kind and size as this.

Cf. Σex. Il. 2.467.
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As Scott (1913a: 445) notes, definite chronological references “are practically all confined to
the action or speeches just before the preparations for fighting begin.”
250
See Scott 1913: 456; Kullmann 1968: 18 [= Kullmann 2001: 388]; Kirk 1985: 245. van
Leeuwen (1910: 28) and Foster (1914: 295) take this as evidence that the plot of the Iliad takes
place in first year of the war, soon after the arrival of the Achaeans.
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Seemingly the first, it is also the largest (τοσόνδε) such engagement of the war.251 Why
would this be the largest military force Polites (as acted by Iris) has ever seen? If there
had been regular battle at Ilios before the time of the Iliad, surely the Achaean army
would have diminished, not grown, since their landing.252 Since the start of the poem,
moreover, the Achaean army has notably shrunk, due both to the plague and to the loss of
the Myrmidon contingent.253 When Priam looks down at the Achaean army shortly
thereafter, he, too, expresses amazement at the size of the army below him. He
congratulates Agamemnon on the quantity of men at his command (3.183) and remarks
that the Achaean army is larger even than the force that fought the Amazons (3.190). The
observations of Iris and Priam about the size of the Greek army, are consistent with one
another and contradict the commonly held belief that the Iliad depicts only a small sliver
of the martial activity at Ilios.
The Iliad depicts a Trojan army that is still in the process of acquiring allies, as
though the battle at Ilios were a recent development.254 Sarpedon’s arrival is recent
enough that the son he left in Lycia is still an infant (5.480, 5.688). The Thracians are
twice described as “newcomers” (10.434, 10.558). Their arrival is so recent, in fact, that
their horses have not yet grown accustomed to seeing dead bodies (10.493). Phalces,
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Cf. 10.47-52, where Agamemnon says that he has never seen or heard of anyone doing as
much damage in a single day as Hector did to the Achaean army on the second day of battle in the
poem. Willcock (1977: 52), however, regards this as “a natural exaggeration arising from Greek
defeat.” Cf. Σex. Il. 10.47-8.
252
See Scott 1909: 168-170.
253
Upon making the same observation, Mure (1854: 262) concludes that Iris’s statement is thus
“a hyperbolical commonplace introductory to the Trojan march from the city.”
254
Cf. van Leeuwen 1910: 29; Scott 1913a: 452; Foster 1914: 296; Foster 1915: 301.
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Orthaeus, Polyphetes, Palmys, Ascanius,255 and Morys are all said to have arrived in the
Troad on the previous morning (ἠοῖ τῇ προτέρῃ, 13.794). In the obituary of Othryoneus,
the narrator notes that he had “only recently (ὅς ῥα νέον) come following the report of
war” (13.364). Not only was Othryoneus’s arrival relatively recent, so also, it seems, was
the report of war. Euphorbus appears to have learned of the war recently as well: “he had
cast twenty men down from their horses when first (πρῶτ’) he came with his chariot,
once he learned of the war” (διδασκόµενος πολέµοιο, 16.810-11). Pandarus speaks as
though he has yet to make a kill, having just arrived from Zeleia on foot (πεζὸς ἐς Ἴλιον
εἰλήλουθα, 5.204). After escaping slavery on Lemnos, Lycaon has been in the Troad for
only twelve days when Achilles kills him (21.34-48; 21.80-82). Achilles’ next victim,
Asteropaeus, states that he came to the Troad from Paeonia just eleven days earlier
(21.155-6).256 Though the Achaeans have been camped on the Trojan shore for nine
years, the Trojan army is rapidly developing in response to a new development.257 The
arrivals of Lycaon, Asteropaeus, Phalces, Orthaeus, Polyphetes, Palmys, Ascanius,258 and
Morys are so recent, in fact, that their time in the Troad is entirely enclosed by the
timeframe of the Iliad’s plot. Lycaon arrives on the sixteenth day of the story;
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Ascanius, however, is included in the Catalogue of Trojans and their allies (2.862-63).
Cf. Σex. Il. 2.848, which observes that Asteropaeus’s late arrival is “reasonable […] since the
war was protracted.” See Foster (1914: 296), who cites also 11.227-30 and 15.547-55.
257
Pseudo-Apollodorus in fact dates the arrival of the Trojan allies to the tenth year of the war:
the Achaeans land, Achilles conducts raids around the Troad, and then “after a period of nine
years had passed, allies joined the Trojans” (3.34). The Cyclic poems present a similar picture. In
the Aethiopis and Little Iliad the Trojans acquire numerous significant allies even after the
timeframe of the Iliad. Penthesileia and the Amazons, Memnon and the Ethiopians, and
Eurypylus with the Mysians and Ceteians all arrive after Hector’s death to aid the Trojan cause.
The Achaeans, too, are still to acquire important allies (Philoctetes and Neoptolemus) after the
time of the Iliad.
258
Ascanius, however, is included in the Catalogue of Trojans and their allies (2.862-63).
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Asteropaeus arrives on the seventeenth day;259 and Phalces, Orthaeus, Polyphetes,
Palmys, Ascanius,260 and Morys each arrive on the twenty-sixth day.
Apparent References to Nine Years of Battle at Ilios
Apart from these, there are analepses and allusions to past time that are often
taken to be references to years of fighting at Ilios. While I cannot definitively prove in
every case that these assumptions are wrong, I can demonstrate that they are both
unnecessary and unlikely. These assumptions are primarily formed and reinforced by four
false beliefs: namely, (1) the conflation of Τροία (the Troad) and Ἴλιος (the Troad’s
principal city);261 (2) the assumption that references to past fighting refer to a time before
the plot; (3) the assumption that time spent encamped on the coast of the Troad is
equivalent to time spent fighting the inhabitants of Ilios; (4) the conflation of deaths by
plague and deaths in battle.
A number of passages typically taken to refer to battles fought at Ilios before the
time of the Iliad clearly refer to military engagements that occurred elsewhere in the
Troad. When Achilles criticizes Agamemnon because he “never dared either to suit up
for battle with the army or to go out on ambush with the Achaean leaders” (1.226-28), he
need not be referring—as Jones (1995: 103), for example, interprets it—to battles fought
on the plain of Ilios, but rather to the battles and ambushes conducted in the Troad for the
first nine years of the war, as discussed in Part 1. Similarly, when nameless Achaean

Or possibly even more recently: see Σex. Il. 21.156.
Ascanius, however, is included in the Catalogue of Trojans and their allies (2.862-63).
261
On the distinction between Troy and Ilios in the Iliad, see Del Valle Muñoyerro 1999.
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troops recall how Odysseus has been responsible for “heading up battle” (2.273), there is
no reason to suppose that they refer to battle at Ilios.262
The same can be said of references to Achaeans who are said to have died “in the
Troad” (ἐν Τροίῃ). When the Achaeans rush to their ships in response to Agamemnon’s
test, Hera laments that it would be a shame if the Achaeans were to return home without
Helen, “because of whom many of the Achaeans died in the Troad (ἐν Τροίῃ), far from
their homeland” (2.161-62), a sentiment Athena later repeats verbatim (2.177-78). Taking
these as references to war-deaths at Ilios,263 however, ignores the fact that all of Achilles’
raids referred to in the Iliad and discussed in Part 1 (with the possible exception of
Skyros) take place in the Troad. Moreover, this interpretation ignores the deaths that have
occurred within the time of the Iliad, when the plague killed off Achaean troops in such
numbers that “the pyres of the dead burned thick” for nine days (1.52).264 Many have
died in the Troad during the first nine years of the war, but not by fighting at Ilios.
The largest category of analepses that are typically, but I believe wrongly, taken
as references to fighting at Ilios before the time of the Iliad includes vague references to a
past that need not predate the plot. Jones (1995: 105) regards 24.734-37 as a reference to
“the actual fighting at [Ilios] in the first nine years of the war.” In this passage,
Andromache predicts that Astyanax will be killed by a relative of one of Hector’s
victims, who will be “angry because Hector killed his brother, perhaps, | or father, or
even son, since very many of the Achaeans | bit the dust at the hands of Hector” (24.73638). By the time of Andromache’s lament, the narrative has recorded the names of
262

Pace Jones 1995: 104.
As does Jones 1995: 104.
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Ancient critics rightly attributed such deaths to the plague. See, e.g., Σex. Il. 2.302b.
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twenty-seven Achaeans whom Hector had killed over the course of the poem, leaving
plenty of angry brothers, fathers, and sons who might seek vengeance. (We should not
assume, moreover, that the number of narrated deaths is equivalent to the number of
deaths that occur in the story.) This, combined with the Iliad’s insistence that no battles
have been fought at Ilios for nine years, should make it clear that Andromache need not,
and almost certainly does not, refer to relatives of Achaeans slain by Hector before the
time of the Iliad.
The same may be said of references to the sons that Priam has lost in war. Though
Priam says twice that all his good sons have died (24.256 = 24.494), and that Achilles
“killed so many of my sons in their prime” (22.423, cf. 22.44-45), there is little reason to
suspect that these deaths occurred during battles waged at Ilios in the nine years before
the time of the Iliad. The narrative records the names of eleven of Priam’s sons who die
over the course of the plot, nine sons who survive until the end of the plot, and two sons
who seem to have fallen victim to Achilles’ ambushes in Ida before the time of the
Iliad.265 There is therefore little reason to suspect that Priam is referring to sons killed in
battles at Ilios before the time of the Iliad.
Nor should we think, with Jones (1995: 104), that the Trojan spears
(δούρατα…Τρώια, 13.260-62) that Idomeneus has in his hut must have been won in
battles at Ilios that predate the time of the plot. The demonyn “Trojan” (Τρώς) and the
demonymic adjective formed from it (Τρώιος, -α, -ον) include not only inhabitants of
Ilios but also those of cities elsewhere in the Troad, as far away as the Black Sea coast
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Namely, Troïlus and Mestor, whose deaths later versions place before the time of the Iliad.
See Pseudo-Apollodorus, Epit. 3.32 and Dio Chryostom, Orat. 11.77.
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(cf. 2.824-26).266 That the Iliad does not narrate Idomeneus’s despoilment of several
Trojan corpses does not mean that he cannot have done so within the Iliad’s
timeframe.267 To the contrary, this should be recognized for the diegetic sleight of hand
that it is: the narrator pulls back the curtain of the narrative to reveal—κατὰ τὸ
σιωπώµενον—the parts of the story that the narrator chose not to include.
The partial nature of the Iliad’s narrative is also responsible for the widespread
confusion caused by Andromache’s speech in Book 6, in which she reveals a part of the
story not covered by the narrator:
λαὸν δὲ στῆσον παρ᾽ ἐρινεόν, ἔνθα µάλιστα
ἄµβατός ἐστι πόλις καὶ ἐπίδροµον ἔπλετο τεῖχος.
τρὶς γὰρ τῇ γ᾽ ἐλθόντες ἐπειρήσανθ᾽ οἱ ἄριστοι
ἀµφ᾽ Αἴαντε δύω καὶ ἀγακλυτὸν Ἰδοµενῆα
ἠδ᾽ ἀµφ᾽ Ἀτρείδας καὶ Τυδέος ἄλκιµον υἱόν· (6.433-37)
Station the army by the fig tree, where
the city is especially scalable and the wall is vulnerable.
For there the best men came three times to test it,
with the two Ajaxes and spear-famed Idomeneus
and the sons of Atreus and Tydeus’s strong son.
Despite the objections of Aristarchus (ΣAriston. Il. 6.433-9), Bolling (1944: 99-101),
Jachmann (1949: 19-21), van der Mühll (1952: 123-24), and Lohmann (1970: 97 n. 4),
who dismiss the authenticity of 6.433-39; despite the objections of the exegetical scholia
(Σex. Il. 6.434b),268 Willcock (1977: 51-52), Kirk (1990: 218), and Andersen (1990: 3739), who dismiss the veracity of Andromache’s words; and despite the assumption of
Leaf-Bayfield (1908: 401) and Tsagarakis (1982: 66) that Andromache recalls an event of
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On the rigid distinction between Τροία and Ἴλιος in the Iliad, see del Valle Muñoyerro 1999.
That said, the narrator records earlier (5.48) that the attendants of Idomeneus despoil Phaestus,
furnishing Idomeneus with an extra spear of spears that he can offer Meriones four days later
(13.260-62).
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Cf. Eustathius (ad Hom. Iliad. 6.433-9).
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battle prior to the time of the poem, this passage need not be doubted, deleted, or taken as
a reference to fighting at Ilios before the time of the plot if we recognize that the Iliad’s
story is not equivalent to the narrator’s representation of it. To assume that Andromache
cannot reveal information that has not already been made explicit by the narrator is to fail
to recognize the extent to which character speeches supplement the narrator’s incomplete
representation of the story in narrative. Character speeches represent forty-five percent of
the Iliad’s narrative and frequently reveal crucial information that is not provided by the
narrator.269 Furthermore, Andromache’s words should not come as a surprise to those
who have been reading sequentially; for though the narrator does not explicitly report that
the Achaeans made three attempts at the wall behind Idomeneus, Diomedes, the two
Ajaxes, and the Atreidae, such an event would not be inconsistent with the narrator’s
representation of that time, which the narrator passes over summarily in order to
introduce Helenus’s advice at a critical moment:
ἔνθα κεν αὖτε Τρῶες ἀρηιφίλων ὑπ᾽ Ἀχαιῶν
Ἴλιον εἰσανέβησαν ἀναλκείῃσι δαµέντες,
εἰ µὴ ἂρ Αἰνείᾳ τε καὶ Ἕκτορι εἶπε παραστὰς
Πριαµίδης Ἕλενος, οἰωνοπόλων ὄχ᾽ ἄριστος· (6.73-76)
Then, again, the Trojans, beaten by lack of bravery,
would have been driven into Ilios by the war-loving Achaeans,
if Priam’s son Helenus, best of the augurs by far,
had not stood by Aeneas and Hector and spoken.
In his speech, Helenus advises Hector to encourage the army to hold their ground “in
front of the gates” (πρὸ πυλάων, 6.80), “since necessity presses upon us” (ἀναγκαίη γὰρ
ἐπείγει, 6.85), and recommends that he have their mother ask Athena “to hold the son of
269

See, e.g., 9.410-16, where Achilles reveals the choice of his twofold fates, 18.9-11, where
Achilles reveals Thetis’s prophecy that the best of the Myrmidons would be killed by the Trojans,
and 18.95-96, where Thetis reveals that Hector’s death is fated to follow shortly after Achilles’.
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Tydeus back from sacred Ilios” (6.96), as though Diomedes were on the point of forcing
his way into the city. Shortly thereafter, Hector informs Paris that “troops are dying,
fighting around the city and its steep wall” (6.327-28).
While the details revealed by Helenus, Hector, Andromache, and the narrator
differ, they are nevertheless consistent with one another. The Trojan situation is dire: the
Achaeans have taken the fight to the city gates and are on the point of routing the
Trojans. The heroes named by Andromache as leading the attack on the walls, moreover,
are prominent in the narrative of the first day of battle. Before the point at which
Andromache names Diomedes, the Atreidae, the Ajaxes, and Idomeneus as the leaders of
the attack on the wall, Diomedes has killed twelve named enemies and wounded two,
Agamemnon has killed four, Telamonian Ajax has killed three, Menelaus has killed two,
and Idomeneus has killed one. Andromache’s list of ἄριστοι also notably excludes
Achilles, who presumably would have been among them, should this attack have taken
place before the quarrel.270
The mistaken assumption that there has been regular battle at Ilios before the time
of the Iliad has also resulted in mistranslations, which have perpetuated the
misperception that produced them. Take, for instance, the passage in which Iris informs
Helen of the impending duel between Paris and Menelaus, before the first battle of the
poem:
δεῦρ᾽ ἴθι, νύµφα φίλη, ἵνα θέσκελα ἔργα ἴδηαι
Τρώων θ᾽ ἱπποδάµων καὶ Ἀχαιῶν χαλκοχιτώνων.
οἳ πρὶν ἐπ᾽ ἀλλήλοισι φέρον πολύδακρυν Ἄρηα
ἐν πεδίῳ ὀλοοῖο λιλαιόµενοι πολέµοιο,
οἳ δὴ νῦν ἕαται σιγῇ, πόλεµος δὲ πέπαυται,
270

See Kirk 1990: 217.
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ἀσπίσι κεκλιµένοι, παρὰ δ᾽ ἔγχεα µακρὰ πέπηγεν. (3.130-35)
Come here, dear girl, to see the miraculous deeds
of the horse-taming Trojans and the bronze-clad Achaeans.
They who were just bringing tearful war upon one another
on the plain, eager for destructive battle,
now sit in silence, and battle has been stopped.
They’re leaning on their shields and their long spears stand beside them.
Given the context, Iris’s meaning is not ambiguous: The troops that have just been
marching toward one another on the Ilian plain (ἐπ᾽ ἀλλήλοισι φέρον πολύδακρυν Ἄρηα |
ἐν πεδίῳ), eager (λιλαιόµενοι) for fighting that has yet to begin, have suddenly halted.
Iris’s πρίν refers not to a past before the time of the Iliad but to the immediate past: “just
now.” Though the context makes Iris’s meaning clear, translators have written their
assumptions into their translations, taking lines 3.132-33 (οἳ πρὶν ἐπ᾽ ἀλλήλοισι φέρον
πολύδακρυν Ἄρηα | ἐν πεδίῳ) as a reference to battles at Ilios before the time of the
plot.271
4. Homeric Non-Problems
In light of the foregoing discussion, I return to the Homeric problems with which
this chapter began. Given the consistency and thoroughness with which the Iliad
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Hobbes (1676) translates: “They fight not altogether as before”; Morrice (1809): “who erst, on
yon blood-stained field | Contending, fought with more than mortal rage”; Lang-Leaf-Myers
(1883): “They that erst waged tearful war upon each other in the plain”; Way (1886): “They that
in days overpast in woeful warfare fought | in the plain;” Purves (1891): “heretofore they have
waged miserable war against each other in the plain;” Butler (1898): “till now they have been
warring upon the plain”; Murray (1924): “They that of old were wont to wage tearful war against
one another on the plain”; Lombardo (1997): “They’ve fought all these years out on the plain, |
Lusting for each other’s blood”; Murray [ rev. Wyatt] (1999): “They who formerly were waging
tearful war against one another on the plain”; Powell (2013): “They who earlier | waged tearful
war against each other on the plain.” Though the context clearly suggests that Iris refers to the
immediate past, translators have let their assumptions about the state of affairs at Troy before the
beginning of Iliad color their interpretations of the text.
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represents the Troad and Ilios in the time before the Iliad, to what extent do scenes at the
beginning of the Iliad challenge chronological verisimilitude?
Nestor’s Tactical Advice (2.362-68)
On the eve of the first battle in the poem, Nestor advises Agamemnon to separate
men by tribes and clans to encourage cooperation among the various divisions within the
Achaean army (2.362-68). Nestor’s tactical advice has long been criticized for its
belatedness.272 Mure (1854: 262) infers that Nestor’s advice must actually have “been
offered in the first year of the war”; Leaf (1900: 76) regards it as “singularly out of place
in the last year of the war”; Lang (1906: 281-82) deems Nestor’s tactical advice so
ridiculous as to suggest Nestor’s stupidity; Sterrett (1907: 169) considers the advice
“uncalled for after nine years of war.” Van Leeuwen (1910: 29) and Foster (1914: 296)
take Nestor’s words as evidence that the Iliad’s plot unfolds in the first year of the war;
Smyth (1914: 171) dismisses Nestor’s advice as an interpolation; Leaf (1915: 98-99)
regards it as “sheer lunacy” if it had not originally been spoken in the first year of the
war; and Kirk (1985: 154) considers it “too obvious” to have been spoken in the final
year of the war. However, given the Iliad’s consistent representation of activity at Ilios
before the time of the poem, Nestor’s advice can hardly be surprising. The Achaean army
has not fought as one at Ilios—nor, it would seem, have they fought under Agamemnon’s
command in the field—since the first year of the war. Nestor’s tactical advice resembles
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Müller 1840: 50-54; Leaf 1900: 76; Mure 1854: 262; Seymour 1903: 77; Lang 1906: 281-82;
Sterrett 1907: 169; van Leeuwen 1910: 29; Foster 1914: 296; Smyth 1914: 171; Leaf 1915: 9899; Shewan 1917: 37; Kirk 1985: 154.
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such advice as would be offered on the occasion of a new military enterprise because that
is exactly what it is.273
Iris’s Speech to Priam and Hector (2.796-806)
As the Achaeans march toward Ilios, Iris disguises herself as Polites and notifies
the Trojan leaders of the outbreak of battle as though it represented a sudden change in
the status quo. She tells them that “war has arisen” (2.797) and that she has “not yet seen
a force of such a kind and size as this” (2.798-99), and commands Hector to let each of
the allied commanders command his own troops (2.802-806). Leaf (1886: 81) considered
the whole passage to be “forced, and out of place.” He excised 2.803-804 on the grounds
that it was “an absurdly obvious piece of tactical advice”274 at such an advanced stage in
the war, and Kirk (1985: 245) attributes it to “oral carelessness.” The narratives presents
the first military engagement in the poem as a new initiative, and there is little reason to
doubt that it is, despite scholars’ tendency to do.275
The Duel Between Paris and Menelaus (3.67-120; 3.245-461)
Just before the armies clash, Paris proposes a winner-take-all duel between
himself and Menelaus. That this scene recalls the conflict that instigated the war is
obvious. That it was displaced from an earlier part of the story, as many have believed,276
is not. The judgment of Bowra (1952: 313 n. 2) is typical:
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Criticism of the epipōlēsis (4.223-421) can be responded to in the same way.
Leaf 1886: 82.
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For other criticism, see van Leeuwen 1910: 28; Scott 1913: 456; Foster 1914: 295; Kullmann
1968 [= Kullmann 2001: 388].
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See Müller 1840: 50-51; Ihne 1872: 505; Leaf 1900: 102, 117; van Leeuwen 1910: 28; Foster
1914: 295; Reckford 1964: 9-11; Kakridis 1971: 32; Bowra 1972: 99-100; Postlethwaite 1985: 3;
Else 1986: 168; Jamison 1994: 5; West 2011: 127-28; Wesselmann 2016: 145-46.
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The appropriate time for this was certainly before the general slaughter began at
the start, when it would have saved much trouble to have the issue settled by the
two men for whom the war was fought.
To begin with, there does not appear to have been “general slaughter” to save. Moreover,
the notion that it would be more realistic if two leaders settled a score by means of a
prompt and polite duel rather than by years of attrition warfare, conducted at the expense
of their subjects, is to overlook the nonlogic of warfare.277
The Teichoskopia (3.161-244)
When Helen arrives at the wall, Priam asks her to identify three Achaean leaders
he does not recognize: Agamemnon, Odysseus, and Ajax. Priam’s failure to recognize
such prominent figures has struck many critics as highly implausible.278 The critique of
Jamison (1994: 5) is typical: “How, in the tenth year of a bloody war, fought within sight
of the walls of Troy, could Priam not recognize Greeks like Agamemnon and Odysseus?”
Given the state at affairs at Ilios before the time of the Iliad, however, Priam’s inability to
recognize three Achaean leaders from afar is not implausible. Indeed, it emphatically
corroborates the Iliad’s representation of time prior to its plot: so little fighting between
Trojans and Achaeans has occurred on the Ilian plain that the king does not even
recognize some of the Achaeans’ principal heroes.
277
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The Achaean Wall (7.433-66)
Like Nestor’s tactical advice in Book 2, his suggestion in Book 7 that the
Achaeans build a wall around their camp has struck many scholars as implausibly
timed.279 Why, it is argued, does it only occur to the Achaeans to protect their camp with
fortifications in the tenth year of the war? The implications of the wall’s late construction
are consistent with the Iliad’s presentation of the war at Ilios. While the Achaean camp
has been located near Ilios for nine years, for nine years the theaters of war have been
elsewhere in the Troad. Pursuing a policy of attrition warfare, the Trojan inhabitants of
Ilios have declined to engage battle with the Achaeans until Achilles withdraws from the
Achaean alliance. As Scott (1921: 164) recognized:
the wall would have been of little use during the early years of the war, but now,
with the Trojans desperate and reinforced by their allies, and all determined to
fight, the camp of the Greeks must be protected.280
Conclusion: The Paradox of Achilles
Achilles’ military prowess is expressed best not in his actions at Ilios, but by the
stasis he effects there. As the Iliad demonstrates, there can be no battle as long as
Achilles remains in active duty. His very presence in the Achaean camp impedes battle
for nine years. It is only upon his rebellion that the Trojans engage battle, and only then
that the Iliad—the story of Ilios—can begin.281 Just as Odysseus’s absence from Ithaca
engenders a situation of stasis that only his return can resolve, Achilles’ presence at Ilios
279

See Hermann 1832: 8; Müller 1840: 50-52; Ihne 1872: 505; Grote 1888: 119; Leaf 1900: 76;
van Leeuwen 1910: 29; Foster 1914: 296; Page 1959: 321-322; Kirk 1990: 276-277.
280
Cf. Müller 1840: 51 and Tsagarakis 1969: 129.
281
And even then, Achilles’ presence in the Greek camp continues to exert an influence on the
battle, even when he no longer wishes to participate in it. As Clay (2011: 48) notes, in the Iliad
“very little happens on the right side of the battlefield since he is not fighting.” See also Clay
2011: 73.
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creates a stalemate that only his withdrawal can break. One of the many ironies of the
Iliad, as Davison (1965: 11) observes, is that the Achaeans
do not see that Achilles’ withdrawal is the essential first step toward breaking the
deadlock—now at last there is a chance that the Trojans will ‘come out’ to battle,
and the end of that can only be the coming of that day when ‘holy Ilios shall be
destroyed.’
When the Trojans continue to fight in spite of Achilles’ return, Zeus declares that
Achilles will defeat the Trojans and sack Ilios by himself unless the gods intervene
immediately:
εἰ γὰρ Ἀχιλλεὺς οἶος ἐπὶ Τρώεσσι µαχεῖται,
οὐδὲ µίνυνθ᾽ ἕξουσι ποδώκεα Πηλείωνα.
καὶ δέ τέ µιν καὶ πρόσθεν ὑποτροµέεσκον ὁρῶντες·
νῦν δ᾽, ὅτε δὴ καὶ θυµὸν ἑταίρου χώεται αἰνῶς,
δείδω µὴ καὶ τεῖχος ὑπέρ µόρον ἐξαλαπάξῃ. (20.26-30)
For even if Achilles fights the Trojans by himself,
they won’t hold back the swift-footed son of Peleus, not even for a moment.
In the past they used to tremble just looking at him.
But now that he rages terribly in his heart for his companion,
I’m afraid that he’ll even annihilate the wall, against the will of fate.
The story of Ilios cannot begin until Achilles leaves the Achaean alliance, and it is in
danger of ending prematurely as soon as he returns. As the Iliad suggests, Achilles’
power is so great that it threatens to frustrate the very mechanisms of plot. With Achilles
on the battlefield, there can be no “dilatory space” of plot, as Brooks (1984: 92) puts it;
beginning and end threaten to collapse in on one another. If the Iliad’s narrator had
endeavored to glorify Achilles by focusing on his unequalled and unimpeded military
triumph, the poem would undermine its own intention. To represent Achilles in combat,
unrestrained and unhindered by the gods, would be, as Zeus suggests, to tell a very short
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story.282 The Iliad glorifies Achilles by demonstrating the effects of his brief absence: a
break in the deadlock and the story of Ilios.
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Cf. Boyd 1995: 186 and Lang 1995: 150.
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CHAPTER 3: LOST IN THE MIDDLE: STORY TIME AND NARRATIVE TIME
IN THE ILIAD*

During the fight to recover Patroclus’s body in Book 17, Zeus sheds a thick mist
(ἠέρα πολλήν, 17.269) over his corpse, cloaking part of the battlefield in darkness.283 The
darkness is so complete, the narrator notes, that “you would think the sun and the moon
were lost forever” (17.367). Those fighting through the mist, at the center of both the
battlefield and the narrative, lose their orientation in time and space. Unable to locate the
sun and follow its path through the sky, the only indication of diurnal time change in the
Iliad,284 the heroes lose their ability to track their progress through time. Deprived of the
sun’s light, they are unable to orient themselves in space. They can judge neither how far
they have come nor how much space separates them from the wall of Ilios: they are lost
in the middle. But while the heroes in the thick of the action (τοὶ δ᾽ ἐν µέσῳ)285 are vexed
by mist and battle (ἄλγε᾽ ἔπασχον | ἠέρι καὶ πολέµῳ, 17.375-76), those outside of the
center enjoy a clarity not afforded to the others; they fight “at ease in the clear light of
day” (17.371-72), even taking intermittent breaks to rest (µεταπαυόµενοι, 17.373).
Distressed and disoriented, Ajax begs Zeus to return the light, and with it the clarity that
would allow him to situate himself in his surroundings: “make it clear, and let us see with
our eyes” (17.646).286
* A previous version of this chapter was published as Beck 2017.
283
The mist of war is a common metaphor in the Iliad. In addition to the literal mist sent by Zeus
in book 17, see 3.10, 5.127, 5.503-6, 5.522, 13.340-43, 16.66, 16.567, 16.775, 17.243, 21.6.
284
On the sun as an indicator of time-change for the audience and characters alike, see Chapter 1.
285
For the spatial and cognitive parameters of this expression, see Tsagalis 2012: passim.
286
For an instructive comparison, one might think of the narrator’s emphasis on the thick fog that
envelops the Russian army during the Battle of Austerlitz in War and Peace, a “misty darkness”
that represents the confusion of both the characters and the reader, who gains access to the battle
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In his disorientation on the battlefield, Ajax resembles the audience of the Iliad,
lost in the middle of the poem with only a vague sense of direction and orientation
through the expanse of its narrative. While in the abstract the Iliad’s plot may seem
simple (ἁπλοῦν, Ar. Poet. 1459b), eusynoptic (εὐσύνοπτον, Ar. Poet. 1451a) and easily
held in one’s memory (εὐµνηµόνευτον, Ar. Poet. 1451a), as Aristotle judged, the clarity
that Aristotle attributes to the Iliad comes only in retrospect, from the outside looking
in.287 Its plot may be summarized in a sentence, but for the poem’s audience the Iliad is
anything but easily held within the mind’s eye. As Barry Powell (2004: 65) writes, “The
Iliad is so vast as to defy ready comprehension.” When the plot is experienced through
the expansive narrative in which the poet has packaged it—for a reader on the ground of
the narrative, as it were—the plot and its causal underpinnings seem at times to
disappear.288
As I argue in this chapter, this apparent lack of causal continuity is not, as many
readers have thought,289 a problem of consistency nor even a problem of causation, but a
narrative through the point of view of Rostov as he passes in and out of consciousness (Tolstoy
1865-69: 269-78).
287
It is telling that Aristotle’s metaphor for plot requires a sufficient distance between the
interpreter and the object of interpretation. On Aristotle and the eusynoptic Iliad, see Purves
2010: 24-64, esp. 24-30.
288
The number of recent studies dedicated to identifying internal articulations in the Iliad attest to
readers’ difficulty in orienting themselves within the plot. See, for example, Taplin 1992, Stanley
1993, and Heiden 2008, studies that presuppose the difficulty of comprehending the Iliad without
a recognition of structuring principles they discern. Taplin, for example, links the Iliad with the
sea, an immense expanse that, to the untrained eye, appears bewilderingly shapeless. Heiden
(2008: 38) similarly notes that readers who fail to appreciate the poem’s articulations “run a
substantial risk of disorientation.”
289
See Müller 1824: 116-118; Müller 1840: 50; Grote 1846: 176, 248; Mill 1846: 189; Jebb 1887:
159; Leaf 1892: 22, 162; Leaf 1900: 118. For a different view, see Mure (1850: 269): “from the
quarrel of the heroes down to the restoration of Hector's body, the whole series of occurrences
follow each other by as constant a chain of cause and effect as the vibrations of a pendulum, and
cease as naturally on the exhaustion of the impetus which set them in motion.”
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peculiarity of narrative pacing. I argue that the narrator distributes the story through the
narrative in such a way as to suggest disjunction, rather than continuity, between cause
and effect in plot-significant events. In Part 1, I examine the distribution of time in Book
1 to show how the narrator (misleadingly) encourages the audience to expect the swift
accomplishment of Achilles’ wish in story time (i.e., the amount of time that passes in a
story) as well as narrative time (i.e., the amount of time or textual space required to
narrate a story). In Part 2, I demonstrate that the sudden shift in the narrator’s
representational strategy after Book 1 is largely responsible for criticism of the Iliad’s
causal continuity. Though readers may initially be tempted to correlate, and even equate,
Zeus’s plan with the Iliad’s plot, and each with the narrative that depicts them, as I show
in Part 3, the narrator emphasizes the distinction between them by opening up a growing
rift between story time and narrative time, protracting the narrative most at the moments
between Zeus’s intervention and their effects.290 The narrator thereby compels the
audience to question the effectiveness of Zeus and his plan and to wonder whether the
Iliad’s plot about a plot gone wrong has itself gone awry. Though the poem’s original
audiences may have had the background knowledge that would have allowed them to
anticipate the outcomes of Achilles’ wrathful wish, the narrator puts the audience’s
knowledge of the tradition in tension with its ignorance of how the story will unfold in
narrative.291 I close with the suggestion that the narrator’s destabilization of the
relationship between story time and narrative time reflects a resistance to closure. The
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The Iliad, for example, covers fifty-one days of story time, which is narrated in 15,693 lines of
narrative time. The distinction between story time and narrative time was first developed by
Müller (1947).
291
See Morrison 1992: 1-10, esp. 6.
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lives that the Iliad celebrates are finite, but narrative—especially epic narrative—offers
an elastic and expandable alternative to the immutable finitude of mortality.
1. Beguiled by Hope: Time and the Representation of Causality in Book 1
Clear causal connections are crucial to the logic of the Iliad’s plot. In Book 1,
Zeus agrees to grant Thetis’s wish to honor Achilles by aiding the Trojan cause until the
Achaeans compensate Achilles and give him the honor he deserves (1.505-10). The
rationale behind Thetis’s request is clear. If the sudden success of the Trojans in battle
coincides with the withdrawal of Achilles, then the Achaeans will understand that the
sudden and unprecedented success of the Trojans is a direct consequence of Achilles’
absence. In turn, they will come to understand Achilles’ worth in battle, recognize him as
the best of the Achaeans, and honor him accordingly. Zeus’s task, then, is not simply to
grant the Trojans the upper hand, but to make the success of the Trojans appear to be the
immediate result of Achilles’ withdrawal—to emphasize the direct causal relationship
between Achilles’ cooperation and Achaean victory. Zeus can do this most convincingly
by turning the tide of battle as quickly as possible once battle commences in Achilles’
absence. Similarly, the narrator can emphasize this connection most effectively by
depicting Trojan success in battle immediately after depicting Achilles’ rebellion. But
despite their largely overlapping intentions, Zeus and the narrator have distinct goals and
different ways of achieving them.
The narrator initially gives every indication that Thetis’s wish will be
accomplished without any delay in either story time or narrative time.292 Before battle has
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On delay and narrative retardation in the Iliad, see Morrison 1992: 7, 35-50; Reichel 1998: 14;
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even begun, the narrator notes that Achilles “would soon be roused to action” (τάχα δ᾽
ἀνστήσεσθαι ἔµελλεν, 2.694), an assertion which, spoken by the narrator himself,
generates false expectations vis-à-vis the imminence of Achilles’ return in narrative time.
As an exegetical scholion (Σex. Il. 2.694b) remarks, the narrator “beguiles the audience
with hope” for Achilles’ return.293 The immediate success of Achilles’ wish, moreover,
seems guaranteed by its overdetermination. Not only is Achilles the best warrior in the
Achaean army—one whose absence would necessarily weaken it—Zeus has also
guaranteed the plan’s fulfillment: “I will concern myself with these things until I
complete them” (1.523). Even before dawn of the next day, and only ninety-one lines
after this declaration, Zeus has already put his plan in effect. While all other gods and
men were sleeping through the night, Zeus “pondered in his mind how to bring honor to
Achilles” (2.3-4). As Heiden (2008: 34) writes, “[w]ith Zeus behind his plan there would
seem to be no obstacle to its swift fulfillment.”294
Narrative pacing at the beginning of the poem also compels the audience to
expect that Zeus will accomplish Achilles’ wish relatively quickly in narrative time. The
rapid pace of Book 1, passing over many significant events over the course of twenty-two
days in little more than 600 lines, gives us a deceptive sense of the pace of the Iliad’s
narrative. Even if the audience anticipates that the narrator will retard the narrative pace
somewhat once the premise of the plot has been established, the speed of the narrative at
the beginning of the Iliad cannot prepare the audience for the dramatically reduced pace
Rengakos 1999: 311-20; Grethlein 2006: 269-80.
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Cf. Eust. 322.5-6: ἔνθα καὶ παραµυθεῖται ὁ ποιητὴς τὸν φιλέλληνα ἀκροατὴν διὰ τοῦ τάχα·
ταχὺ γάρ, φησιν, ἀναστήσεται καὶ ἀντικαταστήσεται τοῖς Τρωσίν.
294
Cf. Lattimore 1951: 30; Morrison 1992: 36-43; Rabel 1997: 50-54.
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of the narrative in Books 2 through 22. In Book 1, less than four percent of the poem’s
total narrative time accounts for more than forty-three percent of its total story time. To
put it another way, if the narrator had maintained the pace of the first book for the rest of
the narrative, the Iliad would end after only 1,435 lines, making it shorter than the
combined length of the first two books alone. Conversely, if the pace of Book 1
continued for all of the Iliad’s 15,693 lines, the poem would cover a period of more than
a year and a half—more than enough time to treat the death of Achilles and the
destruction of Ilios, events that are treated as imminent from the start of the poem.295
The narrator also provides in Book 1 a model of wish fulfillment wherein a wish
is brought to swift fulfillment in story time and narrative time alike, giving the audience
reason to expect that Achilles’ wish may reach a similarly swift conclusion in the story
and in the narrative.296 The narrative of Chryses’ wish fulfillment is a remarkably
succinct anticipation of the narrative of Achilles’ wish fulfillment.297 Like Achilles,
Chryses is disrespected by Agamemnon and prays that an Olympian fulfill his wish by
destroying Achaean troops.298 Chryses’ wish (1.37-42) is strikingly similar to that of both
Achilles (1.393-412) and Thetis (1.503-10), a similarity that is reinforced not only by
their common object (death to the Achaeans), but also by verbal echoes. In her
supplication of Zeus, Thetis uses the same hemistich that Chryses had used in his prayer
295

For early references to the imminent destruction of Ilios, see Il. 2.29-30 and 2.328-30. For
early references to the imminence of Achilles’ death, see Il. 1.352, 1.415-18, and 1.505.
296
Cf. Lattimore 1951: 30; Morrison 1992: 36–43; Rabel 1997: 50-54; Heiden 2008: 34.
297
As Lateiner remarks, “Khryses’ public plea, one almost unanimously approved by the
invading troopers, miniaturises as it foreshadows the main plot” (2004: 17). See also Rabel 1988:
473-481.
298
For a discussion of the similarities in the narrator’s depiction of the experiences of Chryses
and Achilles in Book 1, see Rabel 1997: 48-52, who argues that Achilles uses Chryses’ success as
a paradigm for his own action.
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to Apollo: “accomplish this wish for me” (τόδε µοι κρήηνον ἐέλδωρ, 1.504 = 1.41). By
reinforcing the similarity between these two stories of wish fulfillment, the narrator
draws attention to their dramatically different representation in narrative. Representing
the ten-day period of Chryses’ wish fulfillment in fewer than 500 lines (1.12-457), the
narrator emphasizes the effectiveness of Chryses’ prayer and Apollo’s intervention. The
narrator’s representation of the seventeen-day period of Achilles’ wish-fulfillment, on the
other hand, distributed over roughly 11,000 lines, obscures its causal coherence,
conveying complexity rather than continuity. Whereas the audience must wait several
thousand lines before Zeus’s intervention begins to clearly fulfill Achilles’ wish, the
narrator records Apollo’s response to Chryses’ wish immediately as soon as he utters his
prayer:
ὣς ἔφατ’ εὐχόµενος· τοῦ δ’ ἔκλυε Φοῖβος Ἀπόλλων.
βῆ δὲ κατ’ Οὐλύµποιο καρήνων χωόµενος κῆρ. (1.43-44)
So he prayed, and Phoebus Apollo heard him.
He came down from the peaks of Olympus, angry at heart.
The details and the process of wish fulfillment are elided, and the time that separates the
wish from its fulfillment is compressed. The effects of Apollo’s intervention are
immediately apparent. Within ten lines of Chryses’ prayer: “all the time the pyres of the
dead burned thick” (1.52). The narrator then passes over the nine days of plague in a
single line (1.53), moving quickly to the decisive action that occurs on the tenth day
(1.54).
The distorting effect of the narrator’s representational strategy is demonstrated by
the discrepancy between the audience’s understanding of the cause of the plague and
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Achilles’ ignorance of its origin.299 Given the narrator’s portrayal of events in Book 1, the
audience cannot doubt the cause of the plague. The connections between Agamemnon’s
treatment of Chryses, Chryses’ subsequent prayer to Apollo, and the onset of the plague
are clear. Achilles and the other Achaeans, by contrast, are not able to diagnose the
situation with the same clarity. After nine days of plague, Achilles convokes an assembly
to propose that they consult a seer who could identify the cause:
ἀλλ᾽ ἄγε δή τινα µάντιν ἐρείοµεν, ἢ ἱερῆα
ἢ καὶ ὀνειροπόλον, καὶ γάρ τ᾽ ὄναρ ἐκ Διός ἐστιν,
ὅς κ᾽ εἴποι ὅ τι τόσσον ἐχώσατο Φοῖβος Ἀπόλλων·
εἴ τ᾽ ἂρ᾽ ὅ γ᾽ εὐχωλῆς ἐπιµέµφεται ἠδ᾽ ἑκατόµβης·
αἴ κέν πως ἀρνῶν κνίσης αἰγῶν τε τελείων
βούλεται ἀντιάσας ἡµῖν ἀπὸ λοιγὸν ἀµῦναι. (1.62-67)
But come, let’s ask some prophet or priest
or even a dream-interpreter (since a dream is also from Zeus),
one who could explain why Phoebus Apollo has become so angry,
whether he finds fault with a vow or a hecatomb,
to see if, after receiving the savor of lambs or unblemished goats,
he wants to ward off destruction from us.
Even though Achilles (somehow) knows that Chryses had prayed to Apollo after his
dismissal by Agamemnon, as his report to Thetis indicates (1.380-81), he nevertheless
appears unable to see the causal relationship between Chryses’ prayer and Apollo’s
anger, a causal relationship that is apparent to the Iliad’s audience. When the story of
Chryses’ wish fulfillment concludes and the story of Achilles’ wish fulfillment begins,
the audience has reason to expect a similarly straightforward progression from wish to
fulfillment. As Rabel notes, “the termination of the first cycle of revenge and restitution
seems to promise an equally successful resolution of the second movement” (1988:
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An instance of “Jörgensen’s law” at work. See Jörgensen 1904.
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478).300 But what is compressed into a single line in the story of Chryses’ wish
fulfillment is explored for several thousand lines in the narration of Achilles’ wish
fulfillment.
2. Criticism of the Iliad’s Causal Continuity
If it is Zeus’s task to encourage and reinforce the causal connection between
Achilles’ withdrawal and the success of the Trojans, and if it is the narrator’s task to
establish causal connections between plot-significant events in the story, neither appears
as immediately effective as the audience might have expected.301 In Book 1, Zeus
guarantees Trojan success, but it is not until Book 8 that Zeus’s plan appears to effect any
change whatsoever, and it is not until Book 9 that the Achaeans beg Achilles for help.
Following Achilles’ rejection of the embassy’s offer in Book 9, the audience might
reasonably expect the newly empowered Trojans to overwhelm the desperate Achaeans
quickly in narrative time, 302 but it is not until Book 12 that they breach the wall and Book
15 that they set fire to the ships.303
Perhaps more than any other aspect of the Iliad’s narrative, the narrator’s tendency
to delay plot-significant action has unsettled readers and motivated critics to make
300

Cf. Heiden (2008: 34): “the example of Apollo’s response to Chryses suggests that a virtually
instantaneous solution could be expected.”
301
On the apparent circuitousness of Zeus’s plan, see Heiden 2008: 34-35.
302
Ancient commentators took this expectation as a matter of course: ὁ ποιητὴς … οὐκ εὐθέως
τειχοµαχίαν ἐποίησεν οὐδὲ τὴν ἐπὶ ταῖς ναυσὶ µάχην, ὅπερ καὶ κατὰ δόξαν ἦν τοῖς ἀκροωµένοις
(“the poet … did not make the battle at the wall or the battle at the ships right away, as the
audience expected,” Σex. Il. 11.0). It is also internally motivated: see, for example, Odysseus’s
speech to Achilles at Il. 9.229-250. On misdirection and the generation of false expectations in
the Iliad, see Rengakos 1999: 325-27.
303
So too, Patroclus runs off to find Achilles in Book 11, but does not reach him until the
beginning of 16, and Achilles vows to fight Hector in Book 18, but does not meet him until Book
22. On retardation as a narrative strategy in Homeric epic, see Morrison 1992: 7, 35-50; Reichel
1998: 14; Rengakos 1999: 311-20; Grethlein 2006: 269-80.
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significant changes to the received text. For the analysts in particular, plot was taken as a
reliable indicator of authenticity, and passages deemed not to contribute to the forward
progress of plot were held suspect and often excised. William Müller (1824: 116-18), for
example, concluded, on the grounds that the events narrated in these books are only “very
loosely connected” with the plot,304 that Books 2-7 “do not originally belong to any epic
intended to glorify Achilles.”305 K. O. Müller (1840: 50), in consideration of the
“extraneous matter [that] has been introduced into the poem”306 in Books 2-7, admits that
“the suspicion that there were later insertions of important passages […] applies with far
more probability to the first than to the last books.”307 Grote, too, was unsettled by the
apparent lack of causal continuity between the first book and the subsequent six (1846:
248):
Nothing can be more striking than the manner in which Homer concentrates our
attention in the first book upon Achilles as the hero, his quarrel with Agamemnôn,
and the calamities to the Greeks which are held out as about to ensue from it,
through the intercession of Thetis with Zeus. But the incidents dwelt upon from the
beginning of the second book down to the combat between Hector and Ajax in the
seventh, animated and interesting as they are, do nothing to realise this promise.
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Müller 1824: 116: “hangt [...] der Gang der Handlung unsrer Ilias nur zehr lose zusammen
[…].”
305
Müller 1824: 118: “die Gesänge, welche die dritte bis siebente Rhapsodie füllen, ursprünglich
zu keinem Epos gehören, welches den Achilleus zu verherrlichen bestimmit ist.”
306
Müller 1840: 50.
307
Cf. Ihne (1872: 505): “These interpolations are particularly apparent in the first part of the
Iliad. The catalogue of ships has long been recognised as a later addition, and can be omitted
without leaving the slightest gap. The battles from the third to the seventh book seem almost
entirely foreign to the plan of the Iliad. Zeus appears to have quite forgotten his promise to
Thetis, that he would honour her son by letting Agamemnon feel his absence. The Greeks are far
from feeling this. Diomede fights successfully even against gods; the Trojans are driven back to
the town. In an assembly of the gods […], the glory of Achilles is no motive to deliver Troy from
her fate; it is not till the eighth book that Zeus all at once seems mindful of his promise to Thetis.
The preceding five books are not only loosely connected with the whole of the poem, but even
with one another.”
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On this basis, Grote distinguished Books 2-7, 9-10, and 23-24 from an original Achilleis,
from which core he believed that the Iliad grew. Having excised all portions of the
narrative that do not directly contribute to the plot’s progress toward its telos (forty-three
percent of the poem in total!), Grote (1846: 176) found that the resulting “sequence of
events […] is more rapid, more unbroken, and more intimately knit together in the way of
cause and effect, than in the other books.” Jebb (1887: 159) argued that since the plan of
Zeus is not advanced in Books 2-7, they represent “additions made (not all at one time or
by one hand) to the primary Iliad.” Leaf (1892: 22) articulated a similar position:
There is indeed a plot, a most magnificent story underlying the whole; yet for
portions of the poem at a time this main plot seems to be entirely forgotten in the
long series of brilliant episodes which form the beauty of the Iliad. From the
second book to the seventh we hear nothing of the counsel of Zeus which is to
avenge the wrong done to Achilles; but for the negative fact that the absence of
Achilles from the battle-field is presupposed, all the events of these books might
have taken place at any other period of the war. So also in the thirteenth and
fourteenth and the first part of the fifteenth books no advance whatever towards
the catastrophe is made; the battle surges forwards and backwards; whatever is
gained by one party is exactly balanced by a success of the other; and at the end
of this long section things are in precisely the same position as at the opening.
This episodical character distinguishes the Iliad throughout, and is the first fact of
which account must be taken. […] Let us, then, freely acknowledge the existence
of many parts of the Iliad which might be absent without any great loss. The long
descriptions of battles which seem to lead to nothing but the deaths of
unimportant persons, and to have no effect on the development of the plot, are the
most obvious weakness.
According to Leaf (1892: 162), the Greeks of Homer’s time “had not yet thought out
even the relation of cause and effect.”308 For the analysts, and for several readers since,309
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For a similar view, see Havelock (1963: 185), who argues that “[t]he causative type of
thinking” is “not characteristic in Homer,” Kirk (1965: 94), who comments on the Homeric
narrator’s “unscientific view of the nature of time and sequence,” and Thompson (1983: 232),
who writes that Homer “has no notion of construction according to a suspenseful or dramatic
story line.”
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See, e.g., Kirk 1978: 20; Lefevere 1992: 29; Mueller 2009: 178.
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the poem and its plot are largely synonymous; any section of text that extends the Iliad
beyond its primary plot (quarrel, rebellion, consequences, return) may be considered late,
inessential, or inauthentic. Though misguided in their attempts to make the Iliad conform
to their own aesthetic preferences, these nineteenth-century critics were nevertheless right
to recognize an important and peculiar feature of the Iliad’s narrative, “of which,” as Leaf
(1892: 22) realized, “account must be taken.”
3. Selectivity and Expansion in the Narration of Zeus’s Plan
What makes readers question the effectiveness of Zeus’s plan and the trajectory of
the Iliad’s plot is not, as many critics have thought, a matter of the story’s causal
continuity; rather, it is a result of the narrator’s selective and uneven representation of the
story across the narrative. Apollo fulfills Chryses’ wish in ten days, a span of time that
the poet narrates in fewer than 500 lines (1.12-457). Zeus effects the embassy to Achilles
in four days, but the poet allots nearly 5,000 lines to describe the events that transpire in
that span of time—more than ten times the narrative time to narrate less than half the
story time. Agamemnon publicly apologizes to Achilles only six days after the
implementation of Zeus’s plan, but the narrator spends 11,485 lines describing the
interim. So while Zeus is actually considerably more efficient in accomplishing Thetis’s
wish than Apollo is in accomplishing the wish of Chryses, the narrator’s profoundly
different representational strategies for two stories of wish fulfillment obscure this fact.310
One could imagine a version of the story of Achilles’ wrath that compressed the three
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This point is seldom noted by critics, who, in emphasizing the circuitousness and delay
involved in the accomplishment of Zeus’s plan, tend not to appreciate the distinction between
story time and narrative time. While Zeus’s plan is circuitous, the reader’s sense of the indirection
of his plan is exacerbated by the narrator’s presentation of it.
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days of fighting that occur after Achilles’ withdrawal until his supplication in Book 9 into
just a few lines: as long as Achilles raged, Zeus gave strength to the Trojans, and the
Achaeans fell in dread combat; but on the tenth day Nestor wove his counsel among the
Achaeans. Indeed, the narrator occasionally demonstrates his ability to employ such
compression in the narration of long stretches of battle.311 In general, however, it is clear
that the narrator prefers to emphasize the process rather than the fulfillment, an aspect of
the Iliad’s narrative hinted at in the proem, where Zeus’s will is, significantly, “in the
process of fulfillment” (ἐτελείετο, 1.5).312
Chryses’ experience of wish fulfillment may not have been any more
straightforward than Achilles’ was, but the narrator’s representation of it is. In his
narration of the story of Chryses’ wish fulfillment, the narrator elides the period of delay
required for Chryses’ wish to come to fruition and thereby reinforces the connection
between cause and effect. The narrator’s representation of Zeus’s fulfillment of Thetis’s
wish, however, is dramatically protracted in narrative time and is extended by the
proliferation of narrative detail whose inclusion shapes and skews the audience’s
understanding of the story. Though Zeus accomplishes Thetis’s wish swiftly in spite of
interferences from human and divine actors, the audience is likely to get a different
impression from the narrator’s representation of it.
Selectivity
Keeping in mind the straightforwardness of the narrator’s representation of
311

ὄφρα µὲν ἠὼς ἦν καὶ ἀέξετο ἱερὸν ἦµαρ, | τόφρα µάλ᾽ ἀµφοτέρων βέλε᾽ ἥπτετο, πῖπτε δὲ λαός
(“as long as it was morning and the holy day waxed, | for so long the weapons hit their marks on
each side, and men fell,” 8.66-67 = 11.84-85). See Bremer 1987: 33.
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See Lynn-George 1988: 38-39; Allan 2008: 207.
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Chryses’ story of wish fulfillment, consider, by contrast, the way in which the narrator
complicates the audience’s ability to read for the plot once Zeus’s plan is put into motion.
After an initial delay, in story and in narrative (1.423-493), Thetis persuades Zeus to
agree to carry out her wish (1.493-531). Zeus nods, Olympus quakes, and the audience
knows that fulfillment is certain:
ἐµοὶ δέ κε ταῦτα µελήσεται, ὄφρα τελέσσω.
εἰ δ᾽ ἄγε τοι κεφαλῇ κατανεύσοµαι, ὄφρα πεποίθῃς·
τοῦτο γὰρ ἐξ ἐµέθεν γε µετ᾽ ἀθανάτοισι µέγιστον
τέκµωρ· οὐ γὰρ ἐµὸν παλινάγρετον οὐδ᾽ ἀπατηλὸν
οὐδ᾽ ἀτελεύτητον, ὅ τί κεν κεφαλῇ κατανεύσω. (1.523-27)
I will concern myself with these things until I complete them.
Come now, I will nod my head to you so that you believe me.
For this is the greatest assurance from me among immortals.
For whatever I guarantee with a nod cannot be taken back,
is not illusory, and cannot go unfulfilled.
Though the audience knows, from this and other prolepses,313 how the story will turn out,
the narrator is soon to put the audience’s faith in its knowledge of the end in tension with
its experience of the middle.
From the beginning of the narrative of Zeus’s plan, crucial details pertaining to the
primary plot are withheld from the audience, while details with little relevance to the plot
are reported in significant detail. The narrator indicates that Zeus devises a plan to honor
Achilles (2.3-4), and reveals how Zeus plans to initiate it (2.6-7), but the narrator does
not disclose how the plan’s first step will effect its goal. Consequently, when the
immediate effect of Zeus’s implementation of his plan nearly causes the premature return
of the Achaeans (2.155), the audience may be compelled to question the effectiveness of
Zeus’s plan. What is the audience to make of the fact that Zeus’s plan appears is saved
313

See, e.g., 1.212-14.
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from immediate failure by the timely interventions of Hera, Athena, and Odysseus
(2.156)? The narrator encourages the question, but provides little insight into the answer.
Similarly, when the duel of Paris and Menelaus threatens to derail Zeus’s plan, and the
audience wonders whether Zeus will intervene, the narrator reveals only that Zeus “did
not yet fulfill” the armies’ prayers, that he destroy the army that transgresses their oath
(3.302).314 That Zeus refuses to fulfill their prayers “yet” might suggest his wish to
forestall Achaean victory until after he has accomplished his plan, but the narrator gives
the audience no further insight into Zeus’s intentions at this potentially pivotal moment.
The narrator does not bring Zeus into the narrative again until Book 4, when Zeus
invites the gods to discuss whether they “should stir up wicked war and dread battle or
establish peace on both sides” (4.15-16). Obviously, Zeus cannot procure honor for
Achilles by granting the Trojans temporary success if the war is to end suddenly, and the
audience may wonder, as several critics have,315 whether Zeus has forgotten about
Achilles altogether. Though the narrator suggests that Zeus’s speech may be
disingenuous (παραβλήδην ἀγορεύων, 4.6), it is nevertheless remarkable that the first
words of Zeus that are reported by the narrator since the implementation of his plan
suggest a course of action that would thwart it. More than 1,000 lines have passed since
Zeus sent Agamemnon the false dream, and his plan is no closer to fulfillment.
Over the next 2,500 lines, moreover, Zeus’s actions contribute nothing to the
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As Kirk (1978: 20) notes, “the permanent role of Zeus as guardian of oaths and hospitality
comes into conflict with his temporary role as supporter of the Trojans to help Achilles—and yet
that role involves him directly in the matter of his own oath to Thetis.”
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Grote (1846: 252): “Forgetful of his promise to Thetis in the first book, he [Zeus] discusses
nothing but the question of continuance or termination of the war […].” Ihne (1872: 505): “Zeus
appears to have quite forgotten his promise to Thetis, that he would honour her son by letting
Agamemnon feel his absence.” See also Leaf 1892: 22.
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achievement of his plan. In fact, most of Zeus’s actions during this section of the
narrative directly interfere with his plan. He allows Hera to aid the Achaeans in battle
(4.37); he chastises Aphrodite for trying to aid the Trojans (5.428-30); he agrees to have
Athena stop Ares from helping the Trojans (5.765-66) and he chastises Ares for doing so
(5.888-97). His only interventions that might be said to contribute to his plan are his
forestallment of Sarpedon’s death (5.662) and his vague involvement in the transaction
whereby an Achaean upgrades his armor at the expense of a Trojan ally (6.234), but
neither seems motivated by his concern for his commitment to his promise to Thetis.
When, after so much narrative time, the narrator shows Zeus clearly acting toward
his plan’s fulfillment, the immediacy and ease with which Zeus can effect change is
unsettling.
αὐτὸς δ᾽ ἐξ Ἴδης µεγάλ᾽ ἔκτυπε, δαιόµενον δὲ
ἧκε σέλας µετὰ λαὸν Ἀχαιῶνᐧ οἳ δὲ ἰδόντες
θάµβησαν, καὶ πάντας ὑπὸ χλωρὸν δέος εἷλεν.
ἔνθ᾽ οὔτ᾽ Ἰδοµενεὺς τλῆ µίµνειν οὔτ᾽ Ἀγαµέµνων,
οὔτε δύ᾽ Αἴαντες µενέτην, θεράποντες Ἄρηος. (8.75-79)
He thundered loudly from Ida and hurled
a lighting bolt at the Achaean army. When they saw it
they were astonished, and pale fear seized them all.
Then neither Idomeneus nor Agamemnon
nor the two Ajaxes, attendants of Ares, dared to remain.
Zeus’s lightning bolt initiates the first significant reverse in the battle fortunes of the
Greeks, after four books of more or less uninterrupted success. If Zeus can effect change
so easily, why has he done so little to fulfill his vow? Over the course of Book 8, the
Trojans, now actively supported by Zeus,316 take the upper-hand and drive the Achaeans
back to their ditch, precipitating the embassy to Achilles later that night. And yet, even
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See also 8.171-172 and 8.335.
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when the narrator makes clear the relationship between Zeus’s assistance and Trojan
success, the narration of the battle obscures it. The audience knows that the Trojans are
winning, but the narrator’s selective reporting suggests otherwise. Over the course of
Book 8, the narrator records twelve Trojan deaths but does not report the death of a single
Achaean. So too, in Books 11-15, when the Trojans drive the Achaeans back within their
walls, breach and demolish their wall, infiltrate their camp, and set fire to their ships, the
narrator records the deaths of exactly twice as many Trojans (sixty) as Achaeans (thirty),
producing a dissonance between the story and the narrator’s representation of it.
Zeus’s plan to procure honor for Achilles may be the plot that the audience is
reading for, but it is neither Zeus’s nor the narrator’s sole priority. Zeus’s plan is working
and will succeed, but the narrator accentuates its unexpected consequences rather than its
swift fulfillment, compelling the audience to wonder whether the narrative about a plot
gone wrong has itself gone awry.
Expansion
The narrator protracts the narrative and slows the pace of the narrative most at the
dilatory moments between Zeus’s interventions and their effects. As Lowe (2000: 107)
explains:
One technique […] almost overused in the Iliad is to foreshadow an event as
chronologically imminent, and then to delay its occurrence for several books by
the massive elaboration of routine intervening action that at another time in the
story would go unreported.
I have already discussed how the impact of Zeus’s promise at 1.524 is not evident until
Book 8. So too, the Achaeans and Trojans march out to initiate battle in the middle of
Book 2 (2.442), but do not meet until Book 3 and do not engage battle until the end of
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Book 4 (4.446). Achilles vows to fight Hector as soon as he hears the news of Patroclus’s
death (18.114), but does not enter battle until Book 20 (20.42). This tendency is perhaps
nowhere more pronounced than in Zeus’s speech to Hera at the end of Book 8 when, for
the first time, he announces the most significant unexpected consequence of Achilles’
wish, the death of Patroclus. Once Hera agrees to hold back from the fight, Zeus tells her
what she will see at sunrise:
ἠοῦς δὴ καὶ µᾶλλον ὑπερµενέα Κρονίωνα
ὄψεαι, αἴ κ᾽ ἐθέλῃσθα, βοῶπις πότνια Ἥρη,
ὀλλύντ᾽ Ἀργείων πουλὺν στρατὸν αἰχµητάων.
οὐ γὰρ πρὶν πολέµου ἀποπαύσεται ὄβριµος Ἕκτωρ,
πρὶν ὄρθαι παρὰ ναῦφι ποδώκεα Πηλείωνα,
ἤµατι τῷ ὅτ᾽ ἂν οἳ µὲν ἐπὶ πρύµνῃσι µάχωνται
στείνει ἐν αἰνοτάτῳ περὶ Πατρόκλοιο θανόντος.
ὣς γὰρ θέσφατόν ἐστι· (8.470-77)
At dawn you will see, if you wish, ox-eyed Hera,
the mighty son of Cronus killing
the massive army of Argive spearmen.
For strong Hector will not cease from war
before he has stirred swift-footed Peleus’s son to action
on that day when they fight at the prows
in the direst straits for dead Patroclus.
For so it is decreed.
Then, in the line immediately following Zeus’s speech, the narrator describes the sunset:
ἐν δ᾽ ἔπεσ᾽ Ὠκεανῷ λαµπρὸν φάος ἠελίοιο
ἕλκον νύκτα µέλαιναν ἐπὶ ζείδωρον ἄρουραν. (8.485-86)
And then the light of the shining sun set on Oceanus,
drawing dark night over the fertile field.
Zeus promises significant action at dawn, the sun sets, and the audience awaits the
actualization of Zeus’s declaration.317 The longest night yet recorded up to this point in
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As if Zeus’s speech were not enough to increase the audience’s anticipation for the coming
dawn, consider also Hector’s emphasis on “tomorrow” in his speech at the end of Book 8 (µέσφ᾽
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the poem is ninety-eight lines (7.282-380). The other nights in the poem occupy, in order,
twelve lines, fifty-four lines, zero lines, zero lines, and one line (1.475-87, 1.605-2.47,
7.420-21, 7.442-43, and 7.482). Now that the audience eagerly anticipates the dawning of
day, the narrator protracts the night that begins at 8.484 until the end of Book 10. The
night lasts 1,373 lines, the longest night in the poem and fourteen times longer than the
next longest night up to this point in the narrative.
The day that dawns thereafter, moreover, occupies far more narrative time than
any other day in the Iliad, spanning 5,669 lines in total. From the perspective of Book 18
and the end of the twenty-seventh day (18.239-42), Zeus’s declaration one day earlier—at
the beginning of Book 8—that he will accomplish his plans “very swiftly” (τάχιστα
τελευτήσω τάδε ἔργα, 8.9) is a stark reminder of the crucial difference between story time
and narrative time. Readers may be tempted to equate the two, but what is “very swift”
(τάχιστα) for Zeus is for readers one of the longest and most arduous days in literary
history. The length, in narrative time, of the Great Day of Battle is unparalleled in ancient
Greek literature: the longest day in the Odyssey lasts 1,638 lines (17.1-20.91), roughly a
quarter of the length of the Great Day of Battle. Like a narrative version of Zeno’s

ἠοῦς ἠριγενείης, 8.508; τὸν δ᾽ ἠοῦς, 8.525; πρῶϊ, 8.530; αὔριον, 8.535; ἠελίου ἀνιόντος ἐς
αὔριον, 8.538; νῦν ἡµέρη ἥδε, 8.541). Hector focuses his audience’s attention on the coming day,
and it is difficult to resist the expectation that the next day will follow imminently in narrative
time. See Taplin 1992: 22-23, 144-48. Whereas for Taplin the consistent emphasis on
“tomorrow” late in Book 8 orients the poem’s audience, in my view they help situate readers in
story time, but are in fact deeply misleading indicators of narrative time. See also Lynn-George
1988: 164-65 for a discussion of the premature and unexpected intrusion of the embassy in Book
9. The emphasis on the coming dawn continues even after Hector’s speech. See 8.565, 9.357,
9.360, 9.429, 9.618, 9.662, 9.682, 9.692, 9.707.
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paradox, the closer the story moves to Achilles’ long-awaited return, the more the
narrative expands to delay it.318
By the measure of story time, of course, the delay is minimal.319 In recognition of
the disjunction between story time and narrative time here, an exegetical scholion advises
readers not to be “amazed if the treatment [sc. of Eurypylus] proves rather lengthy, since
it is impossible to narrate separate actions at the same time” (Σex. Il. 12.1). The number
and variety of simultaneous actions has grown such that the narrator would indeed need
ten tongues and ten mouths in order to maintain an equilibrium between narrative time
and story time.320 Similarly, a D scholion to Il. 14.1 suggests that the entirety of Books 12
and 13 features a digression that covers almost no story time at all:321
ῥητέον, ὅτι οὐ τοσοῦτον χρόνον ἔπινεν, ἀλλ᾽ Ὅµηρος κατὰ παρέκβασιν
ἀπαγγείλας τὰς πράξεις βουληθείς τε ἐπὶ τὸν Νέστορα µεταβῆναι πάλιν, ἀπὸ
ταύτης τῆς πράξεως ἤρξατο ἀφ᾽ ἧσπερ αὐτὸν κατέλειπεν ποιοῦντα. (ΣD Il. 14.1f2)
Note that [Nestor] was not drinking for such a long time, but Homer, reporting the
events [of Books 12-13] in a digression and intending to return to Nestor, began
with the action he was doing when he left him [at the end of Book 11].
Nestor raises a cup to his mouth in Book 11 to take a sip that is only completed in Book
14.322 The Iliad’s distortion of time, first condensing, then stretching, then condensing, so
as to create a kind of spotlight on the middle, can be observed in Figure 3, which shows
318

As Schiller wrote in a letter to Goethe dated April 21, 1797, the epic poet’s “object lies already
in each point of his movement; therefore we hasten not impatiently to an aim, but linger with
affection at every step.”
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See Lowe (2000: 107): “the retardation is an artifact of deliberately increased narrative detail.”
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On the narration of simultaneous action in Homer, see Zielinksi 1899-1901: 405-49; WhitmanScodel 1981: 1-15; Richardson 1990: 90-95; Scodel 2008: 107-25.
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See Nünlist 2009: 76.
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Other ancient commentators, however, were less appreciative of the gap between story time
and narrative time, regarding it as licentious (ἀκολάστως, Σex. Il. 14.1e), improper (ἀπρεπές, ΣNic.
Il. 14.1a), or unbefitting of old age (οὐ κατὰ πρεσβύτην, ΣNic. Il. 14.1a) for Nestor to drink for so
long. As Clay (2011: 56) observes, “[t]he epic poet is a patient craftsman.”
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how narrative time (15,693 lines, split unevenly into twenty-four books) corresponds to
story time (fifty-one days).323 Note, for example, how the first twenty-two days and last
twenty-two days of the poem—more than eighty percent of the Iliad’s story time—take
up only fourteen percent of the Iliad’s total narrative time, whereas the Great Day of
Battle alone consumes more than thirty-six percent of the total narrative time.
While indicators of time change are helpful in situating the audience in the
context of the story time, they are misleading indicators of the movement of narrative
time.324 When Zeus promises action at sunrise, the audience cannot predict whether it
will transpire in six lines or 6,000. At times, temporal references seem to indicate only
the absence of temporal progress. In the beginning of the Great Day of Battle, for
example, the narrator marks the progress of time by the movement of the sun:
ὄφρα µὲν ἠὼς ἦν καὶ ἀέξετο ἱερὸν ἦµαρ,
τόφρα µάλ᾽ ἀµφοτέρων βέλε᾽ ἥπτετο, πῖπτε δὲ λαός·
ἦµος δὲ δρυτόµος περ ἀνὴρ ὡπλίσσατο δεῖπνον
οὔρεος ἐν βήσσῃσιν, ἐπεί τ᾽ ἐκορέσσατο χεῖρας
τάµνων δένδρεα µακρά, ἅδος τέ µιν ἵκετο θυµόν
σίτου τε γλυκεροῖο περὶ φρένας ἵµερος αἱρεῖ,
τῆµος σφῇ ἀρετῇ Δαναοὶ ῥήξαντο φάλαγγας
κεκλόµενοι ἑτάροισι κατὰ στίχας. (11.84-91)
As long as it was morning and the sacred day waxed,
weapons hit their mark on each side and the army was falling.
But at the time when a lumberjack prepares his midday meal
in a mountain’s glades, once he tires out his hands
cutting down long trees and satisfaction comes to his spirit
and desire for sweet food comes to his mind,
then the Danaans broke the lines by their excellence,
calling upon their companions throughout the ranks.
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For a discussion of the Iliad’s timeline, see Chapter 1.
See Lowe (2000: 111): “The few and formulaic references to times of day in the battle books
if anything confound rather than clarify the reader’s sense of duration.”
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In the ensuing narrative, 127 named heroes die; Odysseus, Diomedes, Machaon,
Eurypylus, and Hector are wounded; the Trojans breach and demolish the Achaean wall;
Hera tricks Zeus and Zeus falls asleep; the Trojans set fire to the Achaean ships;
Patroclus and the Myrmidons enter battle; Sarpedon dies. Then—4,117 lines later—the
narrator again describes the position of the sun on the same day:
ὄφρα µὲν Ἠέλιος µέσον οὐρανὸν ἀµφιβεβήκει,
τόφρα µάλ᾽ ἀµφοτέρων βέλε᾽ ἥπτετο, πῖπτε δὲ λαός·
ἦµος δ᾽ Ἠέλιος µετενίσετο βουλυτόνδε,
καὶ τότε δή ῥ᾽ ὑπὲρ αἶσαν Ἀχαιοὶ φέρτεροι ἦσαν. (16.777-80)
As long as the sun had passed through the middle of the sky,
weapons hit their marks on each side, and men fell.
But when the sun passed the meridian, at the time when oxen come home,
then the Achaeans took the upper hand, beyond destiny.
Remarkably, in the action-packed stretch of narrative between the beginning of Book 11
and the end of Book 16, very little time has passed in the story. Scott (1921: 158)
explains: “[t]he actual time marked between the end of the morning and the beginning of
the afternoon could hardly be more than five hours, yet the fighting which has been
pictured as falling in that interval seems almost endless.”325 Though the audience might
assume that the forward march of time was presupposed by the length of the narrative
and the quantity of actions described, the temporal reference late in Book 16 serves only
to disorient the reader’s sense of location in time. The sense of disorientation is indeed so
striking that Scott (1921: 137) includes this scene as one of the contradictions that many
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The reader’s expectation that a significant amount has time has passed between Books 11 and
16 is exacerbated by the narrator’s tendency, as Zielinski has shown, to represent simultaneous
actions as successive events (1899-1901: 405-49).
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scholars deemed so egregious “as to make unity of plan and unity of authorship
impossible.”326
In the Great Day of Battle, the audience experiences time together with the
characters. For the longest battle narrative in the poem, the narrator slows narrative time
such that story time is equal with the time required for the audience to consume it.327
Experiencing the action of the narrative in real time, the audience, like the characters, has
difficulty maintaining a sense of directionality.328 Although Zeus has dictated the course
of action to come, as the battle moves back and forth across the battlefield it is
nevertheless easy to lose sight of the plot. As the narrator recites name after name of
killed warriors, the quarrel between Achilles and Agamemnon, Achilles himself, and
Zeus’s plan to honor him fade into the background. While the narrative is always moving
toward its goal, the progress is so slow and the details are so thorough that the audience
tends to lose the forest for the trees, losing its sense of direction in the massive arc of the
narrative.
Conclusion: Resistance to Closure
When the Great Day of Battle ends, the narrator describes a world that resists
temporal change. The sun sets against its will, under compulsion from Hera: “And
queenly ox-eyed Hera sent the tireless sun, | though unwilling, to go to the streams of
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As if to explain away the striking divergence between the rates of narrative time and story
time, West (2011: 326-27) suggests that “we would not have had the sense that it ought to be a
good deal later” had it not been for the author’s later insertion of Books 12 to 15.
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It takes approximately six hours to recite 4,000 lines of the Iliad, roughly the same amount of
time that elapses in the story time between 11.84 and 16.777. For estimates of time of recitation,
see Taplin 1992: 27.
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Morrison (1992: 95) makes a similar argument regarding the purpose of misdirection in the
Iliad: “misdirection links the experience of the audience to that of characters within the story.”
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Ocean” (Ἠέλιον δ᾽ ἀκάµαντα βοῶπις πότνια Ἤρη | πέµψεν ἐπ᾽ Ὠκεανοῖο ῥοὰς ἀέκοντα
νέεσθαι, 18.239-40). The audience may be surprised to learn that the end of this longest
of days is nevertheless premature. But the audience is also reminded that the mechanisms
by which time is measured in the Iliad are unreliable, subject to manipulation by the
divine and diegetic forces that control them, in the story and in the narrative. The sun is
unwilling to set, and the narrator seems reluctant to usher in the sunset that will be
Hector’s last. Similarly, before the immolation of Patroclus’s corpse on the pyre, the
narrator comments on the position of the sun: “And now the light of the sun would have
set as they wept | had Achilles not suddenly stood by Agamemnon and said” (καί νύ κ᾽
ὀδυροµένοισιν ἔδυ φάος ἠελίοιο, | εἰ µὴ Ἀχιλλεὺς αἶψ᾽ Ἀγαµέµνονι εἶπε παραστάς,
23.154-55). Though the meaning is clear (the Achaeans would have kept on weeping in
relative silence if Achilles had not taken the initiative to address Agamemnon), the
phrasing is striking. The movement of time is not, as we might expect, independent of
human activity. Remarkably, it is subordinated to the actions of Achilles. As the narrator
presents it, Achilles’ decision to speak temporarily brings the motion of the sun, and time
itself,329 to a standstill. While a narrator is always modulating narrative time to condition
the audience’s experience of narrative events, here the narrator adjusts the time of the
story to the needs of the narrative.330 The narrator suggests his godlike ability to control
time, disregarding, and interfering with, the natural course of the sun, as Hera had earlier.
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Cf. Eust. 191.15: µέτρον γὰρ κινήσεως ἡλιακῆς ὁ χρόνος ἐστίν (“for time is the measure of the
sun’s movement”).
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On the way in which the narrator manipulates time to suit the needs of the narrative, see
Zielinski 1899-1901: 434 and Richardson 1990: 90-95.
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At almost precisely the same point in the Odyssey (23.241-46), the narrator
describes how Athena supernaturally halts time to extend Odysseus’s and Penelope’s first
night together in twenty years, using the same hemistich found in the corresponding
passage of the Iliad (καί νύ κ᾽ ὀδυροµένοισι) to do so:
καί νύ κ᾽ ὀδυροµένοισι φάνη ῥοδοδάκτυλος Ἠώς,
εἰ µὴ ἂρ ἄλλ᾽ ἐνόησε θεὰ γλαυκῶπις Ἀθήνη·
νύκτα µὲν ἐν περάτῃ δολιχὴν σχέθεν, Ἠῶ δ᾽ αὖτε
ῥύσατ᾽ ἐπ᾽ Ὠκεανῷ χρυσόθρονον οὐδ᾽ ἔα ἵππους
ζεύγνυσθ᾽ ὠκύποδας, φάος ἀνθρώποισι φέροντας,
Λάµπον καὶ Φαέθονθ᾽, οἵ τ᾽ Ἠῶ πῶλοι ἄγουσι. (Od. 23.241-46)
And now, as they wept, rosy-fingered Dawn would have appeared,
had not the goddess, grey-eyed Athena, thought otherwise.
She held back night, prolonged, on the horizon, dragged golden-throned
Dawn back to Oceanus, and forbade her from yoking
the swift-footed horses that bring light to humans—
Lampus and Phaethon, the foals that carry Dawn.
The Odyssey’s narrator has Athena suspend time to preserve this long-anticipated
moment of closure, which defers the sense of an ending as much as it gestures toward
it.331 Perhaps it is no coincidence that in the corresponding passage of the Iliad, the
narrator suspends the sunset (and thereby defers closure) in order to bring about a similar
moment of closure, the funeral of Patroclus, an event that brings closure at the same time
as it anticipates events that lie beyond the scope of the plot.
As in the Odyssey, so also in the Iliad, the narrator temporarily freezes time,
arresting its forward motion through the proliferation of narrative detail, halting the
progress of the plot and protracting the poem so as to delay the inevitable end—the end
of Hector and Achilles, the end of Ilios, the end of the age of heroes, and the end of the
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For an excellent discussion of this passage and of the Odyssey’s resistance to closure, see
Purves 2010: 74-77.
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narrative. While Hector and Achilles rush headlong to the end of their notably short lives
(µινυνθάδιόν, 1.352; µινυνθάδιος, 15.612), the Iliad protracts the middle to delay the end,
extending their lives, and the poem, through narrative.332 Hector wishes to speed up time
(9.240), and Achilles hopes to hasten his end (18.98), but the narrator works against the
very brevity which the Iliad thematizes, slowing time as only a narrator can.
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On the tension between Achilles’ notably short lifespan and the remarkable length of the Iliad,
see Heiden 2002: 253. See Brooks 1984, especially 22-23 and 101-12, for a discussion of the
connection between plots and mortality, and of the simultaneous, and contradictory, desire for the
end of a narrative and also for its delay.
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CHAPTER 4: THE TURNING POST AND THE FINISH LINE: SPATIAL AND
NARRATIVE BOUNDARIES IN THE ILIAD

During the battle of the gods in Book 21, Athena picks up a stone to throw at
Ares. The narrator pauses the action to describe the stone. Its appearance is
unremarkable: it is “dark and rough and big” (21.404), not visually different from any
other stone in the Iliad.333 But this stone carries meaning. The narrator continues: “men
placed it there long ago to serve as a boundary-marker between plots of land” (οὖρον
ἀρούρης, 21.405). Ordinary stones acquire the status of boundary-markers by the very act
of their designation as such, and they retain meaning only by occupying, and continuing
to occupy, their designated location. The moment the stone is moved, its meaning is
effaced. When Athena picks up the boundary stone and hurls it at Ares, she
simultaneously renders the stone meaningless and erases the boundary it had marked.
Because she does not recognize the stone’s significance, Athena makes it meaningless.
The Iliad surpasses its proposed limits, yet falls short of our initial expectations.
As critics have long noticed, the narrative consistently establishes boundaries, of both
space and narrative, only to subvert, surpass, or undershoot them. Like this boundary
marker that Athena renders meaningless, narrative endpoints tend to be stripped of their
terminal status over the course of the narrative. I argue in this chapter that the narrator
uses the landscape of the Ilian plain as a spatial metaphor for the arrangement of the plot.
Specifically, I argue that the Iliad links spatial boundaries with narrative endpoints, and
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Indeed, it matches the description of another stone exactly: 7.265 = 21.404. For discussions of
this stone, see Griffin 1980: 24; Ford 1992: 145; Ober 1995: 96-100; Grethlein 2008: 34.
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that the way in which characters interact with spatial boundaries on the Ilian plain is
analogous to the way in which readers experience narrative boundaries in the text.
This chapter consists of four parts. In Part 1, I establish the relevance of narrative
boundaries to the Iliad and examine the way in which the narrative effaces, or falls short
of, the narrative boundaries it establishes. Then, I examine three prominent physical
boundaries in the Iliad: the turning post for the chariot race in the funeral games for
Patroclus (Part 2), the wall of Ilios (Part 3), and the Achaean wall (Part 4). In each case, I
argue that the narrator plays up the literal implications of narrative boundaries by
inscribing the physical boundaries that divide up the plain of Ilios with narrative
significance. Drawing an analogy between a plot and a racetrack, the narrator casts the
turning post as a literal instantiation of one of the many false endpoints that the audience
encounters in its progress through the Iliad’s plot. The plot is like a racetrack, but one so
expansive that it stretches the limits of comprehension. The Ilian wall represents the
limitations imposed on the Iliad by the mythological tradition, a physical boundary that
spatially encloses Ilios and delimits the narrative. While the Ilian wall is a boundary that
remains untouchable for the Iliad, the Achaean wall owes both its creation and its
demolition to the Iliad. It is the most definitively Iliadic object on the plain of Ilios that
symbolizes the poem and literalizes its characteristic narrative devises. The Achaean wall
is a physical representation of a narrative boundary and a mise-en-abyme for the Iliad
itself.
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1. Narrative Boundaries
1.1. Undershooting Narrative Boundaries
The narrator sets up a number of potential narrative endpoints that the narrative
does not reach. The plot begins at the start of the tenth and final year of the Trojan war,
tantalizingly close to the fall of Ilios. Events depicted at the beginning of the narrative,
and the pace of their narration, tempt the audience to anticipate the end of the war.334
Shortly after the quarrel of Agamemnon and Achilles, Agamemnon receives a dream
from Zeus promising, albeit falsely, the immediate destruction of Ilios (νῦν γάρ κεν ἕλοις
πόλιν, 2.29). Shortly thereafter, when Odysseus restrains the war-weary Achaeans, he
reminds them of Calchas’ prophecy that they will “take the city in the tenth year” (τῷ
δεκάτῳ δὲ πόλιν αἱρήσοµεν, 2.329). “And all of this,” Odysseus affirms, “is coming to
pass right now” (τὰ δὴ νῦν πάντα τελεῖται, 2.330). So while the opening of the Iliad may
seem at first surprisingly circumscribed in its focus on Achilles’ anger, the poem
consistently compels the audience to look for an ending far beyond its resolution.335
But the Iliad narrates neither the sack of Ilios nor the death of Achilles, events
which are foreshadowed frequently. The emphasis on the imminence of Achilles’ death
begins in Book 1 and continues consistently throughout the narrative. In the first
conversation between Achilles and Thetis in the poem, Achilles complains of his short
life expectancy (1.352), and Thetis’s response is grim: “your brief life will not last long at
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On the way in which the pace of the narrative in Book 1 shapes the audience’s expectations,
see Beck 2017: 50 and Chapter 3.
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As Macleod 1982: 27-8 notes, “One could imagine an epic like the Iliad which ended with the
sack of Troy or the death of Achilles. Both events are foretold in the work as we have it, and in
Book 22 the narrative for a while even seems to be moving towards them.” See Lynn-George
1988: 209-29 for a discussion of the way in which the Iliad foretells yet forestalls “major events
[that] haunt the narrative without ever actually happening in the immediate present” (p. 226).
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all” (1.416). Anticipations of Achilles’ death continue with increased frequency
throughout the poem.336 As with the destruction of Ilios, the narrative encourages the
audience to expect that Achilles’ death will be narrated before the end of the poem.
The narrator directs our expectations beyond the boundaries of the plot to
endpoints that the narrative will not reach. But the narrator also establishes potential
endpoints for the plot that the narrative surpasses, stripping them of their terminal status;
what are initially cast up as endpoints are only turning points on the expansive course of
the narrative. The narrative’s tendency to exceed provisional limits has long troubled
readers, and is largely responsible for provoking critics to question, and occasionally
excise, sections of the received text. Grote (1846: 235), for example, argued that Books
2-7, 10, and 23-24 were not part of (what he believed to be) the original Achillêis, on the
grounds that their inclusion give the poem “the appearance of a house built upon a plan
comparatively narrow and subsequently enlarged by successive additions.”
1.2. Evolving Past Narrative Boundaries: ἀεικὴς λοιγός
The first conflict in the poem, the plague sent down by Apollo at the request of
Chryses, appears at first to be a neatly circumscribed tale of conflict resolution. The
plague is provoked by Agamemnon’s refusal to return Chryseïs to her father and is
resolved by her return, 400 lines later. Though the plague ends when Chryses prays for
Apollo to cease, the resolution of the plague is a false endpoint. The plague is
consistently referred to as a λοιγός (“destruction”) and, specifically, as an ἀεικής λοιγός
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For Achilles’ premature death, see: 1.352, 1.416, 1.505, 9.412, 16.709, 18.95, 18.101, 18.115,
18.120, 18.330, 18.458, 18.464, 19.328, 19.416, 19.421, 21.110, 21.277, 22.359, 23.80, 23.126,
23.150, 24.84, 24.91, 24.104, 24.131, and 24.540.
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(“disgraceful destruction”), a military term used here to describe the devastation of an
illness that might more properly be termed λοιµός (“plague”), as it is called only once, by
Achilles (1.61).337 Eager for a resolution to the plague, Achilles proposes that the
Achaeans try to assuage Apollo in order that he “ward off destruction” (ἀπὸ λοιγὸν
ἀµῦναι, 1.67). Upon consultation, Calchas declares that Apollo will not “drive off
disgraceful destruction” (ἀεικέα λοιγὸν ἀπώσει, 1.97)338 until Agamemnon returns
Chryseïs to her father.
By the time Chryses prays for Apollo to “ward off disgraceful destruction”
(ἀεικέα λοιγὸν ἄµυνον, 1.456) another ἀεικής λοιγός has arisen, one that needs to be
warded off, this time not by Apollo but by Achilles.339 As Achilles himself speculates
after his quarrel with Agamemnon, there may someday be need for him to “ward off
disgraceful destruction” (ἀεικέα λοιγὸν ἀµῦναι, 1.341). Though Chryses’ personal
dilemma has been resolved, the ἀεικής λοιγός never actually goes away.340 Phoenix must
still beg Achilles to “ward off deadly destruction” (ἀεικέα λοιγὸν ἀµύνῃς, 9.495).
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See Rabel (1990: 432): “The devastating effects of the plague which Apollo sends against the
Achaeans to punish Agamemnon are termed λοιγός (1.67, 97, 456), a metaphorical extension into
the field of disease and health of a word otherwise applied to the ravages of warfare.” On λοιγός,
λοιµός, and the connection between Achilles’ wrath and the λοιγός it provokes, see Blickman
1987.
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This is how it was written in the Massaliotic text and in the texts of Aristarchus and Rhianus.
Van Thiel, however, follows Zenodotus, printing: οὐδ᾽ ὅ γε πρὶν λοιµοῖο βαρείας χεῖρας ἀφέξει.
339
See Nagy (1979: 74-6), who observes that elsewhere in the Iliad the accusative form of λοιγός
“occurs exclusively in combination with the same verb ἀµυν - ‘ward off’ that we find here in I
456. And from the contexts of these combinations, the fact emerges that the dire military situation
resulting from the mênis of Achilles calls for the same remedial action, from the standpoint of the
diction as did the plague resulting from the mênis of Apollo.”
340
See Rabel (1990: 432): “This mild catachresis of a common combat term has an effect that is
simple and pointed; the poet wishes to foreshadow the destructive power of Achilles’ coming
wrath, the effects of which are repeatedly called λοιγός (1.341, 13.426, 15.736 et passim) in
accordance with more standard usage. The cessation of one λοιγός, arising from the unequal
struggle of a mortal king with the son of a goddess, results in a second such episode.”
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Idomeneus is willing to die, “warding off destruction” (ἀµύνων λοιγόν, 13.426) from the
Achaeans. Ajax refers to the need to “ward off destruction” (λοιγὸν ἀµύναι, 15.736).
Patroclus criticizes Achilles for not trying to “ward off deadly destruction” (ἀεικέα
λοιγὸν ἀµύνῃς, 16.32).341 Achilles boasts that Diomedes cannot even “ward off
destruction” (16.75). Patroclus goes in Achilles’ stead to “ward off destruction” (ἀπὸ
λοιγὸν ἀµύνων, 16.80). Once Achilles appears in battle, the λοιγός that arose from his
absence would seem finally to have been ‘warded off’; but even then it does not
disappear. The λοιγός and its effects continue; only its agency changes. When Achilles
threatens to punish Xanthus for causing “destruction (λοιγόν) for the Achaeans” (21.134),
Xanthus considers how “to ward off destruction from the Trojans” (Τρώεσσι δὲ λοιγὸν
ἀλάλκοι, 21.138) and later attacks Achilles in order to “ward off destruction from the
Trojans” (Τρώεσσι δὲ λοιγὸν ἀλάλκοι, 21.250). When the Trojans flee, Apollo steps out
“to ward off destruction from the Trojans” (Τρώων ἵνα λοιγὸν ἀλάλκοι, 21.539). Even
when the narrative ends, the ruin facing the Trojans appears not to have been resolved.
The resolutions promised by the return of Chryseïs to her father, Achilles’ return to the
Greek alliance, and the conclusion of narrative are all illusory. As Figure 4 illustrates, the
λοιγός initiated with Chryses’ prayer never goes away. Like a contagion, it spreads.
1.3. Evolving Past Narrative Boundaries: The wrath of Achilles
Like the λοιγός that continues beyond a point of resolution, Achilles’ wrath lasts
longer (in story time) than the Achaean army hopes and longer (in narrative time) than
the audience expects. At the beginning of the poem, the endpoint that should dissolve
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Thetis also characterizes Achilles’ refusal in these terms. In her speech to Hephaestus, Thetis
says that Achilles “refused to ward of destruction” (ἠναίνετο λοιγὸν ἀµῦναι, 18.450).
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Achilles’ wrath—and so resolve the poem’s plot—seems clear: namely, the return of
Briseïs and the payment of reparation, prompted by Achaean defeats and Agamemnon’s
recognition of his mistake. This is the endpoint is suggested both by the narrative of
Chryses’ wish fulfillment, which reaches its resolution when Agamemnon returns
Chryseïs with a hecatomb for Apollo (1.440-57), and also by Athena’s promise that
Achilles will get “three times as many gifts” (1.213) if he restrains from violence against
Agamemnon.
Already in Book 2 Agamemnon recognizes his share of responsibility in starting
the quarrel: “I started it by provoking him” (ἐγὼ δ᾽ ἦρχον χαλεπαίνων 2.378). By the end
of Book 8, the Trojans have driven the Achaeans back to their ships (παρὰ νηυσίν,
8.345), as Achilles had wished in Book 1 (κατὰ πρύµνας, 1.409). In Book 9, Agamemnon
recognizes his folly (ἀασάµην, 9.116, 119), as Achilles had wished (γνῷ…ἣν ἄτην,
1.411-12), and seeks to make amends with Achilles (ἐθέλω ἀρέσαι) by giving him
“boundless compensation” (9.120), thereby apparently fulfilling Athena’s promise
(1.213).
When the embassy comes to Achilles bearing Agamemnon’s bountiful gifts and
the news that the Achaeans have been driven back to their ships, the audience has reason
to expect that Achilles’ wrath will be satisfied and the terms of his wish fulfilled. But by
the time that the narrative reaches this well-motivated point of resolution, Achilles’ wrath
has evolved in such a way as to render Agamemnon’s compensation meaningless, a false
endpoint. Achilles rejects Agamemnon’s gifts and refuses to be reconciled “until
Agamemnon pays back my grievous insult in full” (9.387). It is difficult to know what
Achilles has in mind: if Achilles will not be persuaded by “ten or twenty times more than
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Agamemnon currently possesses” (9.379-80), there is little hope that Agamemnon will
ever be able to win him over with material recompense. By the next day, Achilles relishes
the thought of the Achaeans “standing around my knees, begging, since unendurable
desperation has come” (11.609-10). Modern critics have long complained that these
verses “cannot be reconciled with” the Embassy narrated in Book 9 and, on this basis,
have concluded either that the Embassy is a late addition to the poem342 or that these
verses contain a poetic oversight, owing to its manner of composition.343 Ancient critics
came to a simpler conclusion: that Achilles “was by now softened by Phoenix’s speech”
(Σex. Il. 11.609-10). That Achilles’ wrath has evolved is implied by the fact that he did not
sail away at sunrise, as he said that he would (9.357-63). Now, however, Achilles appears
to look to a new potential point of resolution. Rather than material recompense, he wants
the total humiliation of the army that stood by as Agamemnon dishonored him. And
whereas on the tenth day of the story, he asked only that Zeus allow the Trojans to drive
the Achaeans “to the sterns and around the sea” (κατὰ πρύµνας τε καὶ ἀµφ᾽ ἅλα, 1.409),
on the twenty-sixth day, he revises his previous statement, moving the limit back from
the ships of the Achaeans to the ships and huts of the Myrmidons specifically:
οὐ γὰρ πρὶν πολέµοιο µεδήσοµαι αἱµατόεντος,
πρίν γ᾽ υἱὸν Πριάµοιο δαΐφρονος Ἕκτορα δῖον
Μυρµιδόνων ἐπί τε κλισίας καὶ νῆας ἱκέσθαι
κτείνοντ᾽ Ἀργείους, κατά τε σµῦξαι πυρὶ νῆας.
ἀµφὶ δέ τοι τῇ ἐµῇ κλισίῃ καὶ νηὶ µελαίνῃ
Ἕκτορα καὶ µεµαῶτα µάχης σχήσεσθαι ὀίω. (9.650-55)
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For this view, see Grote 1846: 239 n. 1; Leaf 1886: 285; Jebb 1892: 170-71; 212. See
Hainsworth 1993: 290 : “these verses therefore remain a strong indication that the Embassy is
among the latest of the ideas and episodes built into the Iliad whose contribution to the poem is
here and in book 16 overridden by an older concept of a vengeful Akhilleus.”
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For this view, see Murray 1924: 243-44; Lord 1938: 444; Kirk 1962: 214.
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For I will not think of bloody battle
before brilliant Hector, son of warlike Priam,
comes to the ships and huts of the Myrmidons,
killing Argives and burning their ships.
But at my hut and black ship
I think that Hector will be stayed, eager though he is for battle.
On the Great Day of Battle he revises further, vowing not to fight until battle “comes to
my ships” (16.63). Whether Achilles’ statements in Books 9, 11, and 16 are revisions or
more precise articulations of his initial vow is unclear. What is clear, however, is that for
the poem’s audience, which is given only limited access to Achilles’ mind, the endpoint
of Achilles’ wrath is repeatedly pushed back, from the Achaean ships to the ships of the
Myrmidons to the ship of Achilles, before Patroclus’s death negates the resolution that
any of these endpoints might have provided.344 When Agamemnon offers his public
apology in Book 19 and returns Briseïs to Achilles, Patroclus’s death has redirected
Achilles’ anger from Agamemnon onto Hector, rendering Agamemnon’s apology
meaningless, along with the potential endpoint it represents.
With the quarrel between Achilles and Agamemnon left behind, Hector’s death
now becomes the central focus for Achilles and the narrative of his wrath. After he hears
the news of Patroclus’s death, Achilles declares that he wishes to live only on the
condition that he can kill Hector:
ἐπεὶ οὐδ᾽ ἐµὲ θυµὸς ἄνωγε
ζώειν οὐδ᾽ ἄνδρεσσι µετέµµεναι, αἴ κε µὴ Ἕκτωρ
πρῶτος ἐµῷ ὑπὸ δουρὶ τυπεὶς ἀπὸ θυµὸν ὀλέσσῃ (18.90-92)
since my heart orders me
344

Grote (1852: 177 n. 1) notes that “M. Benjamin Constant […] imagined the original Iliad to
have concluded with the death of Patroclus, on the grounds that Achilles then becomes reconciled
with Agamemnôn.”
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neither to live nor to remain among men, unless Hector
first loses his life, struck by my spear.
Characteristically for narrative ends in the Iliad, Hector’s death is presented as a
potential, but ultimately illusory, endpoint. When Achilles slays Hector, he momentarily
loses sight of his stated aim. Achilles exhorts his companions to press on to the wall of
Ilios:
ὦ φίλοι Ἀργείων ἡγήτορες ἠδὲ µέδοντες·
ἐπεὶ δὴ τόνδ᾽ ἄνδρα θεοὶ δαµάσασθαι ἔδωκαν,
ὃς κακὰ πόλλ᾽ ἔρρεξεν, ὅσ᾽ οὐ σύµπαντες οἱ ἄλλοι,
εἰ δ᾽ ἄγετ᾽ ἀµφὶ πόλιν σὺν τεύχεσι πειρηθῶµεν,
ὄφρα κ᾽ ἔτι γνῶµεν Τρώων νόον ὅν τιν᾽ ἔχουσιν,
ἢ καταλείψουσιν πόλιν ἄκρην τοῦδε πεσόντος,
ἠὲ µένειν µεµάασι καὶ Ἕκτορος οὐκέτ᾽ ἐόντος.
ἀλλὰ τίη µοι ταῦτα φίλος διελέξατο θυµός;
κεῖται πὰρ νήεσσι νέκυς ἄκλαυτος ἄθαπτος
Πάτροκλος· (22.378-87)
“Friends, leaders, and rulers of the Argives:
since the gods have allowed us to defeat this man,
who did us much harm, more than any others combined,
come: let’s test the city’s strength with weapons
in order to find out the Trojans’ intent, whatever it may be,
whether they will abandon their citadel now that this man has fallen,
or whether they are still eager to remain, though Hector is gone.
But why do I talk to myself like this?
Unburied and unwept, Patroclus lies as a corpse beside the ships.”
As Heiden (2008: 35) notes, “the action seems to have lost trajectory altogether,” for it is
the first time since Chryses’ supplication that the plot “does not advance toward the
fulfillment of an explicit goal.” When Achilles finally kills Hector, an event that Achilles
and the audience have eagerly awaited, the narrator gives the audience no time to savor
its gravity. If only for a few lines, the Iliad substitutes one endpoint for another, nearly
bypassing the long-awaited resolution provided by Hector’s death. As in the Battle
Books, where the narrator extends the narrative by pushing further afield the physical
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boundaries around which the battle is oriented, even erecting new boundaries to do so,
Achilles nearly extends the poem by threatening to extend the spatial and narrative limits
from Hector’s corpse to the very wall of Ilios.345 Hector’s death, then, is not only a false
point of resolution; in the end it is passed up as though it were only a distraction, a
momentary digression, from the narrative of Ilios’s destruction.
2. The Turning Post
Now that I have shown the way in which the Iliad consistently establishes
narrative boundaries only to evolve past them, rendering them meaningless along the
way, I turn to physical boundaries that correspond with and/or symbolically represent
narrative boundaries. In this section, I examine the turning post, a prominent
metanarrative object in a metanarrative passage, the chariot race during the funeral games
for Patroclus. Coming in a book that abounds in closural motifs,346 the chariot race that
occupies the majority of Book 23 is a vivid articulation of the Iliad’s treatment of
narrative endpoints and can be read as an analogy for the Iliad’s narrative.
Before the race, Nestor advises Antilochus to compensate for his slow horses with
clever planning. He exhorts him to be goal-oriented, always keeping the end in sight:
ἀλλ᾽ ὃς µέν θ᾽ ἵπποισι καὶ ἅρµασιν οἷσι πεποιθὼς
ἀφραδέως ἐπὶ πολλὸν ἑλίσσεται ἔνθα καὶ ἔνθα,
ἵπποι δὲ πλανόωνται ἀνὰ δρόµον οὐδὲ κατίσχει·
ὃς δέ κε κέρδεα εἰδῇ ἐλαύνων ἥσσονας ἵππους,
αἰεὶ τέρµ᾽ ὁρόων στρέφει ἐγγύθεν. (23.319-23)
One who trusts his horses and chariot,
foolishly darting here and there
as his horses wander over the track, is not in control.
345
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But one who is clever, despite driving inferior horses,
always watches the endpoint and cuts a close turn.
Nestor’s depiction of a chariot race shares suggestive similarities with Aristotle’s
description of the experience of narrative. For Aristotle, an audience experiencing a
narrative is like a competitor in a race: both need to be able to keep the end in sight. The
duty of a narrator is like that of Achilles during the funeral games: to ensure that the track
is clearly demarcated and well signposted.
ἔστι δὲ ἀηδὴς διὰ τὸ ἄπειρον· τὸ γὰρ τέλος πάντες βούλονται καθορᾶν· διόπερ ἐπὶ
τοῖς καµπτῆρσιν ἐκπνέουσι καὶ ἐκλύονται· προορῶντες γὰρ τὸ πέρας οὐ κάµνουσι
πρότερον. ἡ µὲν οὖν εἰροµένη [τῆς λέξεώς] ἐστιν ἥδε, κατεστραµµένη δὲ ἡ ἐν
περιόδοις· λέγω δὲ περίοδον λέξιν ἔχουσαν ἀρχὴν καὶ τελευτὴν αὐτὴν καθ᾽ αὑτὴν
καὶ µέγεθος εὐσύνοπτον. (Rhet. 3.9.1409a31-b1 Ross)
[The continuous style] is unpleasant due to its endlessness. Everyone likes to see
the endpoint. This is why runners run out of breath and collapse at the finish line,
but they show no signs of fatigue when the end is in sight. Such is the continuous
style, but the periodic style consists of periods. By “period” I mean a sentence that
has a beginning and an end in itself and a size that can be easily taken into view.
Aristotle makes a similar comparison again later, when he warns that an unskilled
narrator makes the audience stumble or lag behind in the race toward the end of a
sentence:
δεῖ δὲ καὶ τὰ κῶλα καὶ τὰς περιόδους µήτε µυούρους εἶναι µήτε µακράς. τὸ µὲν
γὰρ µικρὸν προσπταίειν πολλάκις ποιεῖ τὸν ἀκροατήν (ἀνάγκη γὰρ ὅταν, ἔτι
ὁρµῶν ἐπὶ τὸ πόρρω καὶ τὸ µέτρον οὗ ἔχει ἐν ἑαυτῷ ὅρον, ἀντισπασθῇ
παυσαµένου, οἷον πρόσπταισιν γίγνεσθαι διὰ τὴν ἀντίκρουσιν)· τὰ δὲ µακρὰ
ἀπολείπεσθαι ποιεῖ, ὥσπερ οἱ ἐξωτέρω ἀποκάµπτοντες τοῦ τέρµατος·
ἀπολείπουσι γὰρ καὶ οὗτοι τοὺς συµπεριπατοῦντας. (Rhet. 1409b17-24 Ross)
Cola and periods must be neither curtailed nor long. For a small colon often
makes the listener stumble (since when [a listener], still rushing forward and
toward the goal whose limit he has in mind, is held back when a speaker stops, the
abrupt stop must necessarily make him stumble, as it were). But long ones make
him lag behind, like those turning around a turning post on the outside track.
These [narrators] leave behind those that are walking alongside.
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Whether at the level of the sentence or at the level of plot, narrative can be mapped onto a
racetrack, with its linear directionality and circular trajectory. As Brooks (1984: 12)
observes, plots are “intentional structures, goal-oriented and forward-moving,” but they
are also circular in their movement toward an end that confers meaning upon the
beginning.347 The analogy Aristotle draws between a narrative and a racetrack is
instructive, and though this comparison is made most explicit by Aristotle, the
comparison does not begin with him, and seems to have become a part of the discourse of
literary criticism well before the mid-fourth century.348
I return to the Iliad with this conceptual framework in mind. I argue that the Iliad
draws an analogy between its plot and this racetrack. In each case, the τέρµατα that are
initially designated as pivotal points of distinction actually fail to effect the change they
promised.349
Following his description of the skilled charioteer, Nestor gives a detailed
description of the turning post:
σῆµα δέ τοι ἐρέω µάλ᾽ ἀριφραδές, οὐδέ σε λήσει.
ἕστηκε ξύλον αὖον ὅσον τ᾽ ὄργυι᾽ ὑπὲρ αἴης,
ἢ δρυὸς ἢ πεύκης· τὸ µὲν οὐ καταπύθεται ὄµβρῳ·
λᾶε δὲ τοῦ ἑκάτερθεν ἐρηρέδαται δύο λευκὼ
ἐν ξυνοχῇσιν ὁδοῦ, λεῖος δ᾽ ἱππόδροµος ἀµφίς·
ἤ τευ σῆµα βροτοῖο πάλαι κατατεθνηῶτος,
ἢ τό γε νύσσα τέτυκτο ἐπὶ προτέρων ἀνθρώπων·
347

See Brooks 1984: 19: “what animates us as readers of narrative is […] the active quest of the
reader for those shaping ends that, terminating the dynamic process of reading, promise to bestow
meaning and significance on the beginning and the middle.”
348
Cf. Od. 8.49 (see Ford 1992: 41-44); Hes. Op. 659; HH 4.451; Pind. O. 1.110, 6.22-23, 8.54,
9.47, 9.81; I 2.2 (see Steiner 1986: 76-86, 111-121); Aesch. Ag. 1245; Plat. Crat. 414b.
349
See Heiden (2003: 170), who argues that the plot of the Iliad consists of three “cycles” in
which a sequence of themes is presented and then reproduced, in the opposite direction (i.e.,
ABCDCBA), “as if the performance were proceeding along a stadion (racecourse) with two legs
and a turn.”
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καὶ νῦν τέρµατ᾽ ἔθηκε ποδάρκης δῖος Ἀχιλλεύς. (23.326-33)
I’ll tell you of a very conspicuous marker. It won’t escape your notice.
There stands a wooden post, about six feet tall,
either oak or pine. It hasn’t been rotted away by the rain.
Two white stones lean against it on either side
at the narrows of the track. The course is smooth around it.
It is either the tomb of a man who died long ago
or it was set up as a turning post in a previous generation,
and now brilliant, swift Achilles has set it as the limit.
The turning post is conspicuous (µάλ᾽ ἀριφραδές) and symbolic (σῆµα),350 but its
meaning is conspicuously ambiguous.351 Nestor knows neither exactly what it is nor what
it represents. The post is made of either oak or pine, and it either is a tomb-marker or
served as a turning post in a previous generation. In any case, Achilles has now made it
the turning post (τέρµατ᾽, 23.333). Having called attention to the turning post and its
symbolic potential outside the context of the chariot race, Nestor emphasizes its strategic
significance as well. To judge from Nestor’s speech, the race will be decided at the
turning post:
εἰ γάρ κ᾽ ἐν νύσσῃ γε παρεξελάσῃσθα διώκων,
οὐκ ἔσθ᾽ ὅς κέ σ᾽ ἕλῃσι µετάλµενος οὐδὲ παρέλθοι. (23.344-45)
For if you pass by a competitor at the turning post,
there is no one who could overtake you or pass you.
Nestor presents the turning post as a finish line. They are functionally and semantically
equivalent in his speech. He refers to the turning post three times as a νύσσα (23.332,
338, 344), three times as a τέρµα(τα) (23.309, 323, 333), and twice as a σῆµα (23.326,
331). The narrator refers to it once and uses τέρµατα (23.358); Idomeneus later refers to it
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On σῆµα, see Sinos 1980: 48; Nagy 1983: 45-48.
On the ambiguity of the turning post, see Lynn-George 1988: 266; Grethlein 2008: 31-32;
Garcia 2013: 150.
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twice, using τέρµα (23.462, 466) each time.352 In designating this conspicuous object of
wood and stone as a boundary-marker for the chariot race, Achilles erases its former
semiotic significance. What may have been a σῆµα, Achilles makes a τέρµα, and what is
functionally a turning post, Nestor presents as a finish line.353
The turning post is the focal point of the chariot race for Nestor, Achilles, the
(intradiegetic) audience of the race, and extradiegetic audience. When Nestor finishes his
speech, the narrator reports:
στὰν δὲ µεταστοιχεί. σήµηνε δὲ τέρµατ᾽ Ἀχιλλεὺς
τηλόθεν ἐν λείῳ πεδίῳ· παρὰ δὲ σκοπὸν εἷσεν
ἀντίθεον Φοίνικα, ὀπάονα πατρὸς ἑοῖο,
ὡς µεµνέῳτο δρόµου καὶ ἀληθείην ἀποείποι. (23.358-61)
And they [the runners] stood in a row. Achilles pointed out the limit
that stood far away on the smooth plain. Beside it he sent godlike Phoenix,
his father’s attendant, as a referee,
to pay attention to the race and tell the truth.
Why does Achilles place Phoenix as a judge at the turning post? One might assume that
he is put there to ensure fair play at the most dangerous part of the track,354 but Phoenix
plays no role later, when Menelaus complains of Antilochus’s foul. While Phoenix’s
position is not without parallel,355 it seems that Phoenix ought to be positioned not at the
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Beekes (2010: 1469) defines τέρµα as “finish (of a race-course), end, highest point, supreme
power.” While τέρµα, in its definition as a “limit,” is used elsewhere in Greek literature to refer to
the turning post in a race, it more usually designates the finish line. The word νύσσα and its
synonym καµπτήρ refer almost exclusively to the turning post. Pollux defines νύσσα and
καµπτήρ as “the point around which [runners] turn,” and writes that “the τέλος, τέρµα, and βατήρ
is where they stop” (3.147.3-5 Bethe).
353
Indeed, Nestor suggests that it may be the ultimate endpoint for a human life, a σῆµα
(“tomb”). See Nagy 1983: 45-48.
354
See Richardson (1993: 213): “As the turning post is far away Phoinix is set to keep an eye on
the race at this crucial point.”
355
Richardson (1993: 213) cites one such example on a vase in Würzburg.
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turning post but at the finish line, where judges at the Olympic games were positioned.356
In any case, all eyes are on the turning post, and the audience is prepared for a vivid
description of the scene at the turning post. Then the narrative of the race begins:
οἳ δ᾽ ἅµα πάντες ἐφ᾽ ἵπποιιν µάστιγας ἄειραν
πέπληγόν θ᾽ ἱµᾶσιν ὁµόκλησάν τ᾽ ἐπέεσσιν
ἐσσυµένως. οἳ δ᾽ ὦκα διέπρησσον πεδίοιο
νόσφι νεῶν, ταχέως· ὑπὸ δὲ στέρνοισι κονίη
ἵστατ᾽ ἀειροµένη ὥς τε νέφος ἠὲ θύελλα,
χαῖται δ᾽ ἐρρώοντο µετὰ πνοιῇς ἀνέµοιο.
ἅρµατα δ᾽ ἄλλοτε µὲν χθονὶ πίλνατο πουλυβοτείρῃ,
ἄλλοτε δ᾽ ἀίξασκε µετήορα· τοὶ δ᾽ ἐλατῆρες
ἕστασαν ἐν δίφροισι, πάτασσε δὲ θυµὸς ἑκάστου
νίκης ἱεµένων. κέκλοντο δὲ οἷσιν ἕκαστος
ἵπποις, οἳ δ᾽ ἐπέτοντο κονίοντες πεδίοιο.
ἀλλ᾽ ὅτε δὴ πύµατον τέλεον δρόµον ὠκέες ἵπποι
ἂψ ἐφ᾽ ἁλὸς πολιῆς, τότε δὴ ἀρετή γε ἑκάστου
φαίνετ᾽ […]. (23.362-75)
All at once they raised their whips to their horses,
whipped them, and encouraged them with words eagerly.
They crossed the plain quickly,
away from the ships. Dust rose up to their chests,
gathering up like a cloud or storm,
and their manes flowed in the blasts of wind.
At times the chariots dove down to the fertile earth,
at times they leapt in the air. The drivers
stood in their chariots and their hearts ached
for victory. Each called out to his horses,
and they flew, raising dust from the plain.
But when the swift horses were finishing the home stretch
back toward the gray sea, then the excellence of each
was apparent.
Despite the emphasis on the turning post before the race, the turning post plays no role in
the narrative of the race. It is not until after all the charioteers have passed the turning
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See Miller 2004: 44.
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post that the narrator provides any details about the relative positions of the
competitors.357 As Frame (2009: 135) observes:
in the actual race the turning post plays no part. It is simply ignored as the
description moves from the first half of the race, in which the racers are presented
as an undifferentiated group in a short but vivid passage (Iliad 23.362-372), to the
much longer second half of the race, in which the individual contests unfold and
are narrated at length (Iliad 23.373-533).
The narrator’s representation of the race is also remarkably uneven. While the narrator
spends only eleven lines narrating the outward journey, he devotes 161 lines—ninetyfour percent of the narrative time allotted to the race—to the narration of the second half
of the race.
Despite the apparent insignificance of the turning post for the outcome of the race,
the spectators continue to direct their attention to it. Idomeneus, sitting high on a lookout
point, addresses the other spectators:
ὦ φίλοι, Ἀργείων ἡγήτορες ἠδὲ µέδοντες,
οἶος ἐγὼν ἵππους αὐγάζοµαι ἠὲ καὶ ὑµεῖς;
ἄλλοι µοι δοκέουσι παροίτεροι ἔµµεναι ἵπποι,
ἄλλος δ᾽ ἡνίοχος ἰνδάλλεται· αἳ δέ που αὐτοῦ
ἔβλαβεν ἐν πεδίῳ, αἳ κεῖσέ γε φέρτεραι ἦσαν.
ἤτοι γὰρ τὰς πρῶτα ἴδον περὶ τέρµα βαλούσας,
νῦν δ᾽οὔ πῃ δύναµαι ἰδέειν· πάντῃ δέ µοι ὄσσε
Τρωικὸν ἂµ πεδίον παπταίνετον εἰσορόωντι.
ἠὲ τὸν ἡνίοχον φύγον ἡνία, οὐδὲ δυνάσθη
εὖ σχεθέειν περὶ τέρµα καὶ οὐκ ἐτύχησεν ἑλίξας·
ἔνθά µιν ἐκπεσέειν ὀίω σύν θ᾽ ἅρµατα ἆξαι,
αἳ δ᾽ ἐξηρώησαν, ἐπεὶ µένος ἔλλαβε θυµόν.
ἀλλὰ ἴδεσθε καὶ ὔµµες ἀνασταδόν· οὐ γὰρ ἔγωγε
εὖ διαγινώσκω· (23.457-70)
“Friends, leaders, and rulers of the Argives,
357

Pace Forte (forthcoming), who argues that the πύµατον…δρόµον in 23.373 refers not to the
homestretch, as all other interpreters take it, but to the “outermost (part of the) track,” i.e., the
turning post. Whether the events narrated at 23.362 ff. occur near the turning post or far from it, it
is nevertheless clear that they occur after the turn has been made.
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Can I alone discern the horses, or can you also?
Different horses seem to me to be in front
and a different charioteer is visible. Perhaps the mares were injured
there on the plain, the ones that were winning on the way out.
I saw them turning around the turning post,
but now I can’t see them at all, though I cast
my eyes all over the Trojan plain in search of them.
Either the charioteer lost his reins or he could not
keep control at the turning post and did not make a successful turn.
There, I suspect, he must have been thrown and smashed his chariot,
and his horses probably swerved off course when frenzy seized them.
All of you, get up and look, since I cannot see clearly.”
This passage has provoked critical discomfort, and several scholars have wished to
amend the text as a result.358 If Idomeneus could see the team “turning around the turning
post” (περὶ τέρµα βαλούσας), as line 23.462 indicates, why would he not be able to
discern whether or not they successfully made their turn? Furthermore, if he could see the
teams entering the turn, he ought to be able to see them coming back the other way
without looking “all over the Trojan plain,” as he says (23.463-64). It is as if the chariots
pass out of his field of vision at the moment when they reach the turning post. Despite his
inability to discern the leader clearly, Idomeneus states his belief that Diomedes has taken
the lead at the turning post (23.470-72). Ajax, however, disagrees and rebukes Idomeneus
for making a judgment from such a distance (23.474-81). The dispute that arises over the
(intradiegetic) audience’s inability to take the whole racetrack into view is suggestive,
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As Richardson (1993: 221) writes, “Several modern scholars have wished to delete lines 4624, because they thought 462 was inconsistent with 465-6 (e.g. cf. Ameis-Hentze, Leaf). Von der
Mühll suggested reading προτί instead of περί in 462, to remove the problem (Ausgewählte
Kleine Schriften, Basel 1976, 10-11).” See Rousseau 1992: 161.
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particularly in light of the connection Aristotle makes between the eusynoptic racetrack
and the eusynoptic plot.359 As Purves (2010: 31) writes:
The stade (stadion) itself is a unit of ideal magnitude because it is the length of
the running track, watched from the sides by spectators from beginning to end.
What Aristotle said about the length of epic (“it must be possible for the
beginning and end of the work to be taken in with one view,” Poet. 24.1459b19–
20) is also true of the athletic running track. It must be long enough to generate
the excitement and extension through time of a race, yet short enough to be
apprehended in a single glance.
Purves remarks that the spectators’ dispute “suggests that the distance to the termata is
potentially but not necessarily viewable, falling just within the reasonable limits of what
can be taken in by the human eye in a single sweep of the landscape.”360 If the turning
post is out of the view of the spectators at the starting line, as the spectators’ dispute and
Nestor’s description suggest,361 the racetrack cannot not be eusynoptic. Runners,
audiences, and narrators wish to keep the end in sight, and the narrator highlights his
tendency to stretch the plot and to extend the narrative beyond eusynoptic proportions.362
The turning post is characteristic of boundaries in the Iliad. Nestor, Achilles,
Phoenix, and the intradiegetic audience attach terminal significance to a definitive midpoint. The competitors in the race and the narrator narrating it, however, pay no heed to
the turning post. During the race, the turning post seems even to disappear at the very
359

That is, in the Rhetoric Aristotle describes narrative in visual terms, by analogy to a racetrack,
and in the Poetics he articulates the magnitude of plots visually and spatially, using the stadion,
the length of a running track, as the unit of measurement.
360
Purves 2010: 59.
361
That is, if Antilochus had been able to see the turning post from where he stood, Nestor would
presumably not have described it in such detail or referred to Antilochus’s recognition of the
turning post as a future event (λήσει, 23.326).
362
Consider also how the less-than-eusynoptic size of the camp and battlefield affects the plot.
The “beginning of evil” (11.604) for Patroclus is caused by Achilles’ inability to see clearly
across the Achaean camp, and Patroclus’s death occurs outside Achilles’ field of vision, “very far
from the swift ships, under the wall of the Trojans” (17.403-404).
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moment the drivers draw close to it; the narrator makes no mention of it and the
spectators lose sight of it at its defining moment. Like the turning post that receives
greater symbolic emphasis than the race warrants—a definitive midpoint that is
consistently cast as an endpoint—narrative boundaries in the Iliad are imbued with a
terminal significance that is never realized. The audience believes that the narrative races
to its resolution when it is only in the middle of the course.
3. The Wall of Ilios
3.1. Organizing the Plot
The wall of Ilios is the most significant spatial boundary in the Troad and
represents the most prominent narrative boundary that the Iliad does not reach. But
though the plot of the Iliad does not include the fateful opening of the gates of Ilios, the
wall is nevertheless important for the organization of the narrative. The wall not only
provides spatial organization and orientation for the characters in the story, it also frames
and organizes the narrative. The events that initiate the plot effect—and the initiation of
the plot is, in turn, signaled by—the opening of the gates in the wall. In the prelude to the
Trojan catalogue, the Trojan army marches out of the gates of Ilios, apparently for the
first time in years (2.809-10).363 Just as the opening of the gates allows Zeus’s plan to
take effect, their closure signals its fulfillment. Terrified at the sight of Achilles charging
toward the city, Priam orders his gatekeepers to shut the gates once the army is safe
inside:
ὃ δ᾽ οἰµώξας ἀπὸ πύργου βαῖνε χαµᾶζε,
ὀτρύνων παρὰ τεῖχος ἀγακλειτοὺς πυλαωρούς·
πεπταµένας ἐν χερσὶ πύλας ἔχετ᾽ εἰς ὅ κε λαοὶ
363

See Chapter 2.
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ἔλθωσι προτὶ ἄστυ πεφυζότες· ἦ γὰρ Ἀχιλλεὺς
ἐγγὺς ὅδε κλονέων· νῦν οἴω λοίγι᾽ ἔσεσθαι.
αὐτὰρ ἐπεί κ᾽ ἐς τεῖχος ἀναπνεύσωσιν ἀλέντες,
αὖτις ἐπ᾽ ἂψ θέµεναι σανίδας πυκινῶς ἀραρυίας·
δείδια γάρ, µὴ οὖλος ἀνὴρ ἐς τεῖχος ἄληται. (21.529-36)
He came down from the tower wailing,
encouraging the renowned gatekeepers at the wall:
“Hold the gates open with your hands until the army
enters the city in flight. For Achilles
is charging toward the city. I think ruin is imminent now.
But when they have recovered their breath, enclosed within the wall,
close the tightly fitted doors again.
For I fear that the destructive man will rush inside the wall.”
All the Trojans who can escape Achilles rush to safety inside the city, all except Hector,
who remains “outside Ilios and the Scaean gates” (22.6). The narrator repeatedly calls
attention to the wall that separates Hector from his loved ones. Priam begs his son to
“come inside the wall” (εἰσέρχεο τεῖχος, 22.56), and Hecuba implores him to ward off
Achilles from inside the wall (τείχεος ἐντὸς ἐών, 22.85). Hector is close enough to touch
the wall (22.97, 22.112), but decides to remain outside of it (22.108-10).
Priam’s decision to close the gates, and Hector’s decision to remain outside them,
provides the occasion for Hector’s death and sets the scene for the plot’s dénouement.
The wall of Ilios is a significant boundary for the plot of the Iliad, but perhaps not in the
way the audience expects.364 The opening of the gates seals Ilios’s destruction not—as
the audience might have expected—when they open to receive their enemies closed
within a wooden horse,365 but when they open to provide safe haven to their allies.366
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See Macleod 1982: 27-28.
Once Hector, the city’s “protector,” dies, the fall of Ilios is all but guaranteed.
366
See Lynn-George 1988: 228, who observes that “within the Iliad the vaults of Troy are
emptied not in sacking nor in the attempt to conserve the city’s possessions from destruction,” but
when Priam voluntarily empties his coffers to ransom his dead son.
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3.2. Narrative Boundary
The narrative endpoint represented by the destruction of Ilios is embodied in the
spatial limit that the wall provides. The wall is a metonymy for the city and its status. The
integrity of the wall implies the integrity of the city; the wall’s breach implies the city’s
destruction. In this sense, the wall is a false boundary, for it represents a potential
endpoint that the Iliad does not reach. The fall of Ilios is foreshadowed often,367 and the
destruction of the wall is frequently referred to as a metonym for the destruction of Ilios.
When Achilles returns to battle, Zeus expresses his fear for the fate of the city by
referring to its wall: “I am afraid that he [Achilles] will even annihilate the wall (τεῖχος),
beyond fate’s allotment” (20.30). Just before the final Trojan retreat, Apollo comes down
to Ilios out of fear for the wall’s integrity:
αὐτὰρ Ἀπόλλων Φοῖβος ἐδύσετο Ἴλιον ἱρήνᐧ
µέµβλετο γάρ οἱ τεῖχος ἐυδµήτοιο πόληος,
µὴ Δαναοὶ πέρσειαν ὑπέρ µόρον ἤµατι κείνῳ. (21.515-17)
But Phoebus Apollo entered sacred Ilios.
For he was worried about the wall of the well-built city—
that the Danaans would destroy it on that day, beyond fate’s allotment.
The wall of Ilios is thus a literal articulation of the limits imposed by the mythological
tradition. The destruction of the wall at that time would be “beyond fate’s allotment”
(ὑπέρµορον) and, thus, outside the purview of the plot.368 Both the wall of Ilios and the
city it symbolizes are to remain intact in the Iliad.
Ilios is the ultimate goal for many of the Iliad’s characters. Apollo observes that
the Achaeans will continue to fight “until they find the goal (τέκµωρ) of Ilios” (7.30),
367

See above (section 1.1). See Lynn-George 1988: 224-29.
See Nagy 1979: 81-82 n. 2: “whatever runs counter to the traditional plot of the narrative is
conventionally designated as ‘beyond destiny.’”
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Diomedes says that even if Agamemnon should sail home, he and Sthenelus would stay
and fight “until we find the goal (τέκµωρ) of Ilios” (9.48-49). Achilles tells the embassy
that the Achaeans can no longer hope to “meet with the goal (τέκµωρ) of steep Ilios”
(9.418), a statement that Odysseus reports to Agamemnon: “you will no longer meet with
the goal (τέκµωρ) of steep Ilios” (9.685). That so many characters treat Ilios as a
conceptual endpoint encourages the audience to do so as well; but it is an elusive one.
Patroclus’s attempt to treat the wall as an endpoint, contravening Achilles’ instructions
and the limits of the tradition (ὑπὲρ αἶσαν, 16.780) provides the terminus for Patroclus’s
life and the pivotal turning point of the plot. When Patroclus asks Achilles for permission
to rejoin battle in Achilles’ armor, Achilles allows him to do so, on the condition that he
turn back once he drives the Trojans from the line of ships:
ἐκ νηῶν ἐλάσας ἰέναι πάλιν· εἰ δέ κεν αὖ τοι
δώῃ κῦδος ἀρέσθαι ἐρίγδουπος πόσις Ἥρης,
µὴ σύ γ᾽ ἄνευθεν ἐµεῖο λιλαίεσθαι πολεµίζειν
Τρωσὶ φιλοπτολέµοισιν· ἀτιµότερον δέ µε θήσεις.
µηδ᾽ ἐπαγαλλόµενος πολέµῳ καὶ δηιοτῆτι
Τρῶας ἐναιρόµενος προτὶ Ἴλιον ἡγεµονεύειν,
µή τις ἀπ᾽ Οὐλύµποιο θεῶν αἰειγενετάων
ἐµβήῃ· µάλα τούς γε φιλεῖ ἑκάεργος Ἀπόλλων.
ἀλλὰ πάλιν τροπάασθαι, ἐπὴν φάος ἐν νήεσσι
θήῃς, τοὺς δὲ ἐᾶν πεδίον κάτα δηριάασθαι. (16.87-96)
Once you have driven them away from the ships, come back.
But if Hera’s loud-thundering husband allows you to win glory,
don’t be eager to fight the warlike Trojans without me.
You would dishonor me more.
As you exult in war any slay Trojans
in battle, do not lead on to Ilios,
lest one of the ageless Olympian gods attack you.
For far-shooting Apollo loves them very much.
But turn back when you bring light to the ships.
Leave the others to fight on the plain.
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Achilles sets the ships as the limit for Patroclus’s rout,369 the turning post for his wouldbe diaulos.370 Achilles instructs him to turn back (ἰέναι πάλιν, 16.87; πάλιν τροπάασθαι,
16.95) at the designated limit and, like Nestor to Antilochus, warns him not to extend his
course beyond it (16.91-94). As stipulated by Achilles, Patroclus’s entrance into battle
resembles a chariot race, and not only in his movement to, and away from, a designated
limit on the Trojan plain. Patroclus’s would-be diaulos has the same orientation as the
chariot race in Book 23, and forms a mirror image of it; the limit that Achilles designates
for Patroclus’s rout later serves as the starting point the chariot race (νόσφι νεῶν,
23.365).371 Patroclus’s rout also resembles a chariot race in the stakes involved. Before
the chariot race during Patroclus’s funeral games, Nestor emphasizes the danger (λοίγι᾽,
23.310) Antilochus faces, if he should fail to maneuver around the turning post skillfully.
Similarly, Achilles emphasizes danger (λοιγόν, 16.80) if Patroclus should fail to turn the
Trojans back. The victor of the chariot race is promised “glorious prizes” (ἀγλά᾽ ἄεθλα,
23.262), including a woman (γυναῖκα, 23.263); if Patroclus is successful in his drive to
the ships and back again, he will win Achilles “glorious gifts” (ἀγλαὰ δῶρα, 16.86) and a
woman (κούρην, 16.85). Fittingly, Patroclus’s inability to recognize a turning point
(16.684-91) provides the pivotal turning point of the plot.
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It is notable that the boundary represented by the ships provides spatial orientation for the
chariot race as well (οἳ δ᾽ ὦκα διέπρησσον πεδίοιο | νόσφι νεῶν, ταχέως, 23.364-65).
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For the comparison of Patroclus outward journey to a failed diaulos race, see Frame 2009:
161-62 and Purves 2011: 534.
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A similar observation can be made about Antilochus’s two sprints in the Iliad, both of which
follow the same trajectory. After the death of Patroclus, Antilochus sprints from the battlefield to
Achilles’ ship to tell him what has happened (17.691-700), and in the funeral games for Patroclus,
Antilochus runs from Achilles’ ship to the battlefield and back again (23.740-97).
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The wall of Ilios is consistently presented as an endpoint, but it is one that the
narrative will never reach. Patroclus leads the Achaeans all the way to the wall, but fails
to take the city and dies just short of it. Achilles, too, will die just short of the wall
(Τρώων ὑπὸ τείχεϊ, 21.277; ἐνὶ Σκαιῇσι πύλῃσιν, 22.360; τείχει ὕπο Τρώων, 23.81),
shortly before the Achaeans finally take the city. The wall is inviolable for the poem and
its hero. It is an endpoint, but it is not the terminus that the audience might reasonably
expect it to be.
3.3. Encircling Ilios
The wall’s status as a false endpoint, a terminus that is always in view but never
reached or breached, is dramatized poignantly in the race for Hector’s life. Having
decided to face Achilles outside the wall, Hector loses heart at the sight of his
approaching adversary. He panics and runs, leaving the gates behind (ὀπίσω δὲ πύλας
λίπε, 22.137). Hector and Achilles run in circles around the city’s wall, along the wagonpath (κατ᾽ ἀµαξιτὸν ἐσσεύοντο) near the wall (τείχεος αἰὲν ὑπέκ, 22.146) and pass
landmarks on the landscape as they run. They pass the lookout point (σκοπιήν, 22.145),
the fig tree (ἐρινεόν, 22.145), and two fountains that feed into the Scamander (κρουνώ,
22.147), all possible τέρµατα372 whose capacity to provide spatial orientation for the race
is passed up with each lap.373 Hector tries to take the inside track (τρέσε δ᾽ Ἕκτωρ |
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Similar objects serve as prominent τέρµατα on the plain of Ilios. A tree stump serves as the
turning post for the chariot race and footrace in Book 23, and the oak tree has marked the τέρµα
of Hector’s forward progress across the plain prior to Achilles’ withdrawal (9.355), and it
continues to act as a τέρµα throughout the poem (6.237, 11.170).
373
By Book 22 the reader knows very little about the location of these landmarks on the plain and
nothing about their spatial relation to one another. On the representation of the landscape of Troy
in the Iliad, see Andersson 1976: 15-37; Minchin 2008: 23-25; Thornton 1984: 151-60; Clay
2011: 102-106; Scully 1990: 10-14.
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τεῖχος ὑπὸ Τρώων, 22.143-44) and tries repeatedly to end the race by darting for the gates
(ἀίξασθαι, 22.195), just as the chariots dart for the finish line (ἀίξασκε, 23.369). But
Achilles pushes him to the outside, away from the wall (µιν προπάροιθεν ἀποστρέψασκε
παραφθὰς | πρὸς πεδίον, 22.197-98). The narrator reinforces the link between the race for
Hector’s life and a race in an athletic competition:
πρόσθε µὲν ἐσθλὸς ἔφευγε, δίωκε δέ µιν µέγ᾽ ἀµείνων
καρπαλίµως, ἐπεὶ οὐχ ἱερήιον οὐδὲ βοείην
ἀρνύσθην, ἅ τε ποσσὶν ἀέθλια γίνεται ἀνδρῶν,
ἀλλὰ περὶ ψυχῆς θέον Ἕκτορος ἱπποδάµοιο.
ὡς δ᾽ ὅτ᾽ ἀεθλοφόροι περὶ τέρµατα µώνυχες ἵπποι
ῥίµφα µάλα τρωχῶσι· τὸ δὲ µέγα κεῖται ἄεθλον,
ἢ τρίπος ἠὲ γυνή, ἀνδρὸς κατατεθνηῶτος·
ὣς τὼ τρὶς Πριάµοιο πόλιν πέρι δινηθήτην
καρπαλίµοισι πόδεσσι· (22.158-66)
A good man ran in front, but a far better man quickly pursued him,
since they vied neither for an animal to sacrifice nor for an ox’s hide,
prizes that men win with their feet,
but they ran for the life of horse-taming Hector.
As when prize-winning hoofed horses run very swiftly
around turning posts, and a great prize is on the line,
either a tripod or the wife of a dead man.
So they whirled around Priam’s city three times with swift feet.
Their race is like a chariot race, with the crucial difference that there is no spatial limit for
their racetrack. Unlike an athletic competition, the race of Hector and Achilles is not
goal-directed. As Purves (2010: 56) writes:
Even when we imagine — as we are asked to do twice in this simile — racing
toward a goal (aethlon, 162-3), the Iliad still invites us to think not in terms of
finite trajectories but in terms of circles or lines that loop back upon themselves.
In the narrator’s analogy, Ilios itself is the turning post around which Hector and Achilles
run (ὡς…περὶ τέρµατα, 22.162; ὥς…πόλιν πέρι, 22.165), making it at once the goal and
the midpoint. But since Ilios is the one and only τέρµα in this analogy, the race is
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incomplete and therefore circular. The short-circuited diaulos of Hector and Achilles—an
outward journey that, despite its circularity, fails to complete a return—can be compared
to the failed nostoi of Achilles and Hector. The circularity of the diaulos race spatially
depicts the traditional nostos plot, and it is fitting that the climactic moment of the Iliad,
wherein Achilles (9.413) and Hector (22.110) each prefer glory to a safe homecoming,
occurs when Hector and Achilles race around Ilios on an outward journey that has no
return.
Achilles and Hector lap the wall four times, getting no closer to Ilios or to one
another:
ὡς δ᾽ ἐν ὀνείρῳ οὐ δύναται φεύγοντα διώκειν·
οὔτ᾽ ἂρ ὃ τὸν δύναται ὑποφεύγειν οὔθ᾽ ὃ διώκειν·
ὣς ὃ τὸν οὐ δύνατο µάρψαι ποσίν, οὐδ᾽ ὃς ἀλύξαι. (22.199-201)
As in a dream when one cannot overtake another fleeing him—
the one cannot escape; the other cannot overtake.
So he could not catch him with his feet, and the other could not evade him.
With this image of circularity, the poem approaches and reflects on its end. As Purves
(2010: 58) observes:
the “endless” race of Hector and Achilles foreshadows the telos of the poem, not
just by alluding to the funeral games for Patroclus but also to those for Hector,
whose burial brings the epic to its end. The chase around the walls, therefore, at
the same time as it works through the imagery of circularity and resistance of an
endpoint, also marks a key moment of action in the “line” of the plot.
Images of circular trajectories proliferate as the poem draws to a close. After the race
around the wall of Ilios, the Achaeans drive around Patroclus’s body three times (23.13).
They mark off a circle for his tomb (23.255), around which Achilles repeatedly drags
Hector’s corpse (24.755), morbidly reenacting his pursuit of Hector around the walls of
Ilios (24.16, 71, 416, 755). During the funeral games, the events that receive the most
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narrative attention are races in which competitors move, by chariot and by foot, in a loop
around a tuning post (23.262-50, 740-97). As Purves suggests, these circular motions are
dilatory and regressive, but they are also devices of forward motion, for they trigger the
actions that bring closure to the plot. Hector’s death and subsequent burial, two key
moments of closure at the end of the poem, are brought about in the same way: troubled
by the sight of Achilles driving Hector in circles, the gods take decisive action (22.16876, 24.33-54). Just as Zeus tires of watching Hector and Achilles race to no effect around
the wall of Ilios (22.168), Apollo wearies of watching Achilles drag Hector ineffectually
around Patroclus’s tomb (24.51-52).374 The Iliad’s circular approach to closure befits the
structure of its plot, for the Iliad ends when it circles back to its beginning, with a father
ransoming his child from an Achaean leader.375
The wall of Ilios acts as a spatial, narrative, and mythological limit for the Iliad. It
is symbolic of an endpoint that will not be reached within the narrative, but one that is
nevertheless a focal point within it. This is true in a very literal sense, as Clay (2011: 45)
has shown: the action on the battlefield is consistently described “from the perspective of
a narrator situated in the center of the Greek camp facing the Trojan plain.” The wall of
Ilios is the endpoint of the narrator’s gaze and a focal point for the characters and the
audience. The τέρµα around which the Iliad revolves, the wall of Ilios is the endpoint that
the Iliad always keeps in view (αἰεὶ τέρµ᾽ ὁρόων, 23.323), but never reaches.
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Cf. 24.16, 52, 755-56.
On the overarching ring structure of the Iliad, see Whitman 1958: 253-84; Macleod 1982: 3235; Lynn-George 1988: 228; Rabel 1990: 429-49.
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4. The Achaean Wall
The Achaean Wall has been considered both inauthentic376 and also the most
quintessentially Iliadic object in the Iliad, the poem’s own representation of itself in
physical form.377 Leaf (1892: 151-52) declared the account of the wall’s construction to
be “one of the weakest and most confused pieces of narrative to be found in the Iliad,” an
“offending fortification” whose removal from the text would strengthen the unity and
coherence of the Iliad, and Page (1959: 321) regarded it as “the enormous fault in the
structure of the poem.” For many scholars, the Achaean wall has seemed disconcertingly
undermotivated,378 and critics both ancient and modern have found the narration of the
wall’s construction to be opposed to common sense379 and inconsistent with its
description later in the poem.380
But despite the various difficulties critics have identified with the Achaean wall
over the history of its reception, the wall has also long been recognized as a poetically
and metapoetically significant object, and has been thought since antiquity to offer
insight into the narrator’s technique. I argue that the Achaean wall’s spatial presence
corresponds with its narrative and metanarrative significance. The Achaean wall is
constructed to mark a clear division in the battlefield, and its construction constitutes a
376

See, in particular, Grote 1846: 250-51; Leaf 1886: 230; 1892: 151-52; Jebb 1894: 127; Page
1959: 321-22.
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See, in particular, Ford 1992: 150; Grethlein 2008: 35; Porter 2011: 1-36; Bassi 2014: 122-41.
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See also Fausset 1860: 270; Leaf 1886: 230; Lesky 1966: 33; Kirk 1990: 276-77; 289.
379
Porphyry (Quaest. Hom. 174.31 Schrader, on Il. 12.25) considered it illogical (ἄλογον) that
mere mortals are able to build the whole wall in a single day, while it takes the gods nine days
just to destroy it. Strabo (13.1.36) considered it baffling (θαυµάζειν) both that the Achaeans
neglected to fortify their camp for so many years and that the Trojans had not taken advantage of
their defenseless state.
380
See Leaf 1892: 151: “There is an obvious disproportion between the terms in which the wall is
spoken of as a gigantic work, and the bald language in which its construction is crowded into a
few lines.” See also Porphyry, Homeric Questions ad 12.10-32.
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new narrative boundary that organizes and extends the narrative. The wall is both a
physical and a narrative replacement for Achilles, the “great bulwark for all Achaeans”
(1.283-84), and the wall is simultaneously a symbol and consequence of Achilles’
wrath.381 It is a metanarrative monument and a mise-en-abyme of the poem.
4.1. Achaean Wall as Narrative Device
The Achaean wall has been regarded since antiquity as a thinly veiled poetic
device that enables the poet to expand the poem and vary otherwise-monotonous battle
narrative. An exegetical scholion regards the wall’s poetic motivation as self-evident:
ἀναγκαίως οὖν τὴν πεδιάδα µάχην ἐπὶ τειχοµαχίαν µεταφέρειν βούλεται· τούτου
γὰρ χάριν καὶ ἀνέπλασε τὴν τειχοποιΐαν ὁ ποιητής, ὑπὲρ τοῦ ἀγῶνας κινῆσαι ἐπὶ
τῇ τειχοµαχίᾳ. τοῦτο µὲν οὖν ἐπὶ τοῦ Τρωϊκοῦ τείχους ἀµήχανον· θεοποίητον
γάρ. ὑπὲρ δὲ τοῦ µηδὲ ταύτην καταλιπεῖν τὴν ἰδέαν ἐπὶ τῷ τῶν Ἑλλήνων τείχει
τὴν τειχοµαχίαν ποιεῖ. (Σex. Il. 12.3-35)
[The poet] must have wanted to change the battle on the plain to a siege. This is
why the poet made up the wall’s construction: in order to motivate battles during
the siege. This could not have been done with the Trojan wall, since it was
divinely created. He makes the siege happen at the wall of the Hellenes, so as not
to leave out this type [of battle narrative].
On this interpretation, the Achaean wall is a means to a poetic end: the poet wanted the
story to include a siege, but since the wall of Ilios was not to fall by siege tactics, he had
to create a wall of his own. Eustathius, too, calls attention to the poetic motivation for the
Achaean wall:382
Σηµείωσαι δὲ καὶ ὅτι τὸ Ἑλληνικὸν τοῦτο τεῖχος ἀρέσκει τοῖς παλαιοῖς πλάσµα
εἶναι Ὁµηρικόν. τῇ γὰρ ἀληθείᾳ, φασίν, οὐ γέγονεν, ἀλλ’ ἐπλάσατο τὴν πρὸς τῷ
ναυστάθµῳ τειχοποιΐαν καὶ τὰ κατ’ αὐτὴν ὁ ποιητής, οὐχ’ ἱστορῶν πρᾶγµα
γενόµενον ἀλλ’ ὡς γενόµενον ἐκτιθέµενος, οὐδὲ λέγων ἀληθῶς, τὰ εἰκότα δὲ
ὑποτιθέµενος, ὡς ἂν ἐγγυµνάσῃ προϊὼν τὴν ἑαυτοῦ ῥητορικὴν καὶ τειχοµαχίαις
381
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See Monro 1899: 320; Garcia 2013: 102-103.
For a detailed discussion of Eustathius’s interpretation, see Porter 2011: 17-20.
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καὶ κινδύνοις τοῖς περὶ αὐτάς, ὅπερ οὐκ εἶχε περὶ αὐτὴν τὴν Τροίαν ἄρτι πιθανῶς
ποιῆσαι. (Eust. 2.493.5-11)
Note also that the ancients were of the opinion that this Hellenic wall was a
Homeric creation. For it did not really exist, they say, but the poet made up the
construction of the wall at the ship-station and the things that happened there, not
recording something that existed but portraying it as though it had existed, not
speaking truthfully but representing the events plausibly, in order to exercise his
rhetorical ability later, both with siege battles and the dangers that are associated
with them, which he could not plausibly depict occurring then at Troy itself.
This interpretation of the poetic motivation for the wall’s construction has
changed little in contemporary criticism. As Scodel (1982: 33) writes, “The poet plans a
τειχοµαχία, and therefore his heroes build a wall.”383 The poet has seemed so transparent
here that some critics have presumed to be able to explain why and when the
teichomachia was composed. West (2011: 195), for example, argues that 7.323-10.579
was a later insertion by Homer into the original design of the Iliad. According to West
(1969: 258-59), Homer added the account of the wall’s construction (and the following
2,000 lines) in order to expand the poem:
Homer decided to expand his story (a) by screwing up the crisis to a higher pitch,
with a breach of fortifications and danger of fire at the ships, and (b) by
transferring the embassy, which Achilles anticipates in xi. 609, and which would
be impossible in the situation now to be described, before the xi battle. This
change of plan involved the building of fortifications (vii. 323-end), and a battle
in which the Greeks are worsted sufficiently to motivate the embassy (viii).
Compositional questions aside, it is clear that the Achaean wall offers an opportunity for
narrative expansion. The Achaeans’ elaboration and expansion of their camp thus
corresponds with, and allows for, the expansion of the narrative.
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See Ford 1992: 149.
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4.2. Achaean Wall as a Narrative Boundary
The Achaean wall acts as a means of narrative expansion insofar as its creation
entails a new narrative boundary. The physical boundary constituted by the wall is an
obstacle that must be overcome before the goal of the plot can be reached: the Trojans
cannot reach the ships, and Zeus’s plan cannot be fulfilled, as long as the wall remains
intact.384 Thus, the narrative boundary can be overcome only when the wall ceases to
function as a physical boundary. The narrator underscores the significance of the
boundary that the wall represents by emphasizing the link between the wall’s destruction
and that of the ships, the literal and figurative endpoint of Zeus’s plan. Hector, for
instance, imagines himself setting fire to the ships as soon as his horses leap over the
ditch, through the broken wall (8.177-83), and later encourages his troops to “break the
wall of the Argives and cast god-kindled fire on the ships” (12.440-41).385 The
destruction of the Achaean wall is in this sense a pivotal turning point for the plot, for its
destruction allows the Trojans to set fire to the ships, the turning point that Zeus has
patiently waited for (τὸ γὰρ µένε µητίετα Ζεύς, | νηὸς καιοµένης σέλας ὀφθαλµοῖσιν
ἰδέσθαι, 15.599-600) and the event that convinces Achilles to send Patroclus into battle:
τοὶ δ᾽ ἔµβαλον ἀκάµατον πῦρ
νηὶ θοῇ· τῆς δ᾽ αἶψα κατ᾽ ἀσβέστη κέχυτο φλόξ.
ὣς τὴν µὲν πρυµνὴν πῦρ ἄµφεπεν· αὐτὰρ Ἀχιλλεὺς
µηρὼ πληξάµενος Πατροκλῆα προσέειπεν·
ὄρσεο, διογενὲς Πατρόκλεες, ἱπποκέλευθε·
λεύσσω δὴ παρὰ νηυσὶ πυρὸς δηίοιο ἰωήν·
384

The ships are consistently visualized as the endpoint of Zeus’s plan. In Book 1, Achilles asks
that Zeus “pen the Achaeans in against the sterns and around the sea” (1.409). In Book 8, Zeus
says that Hector will not refrain from battle until Achilles joins battle, “on the day when they
fight at the sterns” (8.475). In Book 9, he sets “the ships and huts of the Myrmidons” as the limit
to his defection (9.650-53), and in Book 16 he vows not to fight until battle “comes to my ships”
(16.63).
385
See 12.198: τεῖχός τε ῥήξειν καὶ ἐνιπρήσειν πυρὶ νῆας.
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µὴ δὴ νῆας ἕλωσι καὶ οὐκέτι φυκτὰ πέλωνται·
δύσεο τεύχεα θᾶσσον, ἐγὼ δέ κε λαὸν ἀγείρω. (16.122-29)
They cast inexhaustible fire
on the swift ship. Quickly, inextinguishable flame ran over it.
So, fire engulfed the stern. Achilles,
striking his thighs, said to Patroclus:
“Rise, divine Patroclus, horse-driver!
I see by the ships the hiss of destructive fire.
Don’t let them take the ships and make escape impossible!
Arm yourself quickly. I will gather the army.
The destruction of the Achaean wall is also a crucial turning point in its own right, for it
is the event that compels Patroclus to ask Achilles to allow him to lead the Myrmidons
into battle (15.395-404):
αὐτὰρ ἐπεὶ δὴ τεῖχος ἐπεσσυµένους ἐνόησε
Τρῶας, ἀτὰρ Δαναῶν γένετο ἰαχή τε φόβος τε,
ᾤµωξέν τ᾽ ἂρ ἔπειτα καὶ ὣ πεπλήγετο µηρὼ
χερσὶ καταπρηνέσσ᾽, ὀλοφυρόµενος δ᾽ προσηύδα·
‘Εὐρύπυλ᾽ οὐκέτι τοι δύναµαι χατέοντί περ᾽ ἔµπης
ἐνθάδε παρµενέµεν· δὴ γὰρ µέγα νεῖκος ὄρωρεν.
ἀλλὰ σὲ µὲν θεράπων ποτιτερπέτω, αὐτὰρ ἔγωγε
σπεύσοµαι εἰς Ἀχιλῆα, ἵν᾽ ὀτρύνω πολεµίζειν. (15.395-402)
But when he saw the Trojans rushing over the wall,
and shouting and fear overcame the Danaans,
he groaned and struck his thighs with his palms
and said with sorrow,
“Eurypylus, I can no longer remain with you,
though you are in need. For a great struggle has arisen.
Have your servant tend to you,
but I will rush to Achilles, to urge him to fight.”
4.3. Achaean Wall as a Symbol of the Poem
Though the Achaean wall stands in opposition to Achilles and his wrath, it shares
remarkable similarities with both.386 The wall is not only an indirect consequence of
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See Σex. Il. 9.352-3; Σex. Il. 12.29d1; Boyd 1995: 200; Clay 2011: 57-58; Garcia 2013: 103-4.
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Achilles’ wrath, it is also roughly coextensive with it, as the narrator notes before the
narrative of the battle at the wall:
ὄφρα µὲν Ἕκτωρ ζωὸς ἔην καὶ µήνι᾽ Ἀχιλλεὺς
καὶ Πριάµοιο ἄνακτος ἀπόρθητος πόλις ἔπλε,
τόφρα δὲ καὶ µέγα τεῖχος Ἀχαιῶν ἔµπεδον ἦεν. (12.10-12)
As long as Hector was alive and Achilles vented his wrath
and the city of lord Priam was unsacked,
for so long did the great wall of the Achaeans remain fixed in place.
Though the Achaean wall will technically outlast Achilles’ wrath, the narrator
emphasizes their coextension in time (ὄφρα…τόφρα). As Garcia (2013: 104) points out,
the wall, like Achilles, “remains standing within the Iliad itself, but is fated to fall beyond
the scope of the epic.” As I emphasized in Chapter 2, the Achaeans have had no need for
a defensive barrier until after Achilles’ withdrawal. As long as Achilles is part of the
Achaean alliance, he is the only ‘wall’ that the Achaeans need—“a great bulwark against
wicked war for all the Achaeans” (1.283-84). A temporary replacement for the absent
hero,387 the Achaean wall is a symbol of Achilles, his wrath, and the Achaean
vulnerability that results from it. It materializes as a consequence of his wrath, and its
destruction will bring about Achilles’ return to battle and the dissolution of his dispute
with Agamemnon.388
Temporally and causally linked, Achilles’ wrath and the Achaean wall are also
linked in their tendency to bypass potential points of resolution. In this sense, the
Achaean wall is also symbolic (and symptomatic) of the way in which the narrative
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See 9.348-52.
As Leaf (1900-1902: 526-27 ad Il. 12.9) notes, “it is clear that the µῆνις is mentioned as the
distinguishing mark of the period which required the building of the wall; it is the terminus a quo
of the wall, just as the sacking of Ilios mentioned in the next line is the terminus ad quem.”
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drives past potential points of resolution for the plot. Like Achilles’ wrath and the λοιγός
it inspires, the Achaean wall exerts an influence even after its apparent dissolution. Just
as the return of Chryseïs to her father fails to resolve the ἀεικὴς λοιγός inspired by
Agamemnon’s initial refusal to allow it, Achilles’ wrath endures through several
motivated points of resolution. His wrath is not dissolved by the embassy, by the sight of
fire at the Achaean ships,389 by Agamemnon’s public apology, by the death of Hector,
nor even by the mutilation of Hector’s corpse, compelling the audience to question the
extent to which its dissolution is even possible. The Achaean wall undergoes a similar
process of gradual dissolution that repeatedly requires the audience to revise its notion of
what it means for the wall to be destroyed.
Just as Achilles’ wrath evolves past potential points of resolution, the Achaean
wall continues to act as a point of distinction, in spite of its gradual destruction. The
wall’s post-war destruction is foretold twice, once by Zeus and once by the narrator. The
Achaeans have not yet completed the wall’s construction when Zeus guarantees its
eventual demolition:
ἄγρει µὰν, ὅτ᾽ ἂν αὖτε κάρη κοµόωντες Ἀχαιοὶ
οἴχωνται σὺν νηυσὶ φίλην ἐς πατρίδα γαῖαν,
τεῖχος ἀναρρήξας τὸ µὲν εἰς ἅλα πᾶν καταχεῦαι,
αὖτις δ᾽ ἠιόνα µεγάλην ψαµάθοισι καλύψαι,
ὥς κέν τοι µέγα τεῖχος ἀµαλδύνηται Ἀχαιῶν. (7.459-63)
Come now! Whenever the long-haired Achaeans
go back with their ships to their dear homeland,
you may break the wall apart, pouring down the whole sea upon it
and covering it over with the sands of the great beach.
Thus may you efface the great Achaean wall.
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Cf. 9.653.
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It is only after the imminence of the wall’s destruction is revealed that the Achaeans
complete their work: “So they spoke with one another. The sun set, and the work of the
Achaeans was brought to completion” (7.464-65). At the beginning of the narrative of the
teichomachia, where the wall is featured most prominently, the narrator foregrounds its
imminent destruction: “it was not to remain fixed in place for very long” (12.9). Its
effacement is then visualized in vivid detail, with Poseidon, Apollo, and Zeus working
together to sweep the wall into the sea, leaving no trace of its existence (12.17-33). At the
moment of its creation and the start of the teichomachia, the audience is reminded of the
wall’s eventual dissolution. But as with Achilles’ wrath, the narrator anticipates an
endpoint only to suspend its fulfillment. Where the audience might have expected the
wall’s destruction to occur shortly after Achilles rejects the embassy sent by an army in
desperation, it is not until Book 12 that the Trojans begin to assault the wall and not until
Book 15 that the wall falls. As with the sack of Ilios, the audience’s attention is directed
to an endpoint that will never come; the wall’s complete effacement far exceeds the
parameters of the plot (12.13-16).
As the narrator describes the gradual disintegration of the Achaean wall, the very
notion of its destruction is destabilized. In Book 12, the Trojans drag away the
breastworks (12.258), throw down the battlements (12.258), and pry up the buttresses
(12.259). At the end of Book 12, Hector breaches the wall, smashing a stone against the
hinges and splitting the gates apart (12.461). In Book 14, Nestor sees that the wall “had
been ripped down” (ἐρέριπτο, 14.15) and then says that the wall “has fallen down”
(κατερήριπεν, 14.55). And yet, the wall continues to act as a barrier. Achaean warriors
can still “slip into the wall” for protection (15.345), and Apollo can still be said to rip
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down the wall (ἔρειπε δὲ τεῖχος Ἀχαιῶν), demolishing (σύγχεας) it like a sandcastle
(15.361-66). Given this apparent act of annihilation, it is, as Scodel (1982: 34) writes,
“not clear what remains to be destroyed after the war.” And even after Apollo’s
destruction, Trojan troops are still described as coming “down over” the wall (κατὰ
τεῖχος ἔβαινον, 15.384). If the wall has fallen, why do the Trojans continue to interact
with it as though it remained intact?
The wall does not fall all at once. Like the dissolution of Achilles’ wrath, the
destruction of the Achaean wall is gradual and the definition of its destruction is mutable.
Achilles’ wrath must be resolved for the plot to end, but it endures beyond several points
of potential resolution. The wall stands for the better part of nine books (7-15),390 and the
Trojans spend the interim trying to break it down. So too, the Achaeans spend nearly the
whole poem trying to cast off (ἀπορρίψαντα, 9.517; ἀπορρῖψαι, 16.282) Achilles’ wrath,
the great divider that stands in the way of Achaean victory.
4.4. The Achaean Wall as a Metapoetic Object
In its connections to the principal hero and narrative subject of the Iliad, the
Achaean wall can be read as a mise-en-abyme of the Iliad itself.391 Achilles’s wrath is the
poem’s defining theme, and the Achaean wall is its defining monument. Though the wall
of Ilios exists independently of the Iliad’s plot, the Achaean wall owes its brief existence
to Achilles’ wrath, and perhaps even to the poet who conceived of it.392 Whether it is
original to the Iliad or already existed in narratives that predate the Iliad’s composition,
390

Thus the wall stands for the same amount of narrative time that the audience is encouraged to
expect Achilles’ wrath to last.
391
Cf. Clay 2011: 57; Tsagalis 2012: 103.
392
See, e.g., Eust. 2.493.5-11, 2.498.12-15; Webster 1958: 252: “Homer almost tells us that it is
his own invention.”
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the Iliad makes the Achaean wall its own.393 Before the teichomachia, the narrator
foregrounds the wall as an object that is both commensurate with and also linked to the
plot (12.10-12). As readers have long recognized, this passage provides a remarkably
succinct summary of the plot of the Iliad.394 As Ford (1992: 151) writes:
it is the only time in Homer that the structure of either text is precisely delineated.
This line [12.10] defines the action of the Iliad, which begins with the wrath of
Achilles and ends with Hector’s funeral, far more exactly than the opening of any
epic poem defines its theme.
Specifically, the narrator links the duration of the plot with the integrity of the Achaean
wall. For Ford (1992: 150-154), the Achaean wall represents “the proto-text of the Iliad,”
which the poem’s oral composer regarded with skepticism and hostility. On his reading,
the relationship between the poem and the wall is agonistic and antagonistic. In my view,
the relationship is cooperative and constructive. The creation of the wall entails the
elongation of the narrative, and the piecemeal destruction of the wall corresponds with
the return of Achilles and, consequently, the plot’s dénouement. In its position at the
middle of the narrative, the wall stands in opposition to the forward progress of plot while
simultaneously creating the middle space of delay that the plot requires.
The role of the Achaean wall within the story of the Iliad bears important
similarities to that of the Iliad’s plot within the story of the Trojan war. Both are
elaborated developments that occur in the middle of their respective plots and neither
affects the endpoints of the plots that contain them.395 The Achaean wall is a physical
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See Porter 2011: 20.
An exegetical scholion (Σex. Il. 12.9-12) identifies this passage as a “brief summary” of the
Iliad.
395
Though the narrator coordinates the annihilation of the Achaean wall with the end of Trojan
war (12.10-33), there link between them is not causal.
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representation of a narrative expansion into the middle. It is built twenty-five days into
the plot, is breached and flattened with twenty-five days remaining, and fails to prevent
the Trojans from infiltrating the Achaean camp. Similarly, the plot of the Iliad begins
after the beginning of the war, ends before it, and does not clearly alter its outcome. The
characters most important to the Iliad’s plot play no role in the original conflict of the
war, and they all die before it ends.396 Just as Achilles’ wrath ostensibly effects a setback
in the trajectory toward the inevitable fall of Ilios, so the Achaean wall delays the
fulfillment of Achilles’ wrath.397 The lifespan of the Achaean wall, relative to the
duration of the Iliad’s plot is proportional to the duration of the Iliad’s plot, relative to the
length of the Trojan war. The Achaean wall stands intact for fewer than two of the Iliad’s
fifty-one days (about two percent of the Iliad’s story time),398 and the Iliad’s plot
constitutes about one and a half percent of the length of the Trojan war.
Conclusion
The plot of the Iliad is spatially organized and articulated; the movement of the
characters across the field of battle corresponds with the movement of the plot. The
further the Trojans advance toward the Achaean ships, the closer the narrative comes to
the plot’s pivotal turning point; the further the Achaeans drive the Trojans away from
their camp, the greater the delay to the plot’s resolution. The Trojans’ arrival at the
endpoint represented by the Achaean ships signals the plot’s first major turning point
insofar as it compels Patroclus to join battle in Achilles’ armor. This, in turn, sets the
396

See West 2011: 45.
On the dilatory function of the Achaean wall, see Tsagalis 2012: 105.
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The wall is completed at sunset on the twenty-fifth day, and its demolition begins midday on
the twenty-seventh day.
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stage for the plot’s second major turning point, the death of Patroclus, a narrative turning
point that is triggered by Patroclus’s movement beyond a designated turning point on the
battlefield. The plain of Ilios, in other words, is plotted both in space and in narrative.
The landscape has significance for the progress of the plot and also acts as a spatial
metaphor for the arrangement of plot. The spatial markers that divide up the Trojan plain,
in their dual status as spatial and narrative boundaries, are inscribed with spatial,
narrative, and metanarrative significance.
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CONCLUSION
Before the Catalogue of Ships, the narrator asks the Muses to put him in touch
with the story, of which his knowledge is partial and indirect:
ἔσπετε νῦν µοι, Μοῦσαι Ὀλύµπια δώµατ᾽ ἔχουσαι ὑµεῖς γὰρ θεαί ἐστε πάρεστέ τε ἴστέ τε πάντα,
ἡµεῖς δὲ κλέος οἶον ἀκούοµεν οὐδέ τι ἴδµεν οἵ τινες ἡγεµόνες Δαναῶν καὶ κοίρανοι ἦσαν.
πληθὺν δ᾽ οὐκ ἂν ἐγὼ µυθήσοµαι οὐδ᾽ ὀνοµήνω,
οὐδ᾽ εἴ µοι δέκα µὲν γλῶσσαι, δέκα δὲ στόµατ᾽ εἶεν,
φωνὴ δ᾽ ἄρρηκτος, χάλκεον δέ µοι ἦτορ ἐνείη,
εἰ µὴ Ὀλυµπιάδες Μοῦσαι, Διὸς αἰγιόχοιο
θυγατέρες, µνησαίαθ᾽ ὅσοι ὑπὸ Ἴλιον ἦλθον. (2.484-92)
Tell me now, Muses who dwell on Olympus—
since you are gods, you are present, and you know all,
while I hear only a report and do not know anything—
who were the leaders and commanders of the Danaans?
I could not tell of or even name the multitude,
not even if I had ten tongues, ten mouths,
an unfailing voice, and a bronze heart inside me,
unless the Olympian Muses, daughters of aegis-bearing Zeus,
put me in mind of those who came beneath Ilios.
The Muses know all, but the narrator would need ten heads and a metal heart simply to
name all the warriors who fought beneath Ilios, let alone to communicate the story with
completeness and complexity. The narrator of the Iliad is limited by his ignorance, his
body, his mortality, and, above all, by a representational medium that cannot but distort
the object of representation. Narrative is necessarily selective and sequential. The Iliad
omits the vast majority of the characters and events in the story because their inclusion
would make the narrative incomprehensibly long.
As the narrator calls attention to here, and as I have argued in this dissertation, the
Iliad is a selective and uneven reflection of the story that it represents. This is as much a
necessity of narrative—insofar as narratives necessarily distort the stories that they
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represent—as it is a result of the peculiar diegetic strategies employed by the Iliad’s
narrator. The narrator’s particular presentation of the story (e.g., the variable pace of the
narrative and the ways in which past and future events are revealed and anticipated)
generates uncertainty, and thus suspense, not only about how the story will be revealed in
narrative, but also about what will happen in the story. Though the poem’s original
audiences may well have been able to anticipate many of the events that occur in the
story, the Iliad’s narrative destabilizes its audience’s confidence in its knowledge of that
story. When Achilles promises to sail home in the morning, and the narrator does not
return to him again until well after the narration of sunrise on the next day (more than one
thousand lines later), the audience is encouraged to wonder—in spite of its knowledge of
the myth—whether Achilles has, in fact, sailed home in this version of the story. Though
the audience knows, and is repeatedly told, that Achilles will die young, the narrator
briefly allows the audience to consider the possibility that he may not.
While the narrator’s presentation of the story obscures it in various ways, I hope
to have demonstrated that it is both possible and productive to distinguish the story from
the narrative that represents it. Indeed, the failure to do so lies at the heart of many of the
apparently intractable Homeric problems that have exercised critics for centuries. As I
have suggested, instances in which the narrative obscures, distorts, or unevenly
illuminates the story should not be taken as evidence of a narrative pathology, but as
indications of the gap between narrative and story, a gap which the narrator does not
always conceal and occasionally even highlights.
As I have argued at several points throughout this dissertation, narrative
prominence is not tantamount to plot-significance, and yet the assumption that it is has
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informed Homeric criticism for centuries. The imperfect correspondence between the
narrative and the story—coupled with the assumption that Homeric narrative corresponds
with its story in a straightforward way—has provided an abundance of apparent
inconsistencies that scholars have used as evidence on which to support various claims
pertaining to the authorship, origin, and transmission of the Homeric epics. Why, when it
is clear that the Trojans have gained the upper hand in battle, does the narrator
consistently report the deaths of a greater number of Trojans than Achaeans? Why is so
much attention drawn to a turning post that plays no apparent role in the ensuing
narrative of the race? Despite their relationship to one another, the Iliad’s narrative is not
synonymous either with its plot or with its story. Like Patroclus, the Achaean wall, and so
many other surrogates in the Iliad, the narrative is an imperfect substitute for the original
that it represents.
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FIGURES
(All Images are by the author.)

Discourse Time: 15,693 lines (24 books)
Figure 1: Asteropaeus in Ancient Scholarship

Figure 2: Reckonings of Time From Plot-Significant Events
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Figure 3: Distribution of Story Time in Narrative Time

Chryses Prays: λοιγός begins

Chryses Prays: λοιγός ends

λοιγός

Achilles Leaves: λοιγός begins

Figure 4: Evolution of the λοιγός
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